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TANTIN ILt:LO,

ITALY EXPECTED TO 
THROW LARGE FORCE 

INTO BALKANS SOON
Will Be Great Change in Situation There 

Following Deposition of King Constantine; 
Entente Diplomatic Circles in Wash 
ington Not Surprised by the News From 
Rome

Washington, Jan. 16.—No surprise was shown in entente diplo
matic circles here when the sin he seeders were told of the dispatch 
from Borne telling of the plan to depose King Constantine of Greece 
and place the Duke d’Aosti on the throne. The diplomate naturally 
refused to comment on the dispatch or to confirm it, but their atti
tude expressed neither ignorance nor doubt The proposed change, it 
was admitted, would solve many of the difficulties which have beau 
hampering the allies’ campaign in the Balkans.

It was pointed out also that the recent measures of the allies to
ward Greece are exactly such as would have been taken if they were 
preparing the way for'eome such conp.

Ever since the opening of the Galll- 
poll campaign King Constantine has 
been one of the worst thorns In the 
side of thé aîîlêe. Tt Wls hlS PBTtMH to 
abide by the agreement made by Venl- 

rMÜoa, the premier, to stliks at Turkey 
with'a Greek army when the allies 
attacked the Dardanelles that eat

\ *

the campaign to fall short.
Later It was he who prevented 

Greece living up to her treaty with 
Serbia and sending an army to her 
assistance against Germany that made 
flic invasion pf Serbia possible, and 
his hampering s»f the entente landing 
forces that prevented reinforcement» 
reaching the hard pressed Serbs In time 
to prevent the subjugation of the coun
try?*

Within the last few months U was 
he. again, who threatened a blow from 
the rear and held the allied troops 
Stretched across Macedonia, tn tKeïr 
trenches at the time when a general 
attack by them might have meant the 
salvation of Roumanie and possibly the 
cutting of the German Unes between 
Vienna and Constantinople, and thus 
the wrecking of the whole German 
Balkan policy.

Supported by Minority.
The king has been supported In this 

pvUcy by a part, apparently-a- minor
ity. of the Greek people, chiefly from 
~ le aristocratic faction. Opposed to 
him throughout have been Venlseloe 
and his followers, who won nearly 
three to one at the laat Greek election 
which the king permitted Their resent
ment Anally led to open revolt, and for 
months sporadic warfare has been go
ing on throughout Greece, the author! 
ties throwing Into prison Venlselos's 
adherents, and the latter deserting to 
the revolutionary forces and engaging 
In guerilla warfare.

The announcement that M. Venigelo» 
has agreed to the proposed change le 
entirely In line with his policy, but It 
le certain that the revolution can not 
take place peacefully. Though the 
Venlseloe people apparently are In the 
majority, the royaliste hold the gov
ernment and a violent convulsion le 
expected when the change Is made.

Recent Measure».
The recent entente measures in 

Greece apparently have been directed 
toward minimising this danger. The 
ultimatum to Greece sent Inrnted 
after the Rome conference required 
that the Ventselos adherents be re- 

tgk leaded, and that the armed forces horth 
of the Isthmus of Corinth, that is, 
within reach of the capital and the 
scene of operations, be greatly reduced 

£ and almost disarmed. When th< 
conditions have been complied with the 
Greek king and his adherents will be 
almost powerless to resist the Venlse- 
los attack.

Question of Albania.
The placing of an Italian prince on 

ths Greek throne also will remove an
other danger which has been a serious
ly disturbing factor In allied diplo
macy and strategy in the Balkans— 
the territorial rivalry between Italy 
and Greece. It concerns chiefly south
ern Albania. . This territory Greece 
claims as hers, through the i-n-sence of 
.a considerable On-ek-speaking popula
tion In the Interior. Italy also claims 
it, by virtue df the Italian population 
on the coast. Moreover, she needs It 
to strengthen her, hold on the Adri
atic, control of which Is almost vital 
to her existence. Her great naval base, 
Avlona, Is located there and its safety 
requires a considerable territorial 
backing/

The allies. In their negotiations with 
Venlselos early In the war, undertook 
to compensate Greece for the loee of 

(Concluded on pAge 4.)

ALFONSO WISHES TO
HELP WITH PEACE

His Aspirations Referred to at 
Madrid by Eduardo 

Dato

WILL BE DEPOSED;
KING CONSTANTINE

Swiss Government 
Calling Ont About 

lwo more uivisions
Berne, Jan. 16.—Offioial anneu 

ment was made te-day that the federal 
ceunell has decided as a maasur 
précaution te mobilise en January 24 
the eeeend division and the contingente 
ef the fourth and fifth dlvlelsne which 
have net yet been mobilised.

INVALIDED CANADIANS _ 
ON H0SPtTMf*RAIN

Quebec, Jan. IS.—A hospital train 
with Invalided soldiers from hospitals 
in England and France passed through 
Lev la, across the rtver. at 2 this morn 
ing and proceeded weal.

ENTENTE ME 1 MO FRONT z 
m BE Eero GÈMIE MUST X 

BE DEPRIVED OF ASIA MINOR'S AID
Plan is to Cut Berlin-Constantinople Railway, Writes Corre

spondent With General Sarrail’s Forces; Germany is 
Drawing Supplies of Food From Asia Minor 

and Drilling Troops There

DESIRE SIMILAR TO
PRESIDENT WILSON’S

granary
which Germany Is developing on scien
tific lines, while It also is the home of 
1,000,004 magnificent fighters who, he 
•ays are being trained and drilled un-

Madrid, !« -*, trnlnratlon that „0„|y „y rallrold - the
the kln« at Spain may play a prominent corrv.pondent elate., "can thla proc 
part in the coming peace negotiations be stopped, and this la the only Just! 
was given In a speech by Eduardo Dato,1 fleation for maintaining our expensive 
former premier, at a banquet given by but hitherto Inadequate force In Mace-
the moderate eectlun of the Cuneerva>|dZ,,n^ 11 caf '*„*“'>* “* **

'reinforcements that will arrive in HIT 
live. Great Importance la attached to wU1 m„k. „ poraibl, by neat Nei 
the words of Senor Dato. Heeald: : Year’s day to have got set ride the vital

trans-Balkan railway*
Must Check Expansion 

The checking of German expansion 
In the Near East Is specified by the 
correspondent as an even greater end 
to be aimed at by the allied forces. 
He declares that the German plan to 
establish themselves at Halonlca Is a 
stepping atone to a Near Eastern em
pire, and that the entente powers must 
fashion the Balkans so as to “build a 
Slav dam across the tideway of Ger
man ambition.” ^

London, Jan. 16.—The entente army on the Seloniea front will be 
reiuforeed aa a preliminary to an effort to cut the Merlin-Constantino
ple railroad, according to a dispatch from a British correspondent 
with Oen. Harrail’s forces.

The writer lays it down as the most urgent task of the Saloniea _ .̂v‘ou* 
army to eat the railroad and shut off QerifliCBT fhw the enppKee of iww 
foodstuffs and men which she is drawing from Asia Minor. He de
scribes Astatic Turkey as

'On a day more or lees distant—and 
please God that day may he near—the 
great prestige gained by our king may 
make of him, for the greater good of 
humanity, a messenger of peace. Let 
us have confidence, gentlemen. In the 
destinies of our dear land, while ex
pressing wishes for the peace of the 
world and the prosperity of Spain. 
May Heaven aid his majesty In bis 
noble and patriotic aim.”

FRENCH REPULSED 
RAID BY GERMANS

In Somme Region; Artillery 
Duels; German Claim About 

Roumanian Front

Parla Jab. II.—A German raid In the 
Somme region last night made under 
cover of the fire of shells containing 
asphyxiating gas was repulsed by 
French- troops, the war office an
nounces.

Elsewhere on the front there was 
little activity, except for artillery 
fighting and outpost skirmishing.

German Statement. •
Berlin, Jan. U.—To-day's army head

quarters statement regarding opera
tions on the Franco-Belgian front

ids:
•Western front—An attempt by 

French detachments to enter our posi
tions near Bourralgnes, south of Roye, 
was frustrated by our trench troops. .

‘Otherwise the fighting activity on 
both sides was within moderate limits, 
except for livelier Artillery fire In cer
tain localities."

In Roumanie.
Berlin, Jan. IS—Russian forces un

dertook a violent attack in Roumanla 
yesterday on both sides of Vanden}^ To
day’s war office report says the ad
vancing Russian waves were cut down 
by the German fire, which Inflicted 
great losses.

WORKED AGAINST 
SIGNING OF CARDS

Why Hooper and Durward, 
Postal Employees at Winni

peg, Were Suspended

BERLIN HAS MADE 
" ANOTHER EFFORT

Weak Statement Issued Fol 
lowing Publication of British 

Authoritative View

Berlin, Jan. II.—'There Is nothing Im
portant to report, says to-day’s army 
headquarters announcement regarding 
the Russian front.

Winnipeg. Jan. II.—The Winnipeg 
Free Frees says:

"The suspension of W. W. Hooper 
and R. Durward from the postal ser
vice is the direct result of their par
ticipation In the anti-registration 
campaign conducted in Winnipeg In 
recent weeks. •-— _

'The suspension of the national 
president of the post office employ- 

1 union and Durward was brought 
about by proteste made to the Domin
ion government by officers of the 
Great War Veterans' Association in 
Winnipeg. This morning this aeeo 
ation was notified by R. B, Bennett, 
M. P., director general of National 
Service, that he had taken Immediate 
action to displace Hooper and Dur
ward temporarily from the govern
ment payroll pending an Investiga
tion.*

ADMIRAL DEWEY IS
VERY NEAR DEATH

Washington, Jan. II.- — Admiral 
Dc vey's condition at SJ0 o’clock to
day WA» said by hip doctors to be “din* 
tin tly worse,” and It was feared he 
would not live through the day.

LÔffdBflt, Jin. seml-ofllctal reply
has been Issued In Berlin to the British 
authoritative view made public here 
on Saturday regarding the latest Oer 
man and Austrian notes.

This reply, as quoted in an Amster
dam dispatch to Reuter's, say» that 
the chargee made In" England regard
ing Germany's responsibility for start 
Ing the war arei not new, but are repe 
tiliens of statfments long ago contra
dicted. The reply then proceeds to ask 
a series of questions In respect to the 
diplomatic action of the powers prior 
to the outbreak of the war. It calls 
attention to the concentration camps 
In South Africa, the debate# In the 
Russian Duma on the subject of treat- 
th*nt of foreign nationalities In Rus
sia. the treatment of JeVs and Mo
hammedans in the Caucasus, the at
titude of the entente toward Greece 
and the treatment of German prisoner# 
of war In Russia.

NOVA SCOTIA SHIP 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE 

IN BAY OF BISCAY
Hallfax.-’Jan. II—The Nova Scotia 

aohoonor Harry Adame, loaded with 
n»h from St. John"., Nfld, for a 
Mediterranean port, was torpedoed In 
the Bay of Biscay, according to cable 
advices received here. The craw took to 
the boat» and landed at F-errel, Spa

LIKELY DUKE D’AOSTA WILL 
BE KING WHEN CONSTANTINE 

REMOVED BY ALLIED ROWERS
VON FALKEIU 

IS IN GREECE NOW
German General Traveled 

From Kavala in Submarine,
It is Reported

WENT TO LARISSA
AFTER HE HAD LANDED

London. Jan. 14.—The presence in 
Greece of General: von Falkenbayn. 
former tlerman Thtef of staff and of 
late In command of part of the force» 
engaged in the campaign against Rou
manie, 1» reported in French. official 
quarters at Halonlca. according to a 
report by Reuter’s. General Falken- 
h*yn is said to have embarked on a 
submarine at the Greek port of Kavala, 
now In the hands of the Germans, and 
to have landed at a point on the Greek 

at, whence he made his way to 
Larissa. The aheence of hie name 
from the official Berlin war reports 
has been noted for some days.

from Halonlca

of the German mill 
tary IhiMalun which went to Greece 
In 1416, who had made the trip In the 
submarine.

Reported In Ropie Decision to Depose 
Wilhelm’s Brother-In-Law Was Reached, 
at Entente Conference in That City; 
Venizelists Have Agreed; d'Aosta Cousin 
of Italian King

Borne, Jen. 16.—King Constantine, of Greece, brother-in-law and 
would-be ally of Kaiser Wilhelm, is to be depoeed and a relative of 
the king of July placed on his throne, it ti understood here. This Is 
regarded as the most momentous decision reached at the conférence of 
entente chiefs held here ten days ago. »

. The leadèrs of the Ventielos faction are understood to have 
agreed to the revolution, and in fact they have long desired the de
position of Constantine. Envoys from the great Greek leader took 
part in the conference here, and Oen. Sarrail also was present, com
ing direct from Saloniea, where the Greek revolutionaries ro.lr. their 
headquarters.

MACEDONIAN FRONT 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Sharp Fighting May Fore
shadow More Extensive 

Operations There Soon
- .......... .........-11-----------:------------- 1-----------

PERSHING’S TROOPS TO 
' RETURN FROM MEXICO

Washington, Jan. 14.—After to-day's 
cabinet meeting, at which Secretary 
Lane made his final report on the 

* of the Mexican-American com- 
•Ion, It became known that the 

withdrawal of Maj.-Oen. Pershing's 
troop» from Mexico and the sending 
of Ambassador Fletcher to the Mexi
can capltid may be expected in the 

r futura. No formal announcement 
la expected, but the decision of the 
administration probably will be known 
through action.

London, Jafl II.—The new» that von 
Falkenhayn had been dispatched by the 
German high command to Lartesa to 

w with Kin# Constantine makes 
It appear In the opinion of military 
observera here that the Germans may 
attempt., a drive through Macedonia 
upon Saloniea as their opening step In 

spring campaign in the east.
A report of the meeting of the Ger

man commander and the Greek king 
were received here from Rome to-day.

Simultaneously, the Increasing ac
tivity of the Teutonic forces In Mace 
donlu Indicates that a move against 
Gen. Sarrail’s forces is contemplated 
shortly, which may be anticipated, 
however, by an attack by the allied

Sharp fighting baa broken out on the 
Macedonian front In the laat few day a, 
possibly presaging more extensive op
erations by either Gen. Sarrail’s force# 
or the enemy.

Berlin claims that Teutonic troops 
launched a strong counter-attack on 
the Monastir front yesterday morning 
and succeeded In driving the Serbs 
back ncroes tbs Cerna. It Is added 
that In the region south of Lake Och- 
rlda detachments of three French regi
ments. Including Indo-Chinese forces, 
assailed the Austro-Hungarian 
lions, but did not gain. In front of 
Zvesda. in the same sector, other de
tachments pressed forward, however.

The Italian front baa been exposed 
sharp attacks, but the Italian lines 

have not been broken.
Violent bombardments on the Vardar 

front lead to the belief that the Ger
mans are planning a general attack 
there soon.

British raiders succeeded In pene
trating the village of Akin Jail on the 
Doiran front, and Inflicted severe 
casualties on the enemy. A Gea 
aeroplane was brought down by Brit
ish gunners near Neochart, which has 
been under heavy fire from the land 
and naval forces of the entente.

FINE HEW RIFLE 
CANADIANS' WORK

Fires 400 Shots a Minute;. 
Weighs Only Twelve and 

Half Pounds

DISCLOSED BY CASE
IN AMERICAN COURT

New Tofk. Jan. ll —Thé existence ÔÎ 
a new army rifle, which, It Is said, for 
combination of weight and magazine 
capacity, is perhaps the deadliest 
weapon ever Invented for war, came 
to light to-day. It Is virtually 
chine gun which can l4 carried with 
eaae by a soldier. It weighs only 
twelve and a half pounds and is 
ported to be capable of firing 400 shots
a mtmtte. '--------

The new rifle is the invention of 
Paul Drelnholt VVeden and William

The man who will take the throne 
has not been definitely chosen, but the 
first choice Is the Duke d’Aosta H» I# 
considering the- offer, and hts coustn. 
King Emmanuel, Is urging that heao-

m. ■
The Duke d’Aosta Is the elder brother 

of the Duke of AbruxsL

Paris, Jan. 14.—A Havas dispatch 
from Halonlca dated Jan. IS says the 
Greek government has constructed 
hastily a wireless station at Larissa

ids with Berlin. **

The entente ministers are still on 
ships In the harbor at Keratsln, near 
Athene.

Marshall, of Toronto. The secrecy was 
lifted in a fight In- the supreme court. 
A financial backer of Weden and Mar
shall sought to enjoin them from dis
posing of their Invention to a foreign 
government. No foreign power wa# 
named, but It Is believed that th*>allt4« 
have been negotiating. ^ %■ "

The Inventors denied that they hàd 
fold the rifle to any power, but said 
that arrangements had been, closed 
with the Westinghouse company for 
manufacturing on a royalty basis for 
them.

Of Great Value.
General staff officers In Washington 

and- ordnance experts’ on -Governor's 
island express s profound Interest, 
saying that an automatic rifle so light 
and firing so fast would be of greater 
value than any heretofore known.

The present American army rifle 
weighs about eight and a half pounds 
and carries six cartridges. The Lewie 
rifle, now need by Great Britain, 
weighs between 16 and 29 pounds and 
fires about S44 rounds a minute. Army 
officers here agree that the Weden and 
Marshall rifle. If It should prove to be 
what Is claimed for It. would be much 
more efficient than the Lewis gun.

SHORTAGE AFFECTS 
HEALTH Of GERMANS

Information Given by Neutral 
Who Left Germany Two ' 

Weeks Ago

BRITISH AND SWEDISH 
STEAMSHIPS SENT DOWN

London. Jan. 14.—The British steam
ship Martin, of 1.444 tons gross, and 
the Swedish steamship Norma, of 1,627 
tons gross, hare been sunk, according 
to an announcement made to-day by 
Lloyds’ Shipping Agency.

PRACTICALLY ALL MEN 
OF CITY OF WINNIPEG 

ANSWERED QUESTIONS
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—With practically 

all the local cards collected, It Is an
nounced to-day that considerably lesi 
than 1 per cent, of the male population 
of Winnipeg refused to sign the na
tional registration cards.

ENTENTE TO SWISS
AND SCANDINAVIANS

London, Jan. 14.—The reply of the 
entente powers to the Swiss and Scan
dinavian notes endorsing President 
Wilson’s Inquiry of the !>elllgerents 
regarding their war alms will be llmit- 

to a brief and formal acknowledg
ment. It will refer to the reply to 
President Wilson and will undertake 
no further discussion of the question#

Iaondon, Jan. 14.—The Times pub
lishes the following Information sup
plied by SI neutral who left German) 
the end of .last montât 

“I lost 16 pounds In weight in • 
month. All the time I was In Germany 
I saw no butter Saccharine, which Is 
used instead of sugar, affects the gums 
and causes diarrhoea, as also does the 
artificial coffee, which Is horrible te 
drink. The people are living mainly on 
potatoes and fish. The latter come 
from Holland and Sweden. A very 
small fish cost» Is. 2d. A goose Is 8s. 
6d. per pound. The only thing fit to 
eat Is chocolate.

Everyone Is showing characteristic 
signs qf Jaundlc» . with a yellowish .tinge 
In Hu» skin and the whites of thç eyes.

Money will not buy food, and the mil
lionaires are as badly off In that re
spect as the poor man, but the poor are 
under the Impression that the officials 
sire getting food from Belgium, pre
sumably food Intended for relief of the 

ans. A lady in Dusseldorf who 
expressed the belief that however much 
the people suffered the burgomaster had 
enough to eat, received elx month#* Im
prisonment

Against Prussia.
“Very strong anti-Prussian and anti- 

Berlin feeling is growing outside of 
Prussia. The Prussian authorities al
ready are taking precautions for main
taining Prussia’s position after the war. 
One of the objects of the national ser
vice law is to send to the front a* many 
non-Prussian young men as possible, #o 
a» to be able to release and send home 
the Prussians to keep Prussia’s end up 
when the time comes.

“It 1» a remarkable fact that In the 
free city of Hamburg, which has al
ways considered Itself very superior 
to and Independent of Berlin, the po
lice are wow Prussians. They no dotUtt 
are more willing than the natives to 
suppress any serious riots. At Ham
burg the soldiers say nothing will !»• ~ ~ 
duoe them to return to the front 

"Socialism Is raising Its head 
ever It daree to do so. In om 
known district on the Rhine tine i 
ally is made to-take off one's j 
a train, for to wear glove# Is ; 
of non-Socialism. Germany is 
severely the lack of art

only for making nitric acid for i 
tiens purposes and do not act 
when made Into i
which 1» becemln
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SNOW ON THE SOME; GREEK GOVERNMENT BOUND TO REDEEM
GILLETT’S LYESPIRTT OF SUNDAY DECIDES TO YIELD ITALIAN SECTIONS

Good for Your Cough 
or the Children’s
Rexall Cherry Bark

HAS NO EQUAC

Description of a Day That 
Seemed Just a Llttlp Dif

ferent From Others

Is Willing to Repeat Accept
ance of Allies' Ultimatum 

Categorically -J

Italy's Aspirations in War Ex 
plained by Minister of Pub^ 

lie Instruction

water but doubles the deans*

everything sanitary and

Couth Cure With tb# British Armies In Franc* 
via London, Jour if.- Athene, Jan. 16.—VI» London, Jan. 1*. 

—The entente power» through the Ital
ian minister, have demanded an un
qualified acceptance of the last entente 
ultimatum, considering the Greek gov
ernment's reply equivocal.

U. la. stated In government circles 
tli«»t while maintaining that the obser
vations accompanying.Greece*» reply In 
novtaa constituted reservations vUUv 
In g fhe fullest acvrptantie of l'W ulti
matum, the government Is wilting to 
repeat .Ug acceptance vategpj-hoJly,.-»»

Borne. IS.—Italy’s terri tor la 
aspirations In connection with fhe wai 
were explained and defended by Fran 
Otseo' Rufflnl,

•Yesterday was 
one of the strangest days in the strapge 
world war. It was a wonderfully 
white day—a gay of snow, white fog, 
white fields and strange white trees 
glistening. The remorseless mud of 
thé Somme—the mud that has been al
most the master of the war for the last 
two hibhtffe—had hidden its treacher
ous depj#frtrth<rtlmrrnt least beneath 
tho soft, fleecy flakes that hud come 
during the tiftght to spread a Sabbath 
vestment of purity aver the wretched 
squalid and sombre battlefields of 
Northern France;--»- w.

In moat of th«v*fF«*nt line trencher: 
there wn» th<

Is pleasant to take. Of the hundreds of cough medi
cines on the market to-day none excel “Rexall.” Of 
course, If it ’» a violent eough see your doctor, but for 

V the usual slight hut annoying eough “Rexall” will 
probably cure it.

minister of public In
struction and a historian of promin
ence, In a statement to the Associated
Frees. '

*Tit tlGji jwTs pf the allies to* Fresl-

Did You Ever Try 
Hot Waffles?Curacr at ton sad Campbell’s deï*$ WiSoiV he Iw^ .^Uiey lhakea 

point which Is understandable to 
neutrals and particularly to the United 
Stales. Italy, no less than hetj allies, 
iiwaits with calm confide*1*** the realt 
ration of the alms net forth In that 
Vtssoge of the note whlfh refers to |he

Douglas.
Phone 136. Just tin* tiling for this time ofCompany. If you have a Gas Range

or a llot-Plate, we can supply you with

WAFFLE IRONA dispatch from Athens #>n January 
10 «aid Greece's acceptance of the en 
tente ultimatum « onmined certain res 
er vat tons.

mystic quiet that comes
with snow. No Man's I .and had Price, $2.00 Bachredemption of Italian subjects ina dispatch from

tw.« «lays later said the reply wuWfint 
entirely satisfactory and Greece would
bv - Informed that. stth*mgh tt was 
grwlfytng m far as It went, more
<! finite acquiescence _wa* necessary.

A FRESH SHIPMENT Auelria. The German prt-FS seeks to 
lit pjet Italy tot desirous of cviuturat. 
hut American public «pinion, so far- 

-«eolng, eo well educated to freedom’ 
: and to a. deep spirit of national 'nnlty. 

raonot confound

COME IN AND OET ONE TO-MORROW

lands that fiie about the fighting nones. 
The tortuous rusted barriers of igrlm 
barbed win* on the front of the enemy 
position» had been tranrfonngnV tnto 
tangled and gra. tful strands «.f vry««i;«l 
Ice and clinging snow.

Back Af thé lines the British guns 
that never Seem to tire or sleep—guns 
that winter cart not munir nor frosts 
subdue—spoke with a white hot breath 
from hlriinjf places screened and doubly 
secure beneath the white cover of the 
newly-fallen snow.

Under the eoeU at the snow and the

Victoria Gas Co., LtdHOTSHOTS Corner Fort and Langley.brutal lust «>f eoq- 
qi. est with a justified claim, to terri- 
terfe* with^ populations like those of 
the Trtfentino, Istrla and Dalmatia.

“These territories Iiave had oply one 
cAffWrsation in their history, that «>f 
Galy. and only one great humiliation - 
which muet cease—that of foreign 
«îominatlon, which attempted to de
stroy the principle of nationality. The 
United Slat t-s knows well that I tab', 

’notwithstanding these Just claims, ab
stained from any provocation Ix-fore

•peau CfnXi.t

cupM only with her peaceful develop
ment. Austria responsible fur Ni*>

Phone 723
For Cars that are hard to start, at

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS OLD imd *»I**vl»lly cheerful Int (he bath room. One 
of our El.kX’TRIO HEATERS with copper re- 

.NS Rector priced at only ................................... fR.OO
Let Ue Have- Your Electrical Repair Week.

STEADY PROGRESSComer Courtney and Gordon St root* Victoria, B. C.

CARTER ELECTRIC COmists there was what is not often the 
case out here, an almost fungible 
touch of Sunday In the air. Whether 
It was the white fog that enveloped so 
much of the front or whether it was

REV. JOHN M’DOUGALL the Wtot. He was the author of several
books dealing with his missionary work 
and his adventures. •15 View Street, Between Government, and Bread* Phones 710 and 2244

DIED AT CALGARY

British Report • Successes;LACHINE GOES “WET.16-Rev._ .. Dr. John Me-
Dtrogalh the western pioneer Methodist 
missionary, died at his home here on Sun
day night* after a few ‘Weeks’ fitness.

Rev. Dr. McDougall was known through^ 
out Western Canada as tv preacher and 
author. He was born in Owen Sound. 
Ont . and came West In lWt>. His father 
was Rev. George McDougall, also a noted 
missionary, who perished m a snowstorm 
t« 1874.

Knterfng the ministry in 1K6. John Mc
Dougall spent the remainder of his life 
at work among the Indians

Ju*L some shatlowy -apArlt of the Sub orn -nuk -wf the conflict; having willed
Miijor Opérations in. Francebath, the strident voices’of the guns war with Serbia after provoking Italy 

a ‘tiqnttrrd rffiii s With vlûTeht p« rseed 
Trent. Trieste.

You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 
and sanitary, if you use

Montreal. Jan. 16.— Lachlne has gone 
"wet ’ again after a lit do more than a 
year’s experience of dryness. Yester
day the voting on the question of con
tinuing prohibition, which ha* been 
goii>g on by ballot for several days, 
was concluded. The “wets” 
toritms by a majority of 17. 
was: For prohibition.
1,174. In the previous pc 
tlon, which took place

seemed more .iqutfitd, XUan...usual and 
farther away. “ and Macedoniamessengers 
that the guns Kent smashing through 
miles of glacial space spoke to their 
fhe» in t he same determined tones that 
have been heard « ith unrvb-nting regu
larity during all -these wintry days. 
The >ar that stretches out over the. 
years is a war that necessarily resolves 
Itself Into a routine of much .the same

tiens of Italians 
Flume and Zara, whom she denied even
the right to educate them#*4<
os'n language.

London. Jan Tfi The war QfQa 
night anm.nrcri the capture of a town 
oil the H.iutt Hal rn er. south of 
kut-el-Amara, on the Tigris front, and

Completing laity.
“Once the conflagration was Ignited, 

Italy felt that fate called her to com
plete her national unity and resume 
hqr Just and holy work and her wars Old DutchMatrA thei tj£ right ÿnnli of the .TlgrJ*WPP— ——— and wbitea

■.th?'-:wwtéf%’3âffiîÊ6^ai8C4^SSS5!j^
m»n iu more »Uti> known Urounbout majority for prohibition wne *41

October, thing over and over again. Uu.Sunday.
of independence. Only those who arehowever; In *44 its white**** it eeettied «am of shan-*4-l4*4tmw ta clear ef-
tgtwranl of the history of AoMtin'Just a wee tott different. Turkish troop* except f«»r a «mall strip violent usurpation* were *urpri*ed_ by

of land In the bend of the Tigris north- Italy's action. Initiated by her vie
east of Kût-ei-Àmahk torlous ermlen, or considered her Just

claims to be ambition for conquest. 
Italy faced the terrible sacrifices of 
blood and riches Imposed by the war 
with that same religious spirit which 
animated all the deeds of her national 
resurrection.

Italy counts on the consideration 
Jtnd tranquil Judgment of American

The text of the report follows: 
“Operations on the Tigris front have 

been hampered by the' waterlogged 
condition of the country, our cavalry 
on January 11 occupied a town on the 
Shau-ei-Hai. and on the- same day our 
artillery sank In the Tigris four enemy 
boats, vue «wf wbh-b it*at*ined lronp*. < 

"During January 11, U and 13 we 
made further progress on the right 
bank east and west of Kut-el-Amara 
and captured two trendi mortars, two 
machine guns and other material.

"With the exception of a. small atrip 
of ground In the l>end of the river 

‘ttCHheagt of _ Kut - * 1 - Aiuara, where iha 
enemy still is holding out. the whole 
right bank east of the Shaft-el-Hal 

.now Is clear of enemy troops."
Turkish Statement.

Berlin. Jan 14.—Further assaults by

public opinion, which, while Justly de
siring tYie return of peace, cannot. If 
It examines the origin of the conflict 
and the problem raised thereby, wish 
that the Kurvpean equilibrium, broken 
by vhdenre in 1614, be replaced 'to-day 
by a pn-malwre- and unfruitful pear* 
containing ih^ germs of graver con- 
dwts to tha fut urs." - - - --■> - ■-SZ

Paying Less for Your Groceries Does Not Always Mean That You Are Saving 
Money, for Without You Get the Best Possible Value for the Least Possible

You Very Likely Lose T-dmordeii, Out.: Cpi. w. Gunneas,
CASUALTIES AMONG

CANADIAN SOLDIERS Artillery.
4263Wounrb-il-

Rngtand.
Knginfws.

Wounded—Sapper f'has. Paget. -Santa 
Cram, .fwl ; SfiIHtfr Ta » J‘haPP*». Eng

-Major ft. H. ttorinetiy.British troops on Turkish position»
THE HUDSON'S BAY COnear Kut-« I-Amara. on the Tigris. 

w«re repulsed, it was announced by
JÛESteh. MS1*. JGMMtelMUttC». IB
port dated January 13. In a counter- 
attack the British povttton was . m- r. «! 
and prlsonera and machine guns taken, 

I ront In France.
London.

Ottaw’a, Jan. 16.—The following casu
alties have been announced: WINE DEPARTMENT

I91J Douglee St Open UU IS p.
IgMl HHiil M. ' F. Means, ' Kti|taisi:Bcilalr.Killed in action—Pte.

Montreal. '**
Pled of wounds—Pte. Phas. Wilson. 

Bsttleford, flask.
Previously reported missing: now rs- 

ported killed In action—Pte. Win. Far- 
quhar, Scotland; Pte. I. M. BerkovltS. 
Toronto; IMe. Wm. Gaston. Quebec;.! 
Pte. j m Wood, River Hebert, v s.

Prevlotisfy reported missing: now 
presumed dead- Pte. P. H. Silvester, 
Toronto..

Previously reported wounded; nor 
reported wounded ami 'missing—Pie. <\
J Mean*. Rrhlsh West Indies; Pte. A. 
Mum, Kngl.tnd; Hgt. N. H. M« Lennan. 
Cambridge, Mam.; Pte. It. Davidge, 
"Wtorripeg; I^flgland ; Pte,
G. H. Tuttoq, Toronto.

Previously, reiwrted missing; nowr 
officially reported prisoners of war— 
Pte Wm. Apps. Rochester, N. X.; Pte. 
W. Neale, Thorold, Ont.; Pte. C. F. 
Moore, Thorold, Ont.; Pte. S. Simpson. 
Bmrland; Pte. H. Wood, Coronatioij£ 
Aha; Pte. <*•©. SheppaiM, England. 

Dangerously 111—Pte. A W. Mitchell,

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

OTTAWA SAYS MINERS 
SHOULD BE GIVEN MORE

-An official it p< rt 
on operations on the British front in 
France Issued last night «aid:

"During the night a party of our 
troops entered the German lines east 
of Loos. Many casualties ware Inflict
ed on the enemy, hie dugouts were 
bombed and some prisoners were se
cured. North of the Ancre an enemy

Guarantee the Saving, Try Them F Ottawa, Jan: 16.—The monthly report on 
bid List vîaf von «Ht Ion* by the department of 
labor states that December was an active 
month In nearly all branches of Industry. 
Production, .however, sla> kerted toward 
the rnd of I bo month In a number of 
large manufactories on account of holi
day-taking and stock-taking. Railway 
transportation wAa very active, with con
gestion of freight and a shortage of cars. 
Mining waa active and the coal mines 
.worked to the capacity of working hours, 
£ continued shortage of lielp being re 
poi tl-<T tn this ‘braneh •*# ind«u*try.- Lua- 
b«*ring operation* were very- a< tivo-on th ? 
Pacific fokat, but many /sFt.rei mills 
were closed dhtvn for the wlntef. Vgi- 
skilled labor «•« r« port'd in Nine locafb 
: ■ -

1 Only'tlice* strikes were started, during 
|h** month, ns compared with fountwi In 
November. Settlements "were effected In

Ffrnt*. Jin. 16.—Thomas BIsk». who
vras representing the miners along 
with David Reea at conferences at 
Ottawa regarding an Increase In 
wages, returned to Fern le on a delay
ed train. President Graham and Sec
retary Carter also are here. Mr. Biggs 
states that the government, affcr hear
ing Mr. Harrison’s report, Conttoded 
that the miners are entitled in ah in- 

or 9% per cent. In
and Mr. Biggs states that they .'have 
the assurance that if the operators 
P»fuse to grant such an Increase the 
government will take over and operate 
the mines thameelvee. ------

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
PLUM JAM- , /V/V
7-lb. tin...................%P I

ANTI COMBINE OOPTBB—
Vcry nice. A £■
1-lb. tin ....... y#-. » r..«J«J

RED LABEL COFFEE—

.....26c
RED SEAL JAM— *

Per jar................... I UC

REINDEER OOOOA or COFFEE 
AND MILK- A**
Large can ............. .

0. 4 Y. BREAD FLOUR—
The best made, QN
Per sack -p- -J ^

NICE ONTARIO JAM—
4-lb. tin g"* _

ANTI COMBINE TEA
In lead pkts. No
3 lbe. for $1.00 our artillery.

"in addition to the usual artillery 
activity along our front, the enemy s 
pdstttons’were efferttvcVy bombasdfad 
southeast of Loos and opposite theROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 

STRAWBERRY OR BASF 
BERRY JAM— 4
7-lb. tin .. ...........^ I ■ I

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS—

Bois Grenier.
French Report. ^

Paiis. Jail. 14-The following official 
report was Issued last night:

"Reciprocal bombardments occurred 
on 'both banks of the Somme, or the 
right bank of the Meuse, and la Ler-

**After a bombardment last night be* 
tween the Alsne and the Argonnc, Ger
man troops attacked our poets They 
were driven tjack after a spirited jum
bal with grenades.

“On our side we carried our several 
surprise -attacks on the enemy lines, 
capturing material and prisoners."

Macedonian Front.
London, Jan. It.—An official com

munication dealing w ith the operations 
on the Macedonian front

Per tin, Hudson’s Bay “Imperial’ 
ir, pints, |1.00 per dozen.four strikes previously .«darted.

Seriously ill—Pte. D. Joshua. Fisher 
Home, Alto ; Pie. V. Bouchard, Mont
real.

Pseviously reported missing: now 
not missing—Pte. A. Martin, Campbell* 
fori. Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. H. B. Trout, Rich
ards Landing, Ont.; Pte. O. L. Me-. 
Lauchlfn. Ceylon; Pte. O. W. HutcMnf 1 
son, M<mtreal; Pte. W. Baxter, Fred
ericton. N. B.; Pte. M. J Ouerlrt, Peter-

NICE NAVEL ORANGES—
3 dozen 0

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER— gm
4 pkts. for................... ..-dSaCrG

GAPE COD CRANBERRIES—
Per pound, 4 JF—
only............ •

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES-
100-lb. sack

Power of Dr. Chase’s OintmentIssued last
■OHI.J Pte H. FSrisen, Hague,night said

flask.BPPl’' T. O. f*îarkc, BRsAiüiore 
Alts.t Pte. G. D. Campbell Brantford;
r*- *
Johnson. FSafx. Ont.

“We bombarded Neocharl, in con
nection with the navy, and brought 
down and captured undamaged an rn- 
emy aeroplane with Its Oerman pllbt

* The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is
* wonderfully satisfactory because you 

«an- actually - see the results accom
plished. It is surpUsing what change

1 can be broagJit about in a single night 
by this great healing ointment.

Mr. George Besvls. 119 James street. 
Petertooro, <>nt, writes : "As a healing 
ointment. I consider Dr. Chase’s the

Pte. A. E Purvis. Toronto; Cpl. J. R 
, . PtëT T. Beat

tie. Scot land; Pte. M. R. Burnett. Ro 
land, Man.; Pte. F; Binkley. Mooes 
Jaw; dpi. J. F. Stevens, Brockvillcj 
Ont.; Pte. R. Taylor, Chemong, Ont.;' 
Pte. W. L. Dlllabough. Frankv(]|«v 
Ont.; Cpl. II. L. Sllcox, Winnipeg; Pte, 
H. Clear. England; Pte. R. L. Camp
bell. Scotland.

Mounted Utiles.
Wounded—Op*. H. Anderson. Win

nipeg; Pte. Henry Hampton. Lake-Held, 
Opt.| Pte. T. Gouldtng. Winnipeg; Pte.
C. H. Bam borough. Toronto.

Reported wounded but on dnty-^-Cpl.
Wm. Shetland, Medicine Hat; Cpl. Ed
mund Hives, Feneoid, Alta.; Pte. J. M. 
Murray, Hlllcreet, Alta i Pte. G. F. 
Clarke. South Vancouver. ». Q| Pte.
D. Ricketts, Vancouver, ». 0.| Pte. B. 
Bllisley, Toronto; Pte. H. O. Booker,

with Its German fitbt 
and observer near Lshna (Tahlnos).

“On the Dolran front our raiders en
tered the village of Akinjalt, inflicting 
casualties on enemy detachments.** 

Enemy Statement.
Vienna, Jan. 1#.—An official report 

Issued last evening said:
“Southeastern war theatre-—On Jan

uary 11 detachments of three French 
regiments attacked the Austro-Hun
garian positions on the southern end 
of Lake Ochrlda from the eastward. 
The attack was repulsed. Yesterday

WAGSTAFFE’S or MAUON’S 
BEST JAM- -W/X _
All kinds; 4-lb. tin..... § ^/C $1.76

Everything Nice and Freeh and Bought From All British Firms. 
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Flumes 94 sad 96Corner Fort and Broad anti-combikx «moons

Haynes fer Reliability.IP .Mlafeig
Watches,. Clocks, Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, 1124 Government St. •

Ointment 1 bave recommended it to
many people.**

Stun
CANADA’S I AVDRI 1 | niiuc EMEimmlii

WE ARE. MERE TO SERVE YOU

13566561



SORBE
GERMAN “HOME ARMY”

Civil Chief of Staff at Berlin 
Says People Volunteer

ing Freely

Berlin, Jan. If.—-Volunteer» for Ger
many*» "home army" are many In 
number and are volunteering an stead
ily and eo fast that compulsion under 
the term» of the otril aervloe law of 
November will not have to be resorted 
to in the near future, and may never 
be necessary.

Women, though unaffected by the
elvll service law. hay» volunteered In
droves, and the bureau has even had 
to exert a? check on the youthful popu
lation. eo large have been the number 
wanting to leave school In lorddr to 
work tn some way for the fatherland

OQK!
It you wars told of 

• mw diocoTUT forth* 
treatment of courts,

- cold» and bronchitis, as certain in its 
action on all chest troubles os anti
toxin Is on diphtheria, or race'nation on 
•mall-pox, wouldn’t you feel like ei Tin* 
tt a trial?

Peps to the diaeoTaryl
Pepe are little tablets, contain rat 

Ssrtnin medicinal inxrcdlents, which, 
when placed upon the tonne. Immedi
ately turn Into vapour, and are at once 
breathed down the air passasse to the 
lunes. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated membrane» 
of the bronchia! tubes, the delicate walls 
#1 the Fir wtaeee. and Anally enter 
and carry relief and hen! ins to the lunes.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can set to the lunes and air passages, 
these Pepe fumes ret there direct, and 
ht ooo* «ommenna their work of k—u-y

CUE I TW1AL Cat out this'
*■** meidMi article, writ* 

across it the name and date of this paper, 
and mall It (with lc. stamp to pay return 
poelaael to Pepe Co.. Toronto. A free 
trial packet will then he seat you. All 

■ druesiste and stores nail Pep#, 60c. hex.

•peps

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1917
Only a small percentage of volunteers 
has been accepted so far. but the ag
gregate Is large enough to release 
several thousand sold 1er» weekly who 
have been engaged In Interior garrison 
duty, bridge watching service and on 
posts.

According to Dr. Sorge..|he opposition 
which the war bureau anticipated at 
the start from various sources, such 
as labor unions, has failed to matertal- 
fafe Om the contrary, he says, the 
unions are aiding the civil service plan 
enthusiastically, as are almost all 
branches of trade Dr. Sorge says that 
the percentage of shirker* has been 
growing smaller each week, and has 
now dwindled to such an extent that 
compulsion is hot even being con
sidered.

A notable proportion of the volun
teers are from men in the upper classe» 
of society who a»k for war work re
gardless of the wage» paid, or at wage» 
far lews than their former Incomes.

••He Won’t Be Happy Till He Gets If

•fi “ï
4%i

. \

\

SMUTS Will ATTEND 
LONDON CONFERENCE

Brilliant General Will Repre
sent South Africa at Great 
'.1 Gathering ___

London, Jan. lC—The war offlee 
make» the following announcement:

"The Imperial government ha» ac
ceded to the South African govern
ment's request that Lieut.-General 
Smuts, commander of the British ex
pedition against German Bast Africa, 
represent South Africa at the coming 
imperial war conference In London, In
stead of General Louis Botha, the 
South African prime minister, whose 
presence Is urgently required at the 
coming session of the foouth African 
parliament.

"Accordingly General Smuts will be 
replaced in the military command la 
Bast Africa,.w here, the situation Is now 
so well In hand that the necessary re
organisation In the command will be 
comparatively a simple matter."

three ships sunk.

London, Jan. If.—According to an un
confirmed report received by Lloyds, 
the British steamship Brook wood, of 
S.09S ton» gross, and the Norwegian 
steamship Thelma, of !,*«*« tons gross, 
have been sunk.

The Norwegian steamship (lraafjeld, 
formerly the Alfred Du mole, of 729 
tons, he* been destroyed through strik
ing a mine Bight members of her 
< rew lost their live*.

mktV-

"3*

—Brooklyn Daily Kegle.

FOR CHILDREN OF 
SUFFERING BELGIUM

"our Ecclesiastical Leaders in 
Britain Issue Earnest Ap

peal for them

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

K '

As we, along with, our coutempwerier m the newspaper 
business all over the world, have had to contend with 
greatly increased costa, we are therefore reluctantly com
pelled to increase our rates for subscriptions from all out-of- 
town points. Our city subscribers have been paying 50c per 
month—-$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25c per month—$.‘100 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917 j
the ret* by mail for the Daily Times to subscriber» in Can- | 
ada. Great Britain and possessions, will be

The. jaid -mayor of. Lbhdod. wRf tt 
chairman of the Bril lab National Com
mittee for Relief in Belgium, has for
warded to the Central Belgian Belief 
Committee in Montreal copies of an
appeal for the little cMMfgtt of Bel
gium agreed upon by the heads of the 
four great ecclesiastical Institutions In 
Britain, namely, the Archbishop of 
'anterbury, Cardinal Bourne, tlie head 

of the Homan Catholic church In Eng
land; the Rev. John Brown, moderator 
of the Church of Scotland, and the 
Rev. J. H, Shakespeare, president of 
the Free; Church CVundl. In this ap
peal the people of the empire are ask
ed to remember the needy children of 
Belgium and to send contributions to 
the local Belgian Relief Committee **bs 
a contribution from our home circles 
throughout the empire."

In. forwarding .this appeal the lord 
mayor of London, states that then» are 
2,576,000 Belgian children whom the 
German* still hold captive and op- 
pr ‘sped In Belgium. Of these no fewer 
than 1,945.000 are under 12 years of age. 
All of these know the pinch of want, 
hut the startling number of over one 
and a half million of these children are 
absolutely and entirely dependent upon 
charity fur food- .. . . :______

Tttgy hare been,.,tecsite for the
past two years solely by the neutral 
commission for relief, of which Mr 
Hoover is chairman, and to which the 
Belgian relief committees entrust all 
th>lr funds. T$i Germans, although 
they take away Belgium's crops and

brutally refuse to feed the Belgians, 
dare not commandeer the commission's
relief supplie».
* There have been two and a half 
years of famine and captivity In Bel
ie*1"” ThfiV may be two years more. 
Tti*' Belgian relief committee T* gps 
Pv iUu* to aJI. CanadiansLa, bear they* 
facts in mind, and to give out of their 
plenty towards helping on the great 
work of succoring this nation until the 
tlm« of its «Mlveranoe. “Share your 
guod cheer and foi tunate freedom, with 
th-« children f "ur allies In .litllhil 
who are underfed and in captivity. 
The consciousness of a duty fulfilled 
sad of mercy bestowed will surely 
bring to you the highest and truest 
form of happiness," the appeal say*.
r intrlbutlona should be sent to the 

local Belgian relief ommlttee, to the 
Central Belgian Relief Committee, 61 
St, Peter Street. Montres 1

MONARCHS REPLY" TO 
GOVERNOR GENERAL

35c
Nr Year

Three $i

To points in the United Slates and possessions, Mexico, 
50o per montl}. i

$5.00 Per Year
BPXOIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS

In order to pi vs our old mail subscribers ample oppor
tunity to renew At the present rate, we will accept

Renewal Subscriptions Until Feb. 1, 1617, at the Rate of 
$3.00 Per Tear

IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will oet accept re- 
newal subscriptions at the rate of 13.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1918.

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. I, 1917, will be 
charged at 25c per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
and 86c per month for period following.

The Victoria Daily
| ur. r«t a »nafl~] Times | wwsss e. e. |

Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up
WONDERFUL RECORD MADE BY 

NEW BLOOD-FOOD
REMEDY.

Ortalrf Results Guaranteed.

Pale people have pale blood.
In other words, the blood Is watery 

■rad aurpuaclas.
The stomach Is wrong.
Assimilation i» poor and food la not 

changed Into blood. Naturally the sye 
tern I» robbt-d of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Dop't slip from vigor into weakness. 
Don't allow the appetite to fall, but 

nstead use Ferrosone. -—r- •
You're bound to feel rejuvenated and 

strengthened at once.
Appetite Is braced up. digestion Is 

stimulated, vigor Imparted to the 
stomach. Everything you eat Is trans
formed Into nutriment that supplies 
what your thin, weak system needs.

Vital, Hfe-glvlng blood that makes 
rosy cheeks and darfeing eyes—that1 
the kind that Femitone makes.

The strength and buoykney that de
fies depression and tlrednes», that’s the 
sort you get with Ferrosone^

■very pale woman can transform 
1 lier bleached-out appearance with Fer
ro* one. _

NNot only will it Improve looks 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, 
tired organs/ Ferrosone establishes i 
soundness of health that's surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
feel well, to look .well, to be well, and 
stay well, nothing known In the an
nale of medicine la so certain as Fer
rosone.

Won’t you try Ferrosone? 
Concentrated cure In tablet form, 

that's Ferrosone, 60c. per box or six 
for 11.60, at all dealers, or direct by 
mall from The Vatarrhosone Co.. King
ston, OeL

Russian Emperor and Monte
negrin King Answer Can
ada’s New Yea* Messages

Ottawa. Jan 16 —Sunday was New 
Year's Day for four of the allied na
tions. Ruswia, Roumanie, Serbia and 
Montenegro. 114» rxceilency the gover
nor-general . on liehalf of the Dominion, 
recognised the event by sending 
mvHsages to the rulers of the four 
countries

The message to Hls Imperial Majesty 
the T*xar of Russia" was in part as îoU

"The government of Canada desires 
to express the profound appreciation of 
the |>eople of this Dominion for the 
great services rendered by the heroic 
Russian armies to the cause of the al
ii- » It rejolci s with his Imperia! ma-. 
Jest y that the great difficulties and 
disadvantage* under which the ltu**lan 
a mile* have struggled so magnificently 
nnd heroically are being overcome."

The message to the King of Serbia 
exprcFned the appreciation of the Can
adian people of the splendid services 
rendered to the cause of th* aille* and 
sincere and profound sympathy for the 
sufferings so heroically endured by the 
S. rhlan nation.

The message» to the King of Rou
manie and the King of Montenegro 
were along slinffhr lines.

Replies.
The Caar of Russia replied :
"Pray give to the government of 

* nimiiii my beet appréciation of 
New Tear's message on behalf of the 
people of Canada My country and ray 
armies follow the wonderful efforts of 
the Domtnlbn as well as the splendid 
gallantry displayed by the Canadian 
troops with deepest sympathy and ad- 
miration. May God bless and crown 
our combined efforts with final victory 
and glorious peace (Signed) Nicholas.1

King Nicholas of Montenegro replied 
from Paris, where he is now staying, 
a» follows:

Deeply sensible of the cordial and 
sincerely appreciated telegranl that 
your grace has sent me on the occa
sion of the Montenegrin New Year, I 

•♦or lord-hip to accept and ce 
vey to the government and people of 
Canada in my name and that of my 
unfortunate countrymen my heartfelt 
thartke and the expression of my ad- 
miration for the glorious contribution 
that the Canadian Holdlere, whom I re
cently vlitted on the French front, are 
Giving to the certain victory of the 
Hllei. (Signed) Nicholas."

SPECULATION AS TO 
COURSE OFCOMMONS

Bickerdike Has Bill Regarding 
Capital Punishment; Eigh

teen Seats Vacant

Ottawa. Jan. IS.—Robert Bickerdike, 
Liberal member for the St. Lawrence 
division of Montreal, will have first 
place on the order paper of the House 
of rpmmon» with hie bill to provide 
for the abolition of capital paniehment 
In Canada. Mr. Bickerdike has been 
trying for several sessions to Induce 

to aboiytb the hangman in 
Vansda, but without success. Last 
session a score of member* voted for 
the second reading. Mr. -Bickerdike 
declares that he will keep right on in
troducing the bill as long as he Is a 
member of the house.

A few of the members have arrived 
for the session. Including Mr. Barnard, 
Of Victoria, and Mr. Buchanan, of 
Medicine Hat. Georgs Bradbury, of 
Selkirk, who returned from England 
recently, hae been in the capital for 

«ne time.
There is much speculation as to what 

will happen when Jho house meets. 
The general impression appears to he. 
however, that the debate on the ad
dress will. last for ten days or two 
weeks and that by the time It la over 
the government will be In a position 
to Wing down Its main estimate* and 
the bulk of It* legislative proposals for 
the session. Opinion appears to be 
divided as to whether or not there will 
be an adjournment of tfie house during 
the abaency In London of Hlr Robert 
Borden, who will leave about the mid
dle of February to attend the Imperial 
conference. Members of the opposition 
Who are here say that they will not 
object to an adjournment If one Is de
sired by the government.

Heats Vacant. , A 
The following seats In the House of 

Commons have become vacant by 
death or resignation:

In Quebec- Bellechaase, Lavelle. K., 
resigned ; Brume, OeL II. Baker, killed 
at the front; Montmagny, D. O. tea- 
peranee, resigned; Nicolet. P. K. Isa 
Marche, resigned ; Quebec county. Hon. 
T. Chase .Casgraln. died; Htanstead. 
a H. Lovell, died.

Ontario—Carleton county, W. F. 
Garland, resigned; East Hamilton, 
Hon. H. Barker, died; LftfNftfi. 
Lancaster, died; London. \Y. M. Grey,
died.

Nova Scotia—AntigenIsh. W. M. 
Chisholm, resigned; King*. A. Foster, 
resigned: Yarmouth, B. B. Law, died.

New Brunswick —Restlgouche, Dr. 
James Retd, died.

Prince Edward Inland—Prince. J. 
Richards, died.

Manitoba — Brandon, Hir James 
Alklna, resigned ; Ltegar, W. H. Sharpe, 
resigned. . .. . -,

Saskatchewan- Regina. Hon. Wil
liam Martin, resigned.

It Is difficult to say who will he ab
sent at the opening if the session t vé
cu use of military duties, but a number 
of members are returning. Practi
cally certain absent) member* Will be 

Qsoflfe Pertey ; W. F. c'grroU, Capo 
Proton ; Harry Macieoid, York, N. B. ;
H. H. Mcfxean. St. John. N H : <;«*-.rge 
Fowler. Kings, N. B : ’ Sam Sharpe. 
North Ontario, and Dr. Iteland. of 
Bcauce, still a prisoner of war m G*r-

"The Fashion Centre ’

lOOfl-16 Oevemment »L Rhone 111

Women’s Winter Suits
Come Down for 
January Sale to

$15 and $19.75
Women who dv«ire a smart Win

ter Huit at a very attractive 
price should investigate these 
two special groups that we 
offer at $15.00 and $19.75. 
They represent the utmost in 
value giving, and the style, 
materials? ■ and workmanship 
are of the highest order. On 
«ale. to-morrow at 615.00 
and........................... $19.75

Other Suite That Are Unusual 
*o* Value at $25.00

—Terry fer Pure Drugs and Terry- 
script ions. T^nywrvlr» mrans fror 
and fast dellrery. - •

Woo/ Sweater Coats for Women
and Girls, $5.75

"Exceptionally Good Value"
Women who nrod a .good, warm Sweater Cost for Winter wear will 

do Well to makr a selection to-morrow whilst this exceptional 
Yglus ls available. Unee present supplies are exhausted it would 
be hopeless to look for us fine quulltlrs at ms low a price. Hweater 
Coats are of brushed wool with large white sailor collar, belt and 
cuffs, lu -these colors: Rose, saxe and gold. Very special' value 
for to-morrow *t ............................. ........... ...............................$6.76

Stamped Nightgowns, Ready to 
Embroider at 90c

Th<* Art Needlework Section offers a splendid line of Women ’a 
Fine Quality Stamped Nightgown* for to-morrow’a gelling. 
Various designs to choose from in glip-over styles. Ficel
lent value at............... ...................................................90^

JagggF Wool Spencers, Goad
Value at $2.00

Women’s Fine Knitted Wool Spencers in whitv, evrise. fawn 
and grern. Splfndid for w.-ariug unijer your suit coat. 
Cosy and warm for tTicsc Chilly winter days. On sale in the 
Knit Underwear section at...........................................$2.00

Investigate Our Corset Service

ARMORY BURNED.

Troy, N. T., Jan. 1C—By a fire of 
unknowm origin, the armory of the 
Second Regiment, New York National 
Guard, of this oity, was destroyed to
day. The tot#* lose was about 1600.000.

—Terry's Twe Stores Cover the En
tire City for swift service. It's Terry-

J~B

GUARANTEED
We guarantee Goodyear 

Wlngfoot Air Heel* to out
wear any other rubber heels 
you have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. 
Should they not meet this 
guarantee, return them to 
us at Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, and get a 
new pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co. of Can- 
ada, Limited,Toronto, Out.

'JV

its

60
CENTS

seek, pat eat 
Meek or choc
olate! at shoe

Only the best heel can be a 
Goodyear product — only the 
beet heel can command an 

extra price

^
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"copy FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
All eopy: for dfeptay advertieemsi 
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io day previous to the day of Insertion, 
hie Is Imperative. When this rule 1* nvi 

•ompiled with we du nut guarantee m- 
Bertlon.
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operation, but It la dictated b£ urgent 
Internal conditions at hetaie. A for
midable ententp movement against 
Bulgaria and Turkey, therefore, must 
necessarily be Inaugurated to divert a 
considerable part of the force 
mobilised for von Mackeosen's Russian 
campaign.

Tli

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, pétri»'Is, lodge, society, «tub or 
••lurch meeting* and services, concerts, 
Socials, etc.. Inserted Under epee is I head
ings of “M#etingeH an classified pages 
•t eoe sent per word per Insertion» As 
feeding matter under heading ef 
•Announcement»* an news pages at 
three cents per ward, per laeertki.

DEPOSING CONSTANTINE.

f

If the announcement .from Ro’rn»- that 
Constantine Is to be deposed and the 
Buk* of Aoata of Hal/ raided to the 
throne at Athens in his place II < <>r- 
rcct, it te evident that the recent war 
conference of the allies was marked by 
decisions of great magnitude affecting 
the Near Cast situait n The fact that 
Venise toe and his followers are said to 
favor the change Is not the least signi
ficant feature of the report, for. If true, 
It means that the great Cretan patriot 
realises that as long as Constantine 
la on the throne Greece n«?ver 
will be anything but a German pro- 
vliice. no matter what assurances he 

*mey give To the finies.
Constantine' should have been de

posed long ago, and ills retention of the 
tli rone after It was clear that he was 
officiating as a field marshal hi the 
German army rather than as the sov
ereign of Greece nas been a mystery to 
the outside world. In England It was 
alleged that dynastic Influences were 
protecting hi m. butthlawaa Indignant - 
ly denied by the government. In any 
case he should have been dt posed under 
the treaty by which Great Britain, 
France and Russia guaranteed to the 
3reek nation constitutional govern
ment Immediately upon his dismissal 
»f Venixelos for the second time, after 
the policy on which that states
man had appealed to the. elec
tees had been endorsed by them. It 
was evident to the world at large then 
that Constantine’s policy was being di
rected from Potsdam, while the allies 
were In possession of other Information 
dearly establishing the connection. It 
has been apparent, too, that hie game 
from the first has been to prolong ne
gotiations and harass the' allies until 
Germany waa in rv position tp send an 
army to Macedonia with the object of 
driving them from Sal on lea. If it is 
true that von Kafkenhayn recently vis
ited Larissa In Thessaly, that moment 
le at hand.

It Is not improbable, also, that Italy 
Insisted upon the adoption of stronger 
meaâures against Constantine as a 
so edit Ion upon which she was prepared 
to play a larger part in the Balkan 
situation. If that view be correct the 
bulk of the reinforcement that will be 
sent to Sarrall’s forces will come from 
that country. There can be no doubt, 
now, that the allies have no Intention 
of abandoning their offensive In Mace
donia as a section of the Northcllffe 
press demands. Indeed, there Is every 
reason to believe that Russia. France 
find Italy should strongly oppose any 
such proposal. The necessity of estab
lishing communication between the 
west and east fronts Is as Imperative 
now as It ever has been. The Berlin- 
Bagdad road la still the vital artery 
of the hostile combination, and unless 
this to severed Germany will continue 
to dominate the Balkans and dream of 
a far-flung Oriental empire. Other 
considerations of a pressing character 
call toy prompt measures. Von Mac- 
kensen evidently Intends to try a drive 
Into the granary of south Russia in 
order to relieve the food problem of the 
central empires. This must be a costly

THAT CORRESPONDENCE.

According to te correspondence be
tween Sir Robert Borden and Sir WII 
frid Laurier-tn the fall of 1916 regard 
inf the life of parliament, the Prime 
Minister at first made the astonishing 
proposal that the period be extended for 
a year after the conclusion of peace. 
Sir Robert might Just as well have pro- 
-posed an extension for live years from 
the date of his letter to order that the 
last returned soldier might be absorbed 
Into civil life before the government 
deigned to ask the electors whether 
they were satisfied with the perform
ances of the party they put in office 
ten or twelve years before. Obvl-uy|y, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not have en
tertained the government’s Initial pro
posal for a*moment, and evidently the 
Prime Minister realised the futility of 
tt, for he did not press it. The two 
leader» compromised on a year, that Is, 
an extension until October 7, 1917. In 
the United Kingdom an extension of 
eight months Is all that Is allowed at 
one- time. A proposal that the term 
be extended for a year after the ter
mination of the war, or even for a 
year at a time, would not be con
sidered there at SI The country Is not 
going to tie its own hands any longer 
than it can possibly help. The elec
torate insists on being In a position to 
get rid of a possible Incompetent sox-, 
eminent by constitutional means In 
time to avert catastrophe.

Sir Robert Borden also asked that no. 
by-ek-cltons be contested during thé 
war. Sir Wilfrid agreed*upon the prin
ciple of acclamation In cases where va
cancies arose through death, but not 
from bther causes. The soundness of 
the Liberal leader’s position Was estab
lished by developments. The seats of 
Carleton, Ontario, and .. Kings. Nova 
Scotia, became vacant through the war 
graft exposures implicating W. F. Gar. 
land end Arthur De Witt Fester, and 
involving their resignation^ Shortly 
afterwards both men were re-nominat
ed by their supporters. This In Itself 
was nothing short of scandalous, and 
the Liberals announced that they would 
contest the two constituencies If those" 
men were candidates, They would 
have been recreant • to the best Inter
ests of^W^Ttfi6iintry if they had taken 
any other stand. Two Manitoba fed. 
eràî seats became vacant through the 
resignation of the members who at Mr. 
Rogers's Instigation entered the pro
vincial political held to try to save the 
party in the last provincial election. 
That those candidates should-have been 
permitted to mtransfer themsrfres 
back .to the House of Commons or that 
their successors should be elected by 
acclamation was equally cut of the 
question.

is a vivid illustration pf this 
fundamental fact. Tbs extreme im
perial federatlohlst always regarded 
that union with suspicion. The grant
ing of self-government to the Boers 
was declared by the (MUner school to 
be an Imperial disaster. They insisted 
that the first strain would break the 
painter. As a matter of fact If the 
policy of that group had been persisted 
In South Africa to-day would be Ger
man and not British. History Is 
strewn with the wrecks of “organised,1 
centralised empires. The British em
pire to stronger and more united than 
ever It has, been In Its long career, 
because It Is unorganised, because it 
Is held together by a tie which springs 
from something hither than material 
totic Impulses.

STRONGER THAN EVER.

A dispatch from London yesterday 
quoted 'Viscount Hythe as saying in 
an address to an audience of Can 
ad ions that “the problem of Imperial 
Federation had ta be faced now or the 
empire could not continue long ta hold 
together.” There is nothing new In 
this argument for the organic coneoll 
dation of the empire. It was a favorite 
maxim of a certain school of imperial 
federation lata Jor many years before 
(he war. The surprising thing about It 
is the frequency with which It to. used 
at this time of all times.

The impression this absurd conten
tion would create in the mind of any- 
body absolutely Ignorant of what has 
been going on in the world in the last 
few years. If there were such a person, 
Is that the empire, Is on the verge of 
dissolution, that the war has produced 
the vWr akbet tA# Germans expected 
It would and that the various British 
Dominions and dependencies are 
•imply pulsating with the spirit of 
revolution. It to hardly necessary to 
say that such a fantastically false In
ference cannot be a suitable balls for 
any scheme of Imperial consolidation. 
Organic union, that to, a reorganisation 
under which the empire at large 
shall be governed by one cen
tralized Authority, could be Justi
fied only on the assumption that It 
would make the empire better than it 
Is now and not because failure to bring 
It about would result in it* disintegra
tion.

Whether It is possible to strengthen 
the empire. In the real essentials by 
organic union to a very debatable ques
tion. The present war is the most 
trying test to which the existing 
system has been subjected and that 
system never has had a more striking 
vindication. It has shown that the 
sentimental tie has grown stronger 
with the fuller development of self- 
government among the various parts, 
that it has developed centres of fresh 
strength for the day of a great 
emergency simply because the tarloûp 
Peoples are so well satisfied with theMv 
Ibt under the existing arrangement 
that they are ready to fight for It. The 
attitude of the Union of South Africa

The Duke of Aosta might be
to reign over t?reeve, oui roe 

only man big enough to direct the 
ffairs of that country Is Venixelos, 

whose provisional government has only 
Just béen recognised by the entente. 
Greece’s experience with the kings 
with which the Great Rower;* present 

her has been unhappy, to say the 
ft. Her first prise package 

Otto of Bavaria, who ruled as » 
other German ruTHTHHmjrted no matter 
upon—what throne he ma * have been 
placed—according to Me own will— 
■with the result that he had to go. Thé 
next experiment, the late King -George, 
was more successful, but even he had 
a large and varied collection of revolu
tions and he finally was assassinated. 
Constantine we all know. The best 
man to guide the destinies of Greece 
would be Venixelos, who as a sagaci
ous, far-sighted statesman has no 
superior.. In any other country tn 
Europe, great or smati, Greece needs a 
man more Imperatively than she needs 
a king.

+ -r
The announcement Ay -Italy of the 

capture of two hostile submarines may 
Indicate a change In policy on the part 
of the entente powers in regard to the 
losses sustained by the enemy’s under
water fleet. While obviously It would 
be unwise to elate where German or 
Austrian submarines are destroyed or 
captured It is hard to see what harm 
can result from the bare announce 
ment of the fact. On the-ether-hand 
it would have a very heartening effect 
upon the general public to the entente 
countries and a correspondingly de 
pressing effect upon the morale of the 
enemy people*

+ + +
The authority that elevated Con

stantine to a throne apparently has 
decided that It has the power to kick 
the throne from under him. As a king 
Ttno has proved himself nothing more 
than a vassal and tool of Germany. 
Thera are too many kinglets. of'^that 
kind In Europe at the present time for 
the good of the world. Constantine 
will be the first to go.

GOOD
COAL

EVIDENCE
"Send me Another 
ton.
It’s excellent 
Coal.”

Mut or Lump. Try 
Vt and Our Service

Kirk & Co., Ltd.

A number of Conservative contenu 
pore ries end some Conservative mem- 
•>ers of parliament are clamoring for a 
National Government.” They realise 

that the Borden administration has 
been a lamentable failure, hut they 
naturally are not prepared to admit 
the fact that Its logical successor 
should be a Laurier government.

The golden sunshi 
Columbia winter seems to have proved 
too exhilarating for a number of motor 
car drivers. There have been a num
ber of accidents, some of them fatal, 
due to various causes. It is for the 
authorities to apply the brakes.

-*• + -*•
Looks as If President Wilson may 

“he kept quite busy for a time attend
ing to Ms ' domestic affairs. A stiff 
“note” to son-in-law McAdoo might 
not be Inopportune.

+ + +
The new city council Is going about 

lte business In. a business-like man- 
And it will have some “big bual 

• to attend to before the expiration 
of its term.

+ ♦ ♦
Didn’t we point out thfit if Little 

Tino wire given"enbujflj Fop» lie Would 
hang himself 7

Apparently there Is nothing for It 
but to wring German kuttur out of 
Greece. A x

TALY EXPECTED TO 
THROW LARGE FORCE 

INTO BALKANS SOON
(Continued from 1.)

thin territory by the moton of the 
Orwk portions of Aol» Minor, the old 
Mftftnii Oraecla. Vents.loo asrtrd. but 
Con.tantin. refused. With an Italian 
on the throne thin arrangement could 
bn consummated.

Large Army.
This makes poeslble an Italian sc

ope ration In the Balkans such as has 
been Impossible The Italian forces 
based on Avion» have hardly moved for 
months, since the allien could not as
sure them permanent possession of ths^> 
territory for which they wore fighting. 
With this assured. It Is expected that 
Italy will put her Avions army In mo
tion and strike at the Teutonic flank.
It also Is believed that she wUl throw 
heavy forces Into the eastern Mace
donian theatre, thus greatly Improving 
the chances fbr n successful offensive 
there end perhaps even releasing 
British and French troops for use on 
the Ffsech front

NEXT
SUIT

This is no time for extrava
gant*. It Is a time to grade-up 
to the quality of your clothes.

insist on VALUE for every dol
lar you spend. This can only be 
accomplished by dealing with a 
bouse with a reputation. *

LWKLATER
TAILOR 

1120 Bread St. Est. 1003

SERIOUS (MEAT 
Cmf POLICE COURT

Three Cases of Stealing 
Against One Man; .Slocum 

Committed for Trial

Alexander Robertson, who hue lately 
arrived in the city from California, was 
arraigned before Magistrate Jay at the 
city police court this morning on thjr$e 
distinct charges. He Is accused of 
stealing from George McDonald, re
siding in a down-town hotel, the sum 
of $58 and a pocket knife, a gold watch 
and chain valued at S10. and a g 
rosary and cross also valued at $10. 
Y>n the first two charges he will have 
the option of submitting to summary 
trial In the police court or of taking It 
i" the higher court T*\ accused was 

• last night and was. held to
custody till hie appearance In court. 
He asked for an adjournment In order 
to arrange for his defence. Magistrate 
Jay will adjudicate In the matter of 
the theft of Üw rosary and cross and 
hear th<« prisoners’ decision with re
gard to the other two charges to-mor 
row morning.

The preliminary hearing of the 
charge against WUUato Blqcum, who 
has elected to go to the higher court, 
was completed this morning and- was 
disposed of after police evidence rela
tive to the searching of (lestricher had 
been heard. The prisoner, -defended by 
J. 8. Brandon, had nothing to say on 
his own behalf, and was committed for 
trial.

CHANGE IN LANGUAGE 
OF STATUTE IS FELT

Annual Loan By-laws of Mu
nicipalities, Being Passed 

Now, Are Modified ’

The first act of the incoming coun
cils to to deal with the raising of 
money to carry on the municipalities 
till the taxes are collected, and the 
law on the subject Is constantly chang
ing. The original language of the last 
Municipal Act (1914) was changed the 
following year, and again last year 
there was another alteration, which Is 
the guiding standard for councils In 
1W.

The security in the language of the 
sot now reads: (I.) “The whole amount 
of delinquent taxes due to the rihfhi- 
eipallty, Including taxee levied In re

ef debts for local Improvement 
purposes.

(II.) “The whole amount remaining 
unpaid of the taxee for all purposes 
levied or to be levied during the cur
rent year. Provided that until such 
time as the amount of the current 
year’s levy to ascertained such amount 

be represented by 76 per oent. of 
the whole levy made In the next pre
ceding year." :

This matter was mentioned last l 
evening In city council when the an-

■j DAVID SPENCER, LTD.|-
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Clearing Balance of Women’s Winter 
Coats at $10, $15 and $20

Into these three prices we have grouped the balance of our Winter Coat 
stock. Every model is marked for an immediate clearance, and the fact that 
colder weather is with ur, and the prices of these Coats so exceptionally lew 
quick selling will result. The samples displayed in the View street window- 
will give you a splendid idea of the values represented. One glance w ill be 
sufficient te convince you that they are bargains worth while. There are 
Coats in novelty tweeds and plain colors in warm, serviceable styles, featur
ing the loose and belted effects. Values formerly selling from $Î7.ül) to $35.

NOW CLEARING AT $10.00, $15.00 AND $20.00

Bight only, Black Flash Coats. Were *55.00 to $75.50. Selling at $39.50 and $49.75
r "* —Belling, First Floor

Men’s Glove 
Specials

Men’s Warm Lined Kid 
Gloves, in tan shade only. 
Reg. *1.50. Pair $1.35

Men’s Wool Lined Mocha 
Gloves, in grey and tan 
shades. Large sixes only. 
Special, a pair.......$1.25

Heather, Mixture Woolen 
Gloves, bound leather 
wrist. Special, pair, 75# 

--------- - —Benin*. Main Floor

Special Sale of Children’s and 
Misses’ Caps—Wednesday

Corduroy Velvet Caps, in colors white, green, golden brown, 
faxe bine, navy, grey and dark red. Regular *1.00 grade
for ......................................... .................................. ....50#

Cloth Hats, with turn-up brim, suitable for hoys or girls, in 
colors blue, champagne, cardinal and old rose; trimmed
with bands of black silk ribbon. Special at........... . 50C

White Caps of silk and wool mixture; all sizes. Reg. *1.00.
for............. ......................... ,........................................ 50#

Woolen Caps in assorted colors; red with black, blue with 
white, dark red with black, green with red and plain 
scarlet. Also a few colored Woolen Tams. To clear, 50# 

Woolen Scarves, in heavy wool mixtures ; in colors grey, 
""white; green intT"black. VaTties to *2^0 elear at . . . W>#~

—Children’s, First Floor

Women’s $7.50 Brushed Wool 
Sweaters—$5.75 $1.50 Rubber Hot 

Water Bottles 95c
Six dozep of these Bottles 

Tor sale to-morrow.’ They 
-Are made in a useful Size, 
from red rubber, reinforced, 
and guaranteed one year. 
Shop early for these.

; —Drugs, Xatn-Ftoor

Here’s a Sweater Coat bargain for' women who need a 
warm, serviceable outer garment for street or sports wear.
These coat* are very stylish and can be had in the most 
wanted shades of green, rose, saxe blue and cravcnrtte. The 
style is of soft brushed .finish with square collar, cuffs and 
belt, finished with white. A very special offering for to- 

■ morrow's shoppers. -_c
V —Belling, First Floor

Clearing Entire Balance of French Embroidered and 
Bead Trimmings—Extraordinary Bargains

The entire balance of flock is to be eteamed? «rid to do it *c have made most extraordin
ary price reductions. We believe that this is the best sale of its kind ever held in Vietoris. 
It's an opportunity that every lady should avail herself of to secure the new trimmings for 
her wrap, dress or suit for snch an extraordinary opportunity as this may never occur again. 
By way of example we quote the following:
Handsome Whit* Bead and Rhine «ton a. Alee Pearl 

Trimming* end French Bead Trimmings, White 
Seed and Rhinestone A Hover Trimmings, for
merly priced $16.00, mow reduced to. a yd., $2.60 

Bead Trimming*—White bead and rhinestone all- 
over trimmings, formerly priced $16.00. Now re
duced to, a yard .............................................. $2.SO

A Few Pleeee ef Black Jet and Sequin Flouncing*,
worth $6.00. To dear at. yard. I................. $1.60

Wide Dross Flouncing*, heavy embroidered. In 
gold and blue silk. Regular $26.00 values re
duced to. * vend...............-----...................... $4.50

Beautiful French Embroidered Drees Trimming*, 
In various colors, and width 2 to IS inches:

- ttw trT:*rv*wr go at; ywrt..srs*.. .$».»e
Reg. $12.60 value selling at. yard..,,.........$2.00
Reg- $10.60 value selling at, yard.........$2.50
Reg. $1.76 value selling at, yard...............$1.50
A big range that was $4.76 and 66.76 clearing at,
yard ................................................. ...........$1.00
Other piecesJhat were $2.76 clearing at yd. BO< 

Bee View street windows for samples.
—Selling, Main Floor

r _____ ___________

■{DAVID SPENCER. LTD.)*
effort will be made to get the interest 
rate lowered from six per cent., and in 
View of the fact that the city le In a 
far better financial position to-day 
than it Was twelve months ago, It le 
expected the M em treat representative 
of the R. N. A. directorate will agree 
to It* Certainly the city has been a 
good customer of the bank In recent 
years. An early arrangement la neces
sary. since the city has to make Inter
est payments on debentures next week.

Some of the banks are Insisting on 
the municipalities passing Individual 
by-laws for each loan from the bank, 
which, while apparently within the 
letter of the statute, adds unnecessarily 
to clerical work, and serves to tie up 
with red tape laws which should 
simplified, _________ ____

VANCOUVER JOINT MEETING
Board ef Trade and Manufacturer»* 

Association at Terminal City 
m Thie Evening.

------------ :>
A meeting wUl be held at Vane ou 

ver this evening of the Board of Trade 
and the Rrltish Columbia Manufactur
ers’ Association to consider the advis
ability of approaching the government 
to prohibit the export of raw salmon 
from this province. Some declaio that 
such a move Would bring additional 
trade to the community nt large, and 
consequently put more money In cir
culation; but fears are expressed on 
the part of the fishermen that any ac
tion of the sort would be detrimental 
to their Interests. However, it to urged 
that If alPof the salmon caught in 
B. O. waters are utilised in the prov
ince the fishermen would not suffer at 
alt.

There are several ether matters of 
Importance which will be brought be
fore the meeting this evening, such as: 
The Workman's Compensation act, 
the oonslderatlon of a freight bureau, 
alien ownership of B. C. mines and 
Industries, appointment of a council on 
scientific and Industrial research, the 
Vancouver Harbor Commission, re
port of the Dominion government re 
A. E. Howard. —■

nual loan by-law was Introduced. An I duct.
Demand Rheenlx Beer.

y

Frequency

Is Now 
on 

Sale 
at the 

Salesrooms 
of

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrica) Supplies

1103 Dauglaa Strwt Phen. 2M7 Near Car. Fort Si.

SUBSCRIBE
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND
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THERE IS NO 
REASON

^ you should not have some good, wholesome lleer at 
your home.

HUDSON'S BAY IMPERIAL LAGER BEER
Will Just suit Ohty tried, always used.

■ Per dozen quarts........................... ........................................00.00
3 bottles for ...................................................................... ..............59^
Per dozen pints .................................................................01.00
1 bottles for ........................... .........................................................25f

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
r«Mli)T Wl«. and e.lrtl Mnlinh ‘------.tm* 147*

,i ____J*mrn «•***___. mm
' 1,1 ' •<«*. W. MM,

------ 1

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victor). Tlm». Jan 14, ljut

A motion of condolence to Her Majesty at the death of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale ha. been aent by the city council.

U. 8. Cdh.nl Mym ha. received word that a consular agency 1. to b* 
eetabliehed at Union. Comox.

Two noted, actreeaes. Just arrived from China, made their debut at the 
Chine.» theatre la»t evening. The appearance of female» on the atage la aa 
Innovation In China., dramatic method., M all the theatre patron, have 
been taking a lively. Interest In this event

Stop! Look! Listen!
Big Bargain* to Be Seen in Our 

Centre Window

Stock-Taking 
Clean-

May nard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1333 649 Tate* Street

Manicurist at the Capital Bar bar
Shop. _ ••4* •

* * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro- 

* * *
Owl Auto Borvloe to now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at *-ny hour 
of the "day or night at reasonable 
ratea Phono 199. —:—:—  A
___  • f1 .«________' ” ■

Demand Phoenix Stout* Home

* * •
—Terry's Soda Parlor—greatly en

Ur*«l-lnvlt«i you—built for your 
comfort—come In.

t* » ù
Demand Phoenix Boor. Home pro 

duct
A A *

Don’t Fall to Watch Haynes’s Win
dowl Every day there will be a ape 
vial bargain.

at*

An opportunity not to 
Haynes^ 1114 Government

...

WARMER
BEDDING

Every housewife finds the sub
ject of special Interest these 
days. The prices we quote be
low are appealing for they are 
urn-hanged by present market 
conditions.

Bod Comforters, 9* 25 to 01.60 
Flannelette Sheets, 92.09. $1.75

and ........................................01.46

6ig Range of Red, Grey or 
White Blankets at Very Lew 

Prises

G. A. Rebar bout Co.
Victoria Fous* NI Yates St

BRIEF NEWS OF 

THE CITY

B. C. Funeral Ca. ( Hayward’.), Ltd. 
eetaMIsh 1M7. Always open. Quiet. 
Private parlor.; large furnlahad chapel 
Keaeo cable chargea, TU U rough ton 
"treat Phone ZZ1*.

_-----------------« ». ♦
Demand Pheanix Bear.

duct
* *

$5.25-
13

Per Cord 
16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.

809 Johnson St Phone 3374

Home pro

A
Help the Mffftary V. M. C. Av-If 

you have any last months' magasines 
that you have read leave them at the 
local Y. M. C. A. building. Also 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter.

AAA
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial* Li 

Bear, quarts. I for 10c
AAA

Rub It On.—Nuaurfac# on your floor, 
It brightens It up. 90c qt; tOc for tl 
o«-. at grocers and R. A. Brown A Co.'a 
Made In Victoria.

University School 
for Boys

wee-wt sure..».. at MrOHI Itot- 
r.r.tf+. Second place In Canada 
la W at the Bevel Unitary Cel- 
'•*«■ Klngatoa. Canadlaa >.vy. 
B. v. nui ujai w i •ummarp 
Cadet Corps and Sheeting. Separ
ate end «peels! arrangeas sale far
•unior Bo ye.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
t YEARS Or AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Raster term remmener* Wednee- 

duy, January 10. 1917. 
Varie»-Rev. W. W. Botte* M.A. 

(Cantab.).
i fradmaster-J. C. BamaeK Beg. 

(London University).
Per particulars and prsspeotw
• t> • H>»ifamr,

SWIMMING
In Ixrgf, comfortably heated pool.

V. M. C. A. Bul’dlng
for Women.

Monday and Friday. 7.» to 19JI 
p. m . or Tursdsy and Thursday. 
I to 12 a. m. Two periods a wash. 
|S for term ending April 90.

For Girls, 12 to IS. 
Batdrday, 9 to 11 a. m.. fl.SO for 

same term. Under supervision of 
officers of the Victoria Ladlsa* 
Hwlmmlng Club. Oct your ticket 
promptly.

AAA
Nudseit’s Bay "Imperial" Layer 
Mr, quarto, I for 40c.

tr ft 6
Llmeu.lnee, Taxi Cab*. Ti 

Car. Ambulance we have them all.
ompetent drivers. ’Chon# **!. Cam 

•run * Cal well. Reasonable rata*. Dai 
ul night earvloe <

• * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. i
* * *

Why Net hare that gramophone ad 
I dated. Cleaned and repaired at W1I- 
eon-f. Repair Shop. 414 Cormorant?

* * #
Hudaen’e Bay “Imperial" La 

■ear. quarts Z for Me.
* * *

A Clean Sweep can he made with 
our fibre hearth bru»baa Nicely 
made, handy, Z5c. R. A. Brown A Co. •

* * •
Demand Phoenix Bear. Home pro

duct. .
* * *

—Terry’. Lightning llanwim at 
y«ir aarvlca for all drug wan,. Hhon, 
7oa. .

* * * *
Hudaen’e Bay "Imperlar Laeer 

>ar, pin ta Z for lie. .
* * *

McKenzie Sauaagee are the beet, a

Demand Phoenix Stout. Homo pro
duct ------ ' ' X.

AAA
Catch Them At It.—Catch the rata 

and mice In a good trap. Mouse traps. 
»c and 10c; rat traps. 15c. 25c. 30c ahJ 
90c, at R. A. Drown A Co/e. 1302 Ik>ug 

■ St.
AAA

Hudson's Bay “Imperlar Lags 
Beer, pints. 9 for tie. «

• .__A A A
EJh Ledge.—The Installation of offi

cers will take place on Wednesday 
next, Jan. 17. Owing to the meeting 
the monthly social will not he held, A 
m'asquaftMle- dance -will he 'held to tfie. 
clubrooms on Jan. 25.

AAA
Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 

warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
ratas durnur the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
room* plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc., la every room. Ele
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $9.09 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness’’ our 

Fripes George Hotel, next, to 
city hall. •

AAA
Renews Application.—Another effort 

has been made with the advent of a 
new council to secure a lethal cham
ber for homeless cats, through the 
8. P. C. A. Last year the proposal 
was turned down. A report will be re
ceived -on the subject from the pound

i moral 1 laacommit tea
A A

Rotary-»* Clvlo Asset-"—will be 
the subject of a five-minute talk by 
Alderman Poden at the weekly gath 
ering of the Rotary Club on Thursday. 
George McGregor, ex-reeve of Saanich, 
will also speak on olvtc government. 
A typical Rotary "stunt" is promised 
after t#s speeches.

------  * AA
Referred to Committee. The que* 

tlon to which reference has already 
been made, as to the adoption of the 
Grade A certificate for dairymen, and 
upon Dte provincial department
of agriculture has made some euggee 
lions, was turned over by city council 
last evening to Its health committee. 

AAA
Aek. far Old P.para^Uupplement 

In* the appeal Par wa.ta paper, male
inan K. W. Jonee, of the local branch 
of the Canadian Red Cenex Society, 
lien applied to the city council for old 
paper, to be net aalde for the aodety’a 
collector. It hae bien decided to leave 
the .object to the variouo head» of de
part men la

* 9
Aaaea.ment Ball far 1*17.—A formal 

roimrt on the axeeeement for 1*17, ax 
already published, waa received In city 
council last evening, and accepted. Al
derman l ’arneren X ta lad that the court 
of revision should all at once. He con
gratulated the aaxeoaor on the prompt 
return of the roll to council. The com 
munlcatlon wax received and filed.

Oafc Bay Literals — The annual 
meeting of the Oak Bay Liberal Asso
ciation will be held thlx evening In the 
committee roolfci at the corner of 
Newport and Saratoga avenuea. at the 
end of the Oak Bay car-line The out
going officer- will present their reporta 
and officers will he elected for the 
coming year.

FLUCTUATION OF 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Figures for 1916 Are Published 
To-day; Status of Teachers'
- Qualifications

With the compilation of the figures 
fpr the month of December, it is now. 
possible to publish the high and grad
ed schools enrolment for the year for 
the purpose of comparison, together 
wHh the average attendance: The fig- 
uiWa for all city school, (22) In Decern 

were 4.916. an increase of 41 on
t welve months ago. __ _ „

There are to-day In the city schools 
I teachers holding academic certlfi 

ratea, 21 of whom are In the High 
School, and 9 In graded schools. There 
S*."1®* '*“■ ^ "vo**1**"and I Raav. ^Garden Mut. Ceuncil.r. far

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
VICTOtlA LIBERALS

Central Association Meets in 
Knights of Pythias Hall on 

Thursday Evening

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Liberal Aeeoctatlon, the member* of 

which are the main liera of the five ward 
associations. will b* held on Thursday 
evening

The meeting will be held In the 
Kntgtit* of Pythie.’hall, North Park 
atpect, and will commence at I o’clock, 
with Prealdent A. B. Fraser In th* 
chair. Reporta from the oOkmra th* 
work of th* past year will be aubmlt- 
le-l.

■election of ofilcara for 1*17 will taka 
plaor, and also of member, of the ex
ecutive committee which will assist 
these officers In the conduct of the af
fair* of the association. It la desired 
that there shall b* a large attendance 
of members from all the ward* aa 
there la this business and also other 
matter, regarding plan, for educa
tional work. .

OAK BAY COUNCIL

12 third class certifies tea held bÿ city 
teacher*, with two, posHvaelng special 
authority under the department.

The accompanying arc th.- figures:
• \ IhKh Svfiool Av*>,

Enrolment. Attendance.

1*17 in First Meeting of th* 
New Term.

January ....... 6*4
February-. .................... yg,
March ...... ... 5*1
April ***,.*,. \...........  640

...................... .V».......... 547
June ................. VX... 6f7
July „......................
Aoguw ...;
fivpt timber _....... . x,
<irtohrr ....... -f......... MîX
November .................... §0
Decrmb r..................... «u

■ Hulldaya
-

Holiday*
■■"«ar

su.11
•99.70 
412.39

....... «*> \m.n
Graded flohool* A va. 

Kn-olment. Atv nd.
January........... ..........4. V*
February ...... ...... 4.X4
March ......................... 4,414
April ............ .............4.302
M»r ...........  .......... «.«s
June .............................4.104
July'......... . .... . . .Holiday»
August ..v.„ ... ..... 4.074
September ................. 4,413
octbw ...... . 4,4»........
Nov, miter a,*.., ,... 1290 
Her ember ...................4.2*5

lance.
2,221.A'
9.71VKS 
S.M12 
1.074.12
4.W0 IS
2,975.81
Hoir,la va
l.*719
4.040.74
4.104.19

2.9731

9elfyou5<Ht
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its «II right’1

At last t>vening‘* meeting of the Oak 
Ray council preliminary routine busi
ness was dealt with.

The report of the returning officer 
with regard to the election of the oqea- 
oil and school trustees was received and

As a result of the vote on the half- 
holiday by-law, the council panned a 
moribti' toVtke effect thkt Wednesday- 
a ft.-moon will now be observed 4* the 
weekly half-holiday throughout the 
municipality of Ogk Bay.

It was decided to allow the reports of 
the auditor and that of the water com- 
ml»«|..ner to lay on the table until the 
next meeting, -the former to be re
ferred to the finance committee.

Two committees were appointed: 
Flftgnce. and works. The former le 
composed of Councilors Burdick (chair
man). Wjlson and Niven; and the lat
ter of Coined lore Brown (chairman), 
Jameson, and Touts.

Before the meeting adjourned Reeve 
Otirdon coegrarutaled the councilors on 
their election and expressed the hope 
that the coming term to office would be 
a successful one. Thé policy of the 
oouncll, he said, would 1* one of 
'economy with efficiency." It would be 
hla aim. ha eahl. lo keep the tax,-, aa 
low aa possible and to xae to it that no 
publie works were carried on so long as 
financial conditions remained In thefr l 
present mate

m COLUMBIA GREAT ARTIST SERIES

WANT LETHAL CHAMBER
From Natural Hietary I 

•Misty and 8. P. C. A. Made
City Council.................

^ Demand P been lx atout. Home pro-

•
Good. Skating at Co I wood Golf and 

Country Club. Admission, 60c..
6 A *

For Patriotic Fund,—A public 
lertalnment of * Military Five Hun
dred" will be given by the Victoria j 
club on Tueaday evening. January 22. 
at I o'clock. In aid of the patriotic 
fund. The secretary will keep appli
cations for tables open until Thursday, Moint Appeal 
the 19th. - -

if « t ù I ta
RèfRIng Cart.—A beautifully-made I

dump cart, small enough to be drawn I At the meeting of the city council I 
by a large dog. a goat or a boy. has | night a letter was read from the I 
been made by Chafe 6 Jones, carriage I■<*<‘retary at a Joint meet, x of the! 
builders, of Discovery etree*. They | Natural Htatory Society and the 8. P. | 
Tinve presented it to the Red Cross Ho- I f A. and Women’s Auxiliary of 

who have decided to raffie It. |letter The letter was as follows:
The cart Is on view In the window of | “At a Joint meeting of the Natural | 
the Canadian Pacific ticket office, egr- I History Society, the Society for the| 
ner of Fort and Government streets, | Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and 
where tickets can be purchased. I the Women’s Auxiliary of the 8. P C 

« ft- ^ - 14—ff Wriho eweleaed
Wish te Restrict Seise.—TFie retail olutton 

grocers of Vancouver propose to aek | Whereas there are a great many 
the provincial government to restrict homeless *nd starving cats In ;ind 
the number of articles which drug * round Victoria; and whereas these 
stores may sell on the weekly half- I r*18 are destructive tç the bird life of 
holiday. The grocers claim that It is I Victoria, be It therefore resolved that 
unfair to permit the druggist to sell |lhle committee appoint a subcommittee

II

Here is the greatest Automobile 
▼alue ever offered by the Overland, 
or any other company. If yon con
template a purchaser—nee it. That’a 
all we kak. Your good judgment 
will do the rest.

J2M?5 Thomas Plimley cy6cues
Johnson St, Pooae 697 Phone 69$ View St

other goods besides drugs during the 
that other storm are closed la 

accordance with the by-law. It In an
ticipated that the Pharmaceutical As
sociation will oppose any action in this 
regard. \

ft 9 ft
Seanieh Committees.—The following 

committees were appointed by Reeve 
Borden at an Inaugural meeting held 
yesterday afternoon : Works—Coun
cilor Tanner and whole council. Fi
nance—Councilor Somers (chairman). 
Wfl011 Health and
morals—Councilor D. W. Jones (chair- 

Councilors Pirn and Carey. 
Water and sowerago—Councilor Dig- 
gon (chairman). Carey. D. W. Jones 
and C. B. Jones The first regular 
meeting of the council will be held on 
Tuesday next.

ft ft ft
Canadian Northern Works—It is an

nounced by D. O. Lewis divisional en
gineer of the Canadian Northern Pa
cific railway, that steel for the rein
forced concrete arch, which will carry 
Burnside road over the tracks of the 
Patricia Bay line. Is now on the 
ground, and that concrete will be 
poured In aa soon as the weather per
mits. probably next week. Progress la 
being made on the ferry ailp at Pa
tricia Bay, the completion Of which Is 
necewsary before the avows, which are 
to operate until the car ftrriea ^ 
ready, can load or unload cars, 

ft ft ft
Engineer» t» Form Institute. — A 

charter Institute of members of the 
engineering profession is being formed 
In British Columbia. Already at*out
fifty have enrolled and the prospective 
membership will include architects 
and land surveyors, as well as civil en
gineers. One of the chief aims of the 
Institution Is the bettering of the 
status of its members and the estab
lishing of some arrangement as to uni
formity of remuneration. It 1* also 
hoped that the movement will, to a 
certain degree, combat1 the tendency 
to appoint engineer* from the States 
to public positions. L» P MacRae. of 
this city, has been appointed secre
tary treasurer. It Is expected that as 
soon as organisation is complete ap
plication wlU be made for a provlr'*’N 
charter.

to call upon the city council and ask 
them to establish a lethal chamber for 
the purpose of mercifully destroying 
cats, and that the city be notified In 
writing of this resolution " This was 
moveW by A. R. Sherwood, president of 
the Natural History Society, seconded 
by O. W. Palmer, secretgry of the 8. 
P. C. A.

The letter and resolution were ac
companied by plans of the lethal cham
ber us«-d for such purposes In Seattle. 
It was not the purpose of the societies, 
a note in the letter explained, to advo
cate the wholesale dentructlon of cats. 
They simply urged the provision by the 
city of a lethal chamber which would 
make the merciful destructif n of home
less and starving cats, which arc not 
only a nuisance in themselves but de
structive to bird life, possible.

Some years ago the 8. P. C. A. fur
nished a lethal chamber to the city for 
such usee aa those now suggested, and 
the societies In Joint meeting appealed 
to the council on this occasion to sup
ply what Is now again felt to be an ur 
gent need.

ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE
C. F. R. Net Continuing Centra®!} £*■ 

pire# in a Few »#eeke.

A question of Interest to Victorians 
g*n*rol|y is the fact that the Gulf 
Ifdund mail contract expires during the 
next few weeks. It Is understood that 
the Canadian Pacific railway, who are 
at present operating the service, do not 
Intend to continue It and wf|| In con
sequence not tender: Full particular* 
aa to the various routes, places of call 
on the respective days, are given In the 
tender form and ^information pointa to 
the fact that there will not be any lack 
of Mda. It la highly desirable that thia 
service be continued, and It Is In fact an 
Important matter for both the resi
dents of the Islands aa well a* people 
In the city, that the service be carried 
on by such vessels as are «suitable for 
passengers and freight and thoroughly 
seaworthy. . .

BARRIENTOS
Supreme Coloratura Soprano of the Day

A voice that has commanded wonder and admiration from 
the entire mueic world. Undeniably the operatic sensation of 
the Metropolitan season, 1915-1U16.

The recognition accorded Mme. Barrientos is without a 
parallel in the realm of music. Lovers of Grand Opera every
where began to took for her exclusive recordings on ~

COLUMBIA 7,ST RECORDS
and they were not disappointed. Last mouth’s supplementary 
record list contained the announcement that Mme. Barrientos' 
service* had been exclusively retained by the Columbia Com
pany. ——

Mnie. Barrientos’ first-recordings are from her initial New 
York success—“Lucia.” To hear them ia to gain a new con
ception of the fiawleaaneaa 6f the Columbia method of record
ing. Among them are :

48637—Lucia <ti Lammermoor (Donizetti), Maria Bar
rientos. soprano, with flute obligato by Mari’ 
shall P. Lufsky. In Italian, with orchestra _ 
accompaniment under the direction of Georgio 
Polacco, of the Metropolitan Opera House,

' New York.
48628—Lucia di Lammermoor (Donizetti), Maria Bar

rientos, soprano. In Italian, with orchestra 
accompaniment under the direction of Georgio 
Polacco, of the Metropolitan Opera House.
New York.

48666—Mireille — Valse (Gounod). Maria ’Bar
rientos, aoprafift. In Italian* with orchestra 
accompamihent under, the direction of- Georgio 
Polacco. of the Metropolitan Opera House,
New York.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
— In the New Bpeneer Butidtng

Call and inspect our large and high-grade stock of

PLUMBERS
CARPENTERS

MACHINISTS
ELECTRICIANS

BLACKSMITHS

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, a a 

Telephones 8 and 2861.

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery ^74S, 751 Y.taa 

Street
’Phene*
(1. 17M

„„ COMPARE -- -
These Prices With What Yon Are Paying

6. C. Sugar 
20 lb. cottMi sack.. 

Finest Japan Alee 
6 11»*......??.... .

Small White or Lime 
Seens, 3 lbs..*.™ 

Brown Beans er Dry 
Oreen Peas, 4 lbe... 

Strictly Freeh Local 
Eggs, peFUOxeir. rrr.

I Finest New
berry Jem 
4-lb. pall .

Beet No. 1 Cooking Eggs, per
dosen 36# ft AA
» dosen ........... ............fleOU

Gold Seel Toe, regular 15c per 
lb. Special, no
* if . ............. .r;r.T^W*

SPECIAL ON WEDNESDAY 
Robin Hood Bread Floor

49-lb. Mck .......................... $2.49
Sage er Tapissa

3 lbs............................. .
Choice Large Naval 

Oranges, S dozen... 
Pur* Lard, Sa per 

lit. »7*. lO,. un... 
Fin* Juicy Lemons 

Per dosen .........

People’s Favorite 
Butter, per lb.... 4Se

(Buy good Butter. Ours la
very fine choice Creamery.

Faney Local Kings, 
per boa. 61.14 98c

I
 Jonathan Apples (nies

eating), par box .....

Rad Cheek Pippbs
> par box()...........................

lOO-lb rack ;.-9

Chiekan Feed, Pet .to... Eta, at 
•oweet prices. Shipping or-

Co-eperate With the People’s Store
749 Yates Street

B.uilding Permit.—A building permit 
has been Issued to Fred J. Norris for 
a frame addition at 111 Douglas street

1 Unconditionally Guar

Receives Appointment. — Announce
ment la made that K. B. Kumpe, late 
local superintendent of the Warren 
Construction Company In I ta Saanich 
contract, and formerly In charge of 
the contract on Books waterworks for 
H>* CO ****** pipe made by to* Pacific

Lock Joint Company, a-»
pointed to a position with t 
forced Lock Joint fo.. to* p, 
sanixatton, and will shortly 
New York. Mr. and Mr* Kui 
made many friends around V, 
the past three year*
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Lots of Specials 
To-morrow! “*ti"S*Er
JOHNSON S FLUID 

BEEF
---------- Beg. *1.00.

Special Sale

89c

CBOSSE 6 BLACK
WELL’S'SOUPS

ILiff 'LL) iin .... s av i wiv
Special Sale

ROBIN HOOD, PURITY 
or QUAKER OATS

Large tubes. Reg. 25c.
Special Sale

LIPTON’S COCOA
Large tin. Reg. 26e.

Special Sale

19c
BED SEAL MARI 

LADE
Reg. 2 jars 25c. 

Special Sale 
3 jars for

QUAKER OKANAGAN 
— PEACHES

Reg. 15c tin.
Special Sale

2 tins

With every grocery order we 
will give free one small tin 
"Equal" Egg. and with each 
$5.00 -order we give & tin» 

free.

DRUG DEPT.
10% discount off all Toilet 
Articles, Fancy Soaps and 

Perfumes.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. O.

5150

BUSINESS MEN
llsny of you u*. 
lunch out. Why j 

not try 
LUNCH 

UTOI 
here. Como to-' 
lay or to-morrow.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corimr Douglas enCMflow Streets

Fera Ikert Thn Baly
ni— Henman will ehre e treat.

m
__ _____ to any lady

with superfluous hair on 
t^jprore method employ-

& »ar Asssr
• WM X. Moraine or Shrei

"**V7 - 4863
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS oaPAWTIiSNT
Donate, at OP* nil » a *

A'

A» a star away from any pro
gramme and shining all alone, Mary 
Plckford Is seen at the Royal X'lvtorla 
again to-night in the new picture "Less 
Than the bust," which will be viewed 
with additional interest because of the 
fact that it 1» the first production 
made by the famous and loved “Our 
Mary" sïbce lshë took the head of her 
own company, the Mary Plckford Film 
Corporation. Written" by Hector* Ttirh- 
hull and with the fine direction of 
John Emerson there7 has been provided 
for Mary llckford In this new picture 

production that is the real attain
ment of the beet work and art of the 
beet brains In this wonderful art In
dustry.

It is by far the largest production 
In which, Mise Plckford has ever ap
peared and it has been, made under her 
guidance and ever present Influence In 
the perfection of evfry,. detail. The 
scenes are laid le India and England 
and all are of great beauty, while sev
eral will have startling effects without 
stepping beyond the possibilities of the 
plot. Mary Plckford will be seen ae a
II, 11. - —t| tol lui I ,i rl * «titiiw uriiran, g si g inum
by her father, an English iofficer who 
has become a social derelict, 1* adopt
ed by a «word maker and reared as a 
native of -the lower caste--lees than
the dust. ♦

mmiiro. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 8822I HU Nth. Fish and Provieioni, 8620. Meat, 8621

Jeanne Eagels, who is starred in 
“The World and the .Woman," a Pathe 
Gold Rooster Play, produced by Thun- 
housev, and to be seen at the Variety 
theatre to-day and to-morrow, made 
her first appearance on the stage In 
Kansas <'ity,_ her home town, as a 
member of the Woodward Stock Com
pany. She was given her first speak
ing part when she was twelve years 
old—which was not «y very long ago.

MUis Eagels played In many stock 
companies and finally attacked New 

. -Y-ork and captured js. .pad lu ‘Alüul .Uie. 
PstrfF eHrt;P- with-Billie Hurke. After 
a successful season with Miss Burke, 
Miss Kage!» became*Julian Eltin<e*B" 
leading woman In "The Crinoline Girl." 
Iuater she was engaged to succeed

TAftf* EergOaon lh -Outcast**------- r-
Joseph Hrhoks saw Miss Eagels in 

'Outcast'* in New- York, and Immedi
ately signed her for a long-time con
tract. Hhe was a member of the all- 
star cast in 'The Great Pureult,*' and 
is now a full-fledged Broadway star,.

In “The World and the Woman.” 
PhtHp Ixmergnn, the author, has given 
Mies Ksgels a most difficult part -one 
of those so prized by great actors who 
lore to ''run a gamut of human emo
tions." Miss Bagels plays a woman of 
the streets who, through"the Influence 
of a little child, Is spiritually reborn.

The scenes taken on Broadway, New 
"York, and In the Adirondack moun
tains are especially fine.

- “ Every Day is Bargain Day at Our Store
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 

WARM UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Fleece Lined VeeU of the well-known "Wallon" make, with 

abort ami Inn, sleeve, iixtra v .lue el, lier grirmefit, 80# and T6V 
Ladle,' All-Woel VeeU. A splendid garment, with short or long sleeve*.

Each. $1.35 and ............... ...........................................................................$1.50
Lediee’ Heavy Comblnatiene. fleece lined, short and long eleevee. High

and low neck*: ankle length. Special value at. garment.......... $1.00
Ladies' All-Wool Combinations, short sleeves end knee length. Extra

value at, each ................. ............ ....................................................................$3,26
Ladies' All-Wool Combinations, n lovely garment, with abort and tong

eleevee end ankle length. Per garment ..............................................$3.60
Children'» Shirts end Drawers, heavy rotten. From, per garment, 26<* 

Aleo a wool and cotton mixture of good quality, up from................60*

Hear Him To-Night
ERNEST BUTTERWORTH

London’s Celebrated Baritone, also

Miss Peggy Lewis
at the

Wesiholme Grill
Musical Programme, 9 to 1

Vus*

*/br the outdoor

Minri'
COLD

AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

THE VARIETY.

BIG CIRCUS FEATURE
Gruber's Animal Act Is Chief Drawing 

Card at Pantages This Week.

The biggest thing at the Pantages 
this week Is Gruber's elephant, both 
In ..pruputUuus and
standpoint. This Fugacious brut* of the 
jungle, which balances the scale at 
7,200 pounds, is by far the largest 
animal that has yet disported Itself 
on the hoard» of the local playhouse. 
In fact the claim la made, and It can 
hardly be disputed, that the ele
phantine artist Is the largest that has 
yet set foot on the soil of. Vancouver 
Island. This highly educated animal 
has already established Itself a big 
favorite, particularly with the younger 
clement, and will prove just about the 
best drawing card that has been Tea 
tured In the'city In many moohs.

The keen intelligence displayed by 
this gigantic pet Is most remarkable, 
as all the tricks assigned to the beast 
are performed with the greatest ease 
and a certain amount of grace. While 
the elephant looms large in the circus 
act, equally good la the horse, pony and 
collie dog, each doing their share In 
making the turn amusing and enter
taining. *

The work of Gruber’s animal quar
tette reflects years of patient training. 
The horse,'a superb equine, waits*» 4p 
orchestral accompaniment, permits the 
elephant to execute some clever foot
work over Its prostrate form, begs 
from. Us hindquarters, feigns a broken 
fetlock and accomplished other tricks 
with almost human intelligence., The 
Shetland ptihy perform» mm* remark
able feats in co-operation with her 
giant partner of the forest.

A skipping eKhlbltlon, with the ele
phant at one end of the rope, la a 
feature of the tiny animal's work. The 
act Is put on with gorgeous Oriental 
trappings making it Intensely realistic 
and effective. Of the many animal 
acts that have appeared on the circuit, 
Gruber's pets easily take first place.

A delightful vocal and InstrumYntal 
melange Is offered by the Metropolitan 
five. The sweet soprano of Ixiulae Gil
bert Is at It# beet- In "For Tou Alone/* 
while a pleasing rendition of "When 
Dreams Tome True" Is given by the 
soprano, flylvtn Filbert. Herbert Bailey 
has a rich baritone voice and Is heard 
to advantage 1n "On the Road to Man
dalay." The tenor Is Thorhton Flynn, 
who makes a decided hit In singing 
that Old ballad. "Macuehla.'’ Action is 
given by the quartette In grand opera 
numbers. Arthur Nesbitt's pianoforte 
solo, Paderewski’* "Polonaise." Is 
masterly difort.

Nan Gray, a dainty lassie, with a 
good repertoire of Highland songs and 
a variety of costumes, makes an In
stantaneous hit and 1s always good for 
an encore. Her dialect In perfect. The 
Wilson brothers are hilled as effervea- 
cent' fun makers. They have the happy 
faculty Oflceeplng everybody In a good 
humor with a line of patter aad song. 
Cumby and Brown are blackface com
edians who maintain a merry cross
fire of banter and do some really good 
footwork.

Gastcm Palmer, in dexterous divere-

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

CUT
GLASS

VALUES

$2 to $5
At and between the 
prices of two and five 
dollar» we offer several 
piece» of richly cut

Bonbon Dishes - * 
Vinegar Bottle»
Vases
Knife Rests

All is hand rut glass r.f^ 
very beautiful color -

... .....................................
If Cut Glass VALUE 
appeals to you, then be 
sure and see the above.

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Cor
ner View and Bread Sts.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

I All personal Items sent by mall for 
I publication must be signed with the asm*
I and address of the sender.

! F. J. Tonkin, of Winnipeg, Is staying 
at the Dominion.
» * ft ft

F. Greenahlelds la at the Metropolis 
hotel from Seattle.

* * ft. ft
II. Sharp, of Koksilah, la registered 

at the Dominion hotel.
.. ------- r-W- ft rft------- ------ 7*—*

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

■ GRUBER'S CIRCUS 
WILSON BROTHERS — 

THE METROPOLITAN FIVE
And Four Other Features. 
Matinee. 1; Night, 7 end ».

Royal Victoria
TO-NIGHT

6.10, I, 9 30 Admission 25c.

Mary
Plckford

in

Less Than Dust
Matinee each dsy 2 and 1.10; 16o

Mrs. Staples, of Chaise, B. C., la reg
istered at the ^bmlnlon.

» ft »
Thomas E. Cuffe, of Toronto, is a 

guest at the Empri ha hotel.
ft ' ft » **•r i^il*

E. C. Seely, of Beattie, registered at 
the Erapree* hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
C. O. C. Reid, of Vancouver, la a 

guest at the Hotel Metropolis.
ft ft ft

8. CL Pierce ift a guest at the Metrop
olis hotel from Eugene, Ore.

ft ft ft ......
Mrs. G. XL Hardy 1» at the Metropolis 

hot»! from Port Angeles, Wash, 
ft ft ft

J. W. Waiiless. of Bélmôht. Sask., 1» 
a guest at the Strathcona hotel, 

♦--■■ft...:»
A. C. Cole te here from Estevah, and 

la stopping' at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

L. L. Kidd and wife are at the Met
ropolis hotel from Beattie, Wash.

ft ft ft
L. Ë. Biggs and wife registered at 

the Metropolis hotel from Winnipeg.
"ft ft ft

" A. W. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of 
I»s Angeles, are at the* Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Dr. G. Edward Dpnçan. of Vernon, 

arrived at the Empress hotel ye«ter-
a*y.

»_ » ft
R. Trimble arnTTHrs. Trimble, visitors 

from Seattle, are at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
J. A. Copley and Mrs. Copley, of Cal

gary,. ar# ...rcKUUred- 4ti -the Dominion 
hotel.

* ft .ft ft
E. À. Oeeow has arrived from Kam

loops and le staying at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
-Mrs. -R. BatiSHW, oftftglUow Bunch, 

Hank., 1» registered at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
John M. Dickson and E. Valien an* 

at the Metropolis from Dewar Lake. 
Kask.

■ 7’r.ft-v*:.:ft-r-_____ _

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

MABLE TRUMELLE
in

“THE MARTYRDOM OF PHILIP
rmoNo» —

VARIETY fHEATRE
TO-DAY

JEANNE EAGLES
in

"THE WORLD AND THE WOMAN"

COLUMBIA THEATRE
T D* N1 GMT

MARGUERITE CLARK
In

"MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON"

MAJESTIC
Yates St. ~ ' Yates 8L

(The Family House)

“A FOOL AND 
HIS FRIEMD"

ADMISSION lOft
CHILDREN Gf

A. Mebetten, Mrs. and Mis* Me 
Ixdlan, of Calgary, are at the Do 
minion.

ft ft ft ______
W. F. Hansford, of New West min 

ster, registered at the . Empress hotel 
yesterday.

.....-.— ft ft" ft .
E. Gsrdner-Smlth Is down from Dun 

can and has registered at the 8trath 
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
C. J. Waldy la down from Cowlchan 

Bay and haa registered at the Strath 
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
C. R. Gordon and W. O. Rowan are 

among the Vancouver, arrivals at the 
Btnihetina hnUL .

ft ft ft
E. W. Walsh haa arrived from To

ronto, Ont., and Is Iftaging at the 
Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Wm. Oovenlock and Mrs. Oovenlock. 

of Hoventock, Kask., are new arrivals 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. S. Porter, of Regina, 

flask., are visiting the coast and are 
staving at the Strathcona Motel;

ft ft ft
A. McDonald. M. P. P.. of UUooeL has 

returned from a trip to California, and 
Is staying at" the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
K. F. Church and family, of Leth 

bridge, Alta., arc visiting the coast and 
are staying at the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Vancouver registrations at the Em 

press hotel yesterday Included John 
Rose, M. N. Kelly and R. R. Ballert.. ft ft ft

Mrs. Frank and W. Spink. of Edmon 
ton, Alta*» who are on their way eouttw 
are registered at the Strathcona hotel

ft ft ft
The Vancouver arrivals at the Met

ropolis hotel include Geo. Madden. J 
W, Henderson and R. C. Crankanthurp.

ft ft ft
A. P. Jamison, J. O Jamison and R 

A. Jamison, of Calgary, are pfiaSrte 
visitors staying at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft ■ 1
James Hamilton. Mrs. Hamilton and 

Charles Hamilton, of Stockton. Man., 
are amongst yesterday's arrivals at 
the Dominion hotel.

\

lty, has few peers In the Juggling game. 
Hla manipulative powers, coupled with 
hie bland smile, get him a good shafe 
of the applause.

Hie "Khleldlng Shadow" photoplay 
continues ae thrilling as in past 
eplaodes.

Caller—So your eon Willie has started 
to work as an office boy. How Is lie get
ting onî Fond Mother.- Splendidly. Hie 
already knpn’S who ought to be dis
charged, and 1» merely waiting to get 
promoted so that he can attend to It.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

—Terry Has Moved to hla new lo
cation, Fort and Douglas. Swift de
livery. •

Demand Pheeni* Baer.
duct.

ZftcWEATHER I
Dally Bulletin Furnish'd j
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria. Jan. 16.-6 e.m.- 
remalns abnormally high 
weather Is general on the 
Ing from Northern B. Ç. 
Zero températures prevail 
Kootenay and the prairie 
as far south as Memphis 
frost are reported.

-The barometer 
and fine, cold 
Coast, extend 
to California.

In Cariboo, 
provinces and
11 degrees of

For 36 hours ending 6 ». m. Wednesday 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, continued fine and cold.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, continued fin* and cold.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.58; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 30; 
wind. 12 mllee N.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, *>.60; tempera- 
tyre, maximum yesterday. 16; minimum, 
24; wind, B.; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 10.78; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 6; minimum. • 
below; wind, calm; weather, dear. - * 

Barkervllle—Barometer, 10.60; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 14; minimum, 
2; wind, calm; weather, clear.

irlnce Rupert—Barometer, 98.58, lem-

UNIT 10

Store Hours: 8.10 a. ra. to € p. m. 
Friday. 9.10 p. to.; Saturday. 1p.m.

We Are Now Clearing 
the Balance of Our . 
Stock, of Winter 
Coats and Suits'
iU^^u^F^o^igPrjcea

Suits at

$12,50
$15.00 
$19.50

Coats at

$7.50
$10.50
$15.00
$19.50

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES ARE PRESENTED IN 
THE JANUARY CLEARANCE OF TRIMMED HATS 

At Ç1.85, S3.75 and $5.00

Cloth Skirts for Women to 
Clear at $3.00 Each

These are odd lines, and arc remarkable val
ues at the new price. The models are in Tweeds 
and Gabardines.

Special t<rClear at $3.00 Each

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

Finit Floor, 5329 
1211 Donglai St

perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. 3u. wmO. calm; wealher, cloudy,

Tatooeh—Barometer, W.5TT temperature, 
nuivlmum yesterday, 44; minimum, 36; 
alnd, N. K.; weather, clear.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 30.56; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. #i; wind. 4 miles 8. E.; weather,

Seattle—Barometer, 96 66; tempera tor», 
maximum yesterday. 40. minimum, 21; 
wind. 4 miles N. E.; weather, eiear.

San Francisco—Barometer, y.20; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum, St* wiud, 4-mltaa. & lC,;Aweatter..

Temperature.
Max. Mfn.

Grand Forks ...... ................. 1»
p.'Ptli ton ........................................ ^

..il!...!!...! I?nnbrook ..........................
Nelson .*.!.•••......... ...........
Prln#e George ............................... 4
Calgary ...........................   **
lvlmonton ..........................   *i*
yu'Appelle ..........................   * —1

Winnipeg ........................................“M —l
Toronto ........ ............. ••••• 23
Ottawa .......... .......   6
Montreal ..........  10
8t. John ...................... . ’“VMv 2 •
rtaitfax   a

Victoria Daily Weather. 
Observation* taken 6 a. nv, m>on and 

p. m., Monday:
Temperature.

Highest ....................    1
Lowest ...................................................... 2

Minimum on grass .......................   2
Maximum in sun ....................................  8

Bright sunshine. 8 hours 6 minute». 
General state of weather, dear.

Brlnker—"Yes, your fife’s clothes have 
tost me a good bit of money." Tinker— 
•My wife’• vlothes! What do you meant" 
Brlnker—"Why, every time your wife 
gets a new gown my wife inuet have one 
just ae expensive."—Judge.

"Fa, what’s an Infernal machine?" 
"Why, a phonograph running at night 
when we are trying to sleep.**—Boston 
Transcript.

"SB'S
Simply
Scrumptious!

That is the idea, however it 
may be expressed, that people 
always get about

Sonriior" 
Biscuit

You’ve no idea how crisp 
and tasty "sodas" can be until 
you have sampled the contents 
of the triple-sealed Som-Mor 
Carton.

In Package» Only.
Aa light refreshment try our

Vanilla Wafers

North-West Biscuit Ce.. Limited
EDMONTON - ALTA. I

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”.
Have you ever Started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?
la %, t .ad 1 pound tlae. Whole—.round—pulverised—alee 
r fin. ground for PwcoUlors. Never aold la bulk. IM 

CHASE » SANBORN. MONTREAL.
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ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
DRAFT IS LEAVING

Constant Demand for Men in 
This Branch of 

Service

The next draft of the Canadian Array 
Medical ConWt 85 strong, are about to 
leifve for Shelr Journey overseas. On 
lnqufcy at headquarters lust evening It 
Was learned that there Is a perpetual 
order running for men to fill in the 
necessary places at the front, and so 
long as the authorities here are able to 
supply th* demand there win always he 
vacancies for recruits. There tw plenty 
of inducement to Join the medical corals 
for the simple reason that the drafts 
•re comparatively ~ unutil In number, 
which means speedy departure. Then 
•gala the work of the eorpe Is not only 
of an interesting nature, but the 
knowledge Imparted f»y the medical In
structors Is at once valuable,-''•not only 
for service at the front, but In the 
everyday walk of Mfe.
..Another draft will be Ailed up lm 

nicdlately draft, No. 11 departs. It 
,k)muld also be Understood that men 
from outside points, who are examined 
and found to be medically fit, may get 
transportation to Victoria without cost 
to themselves. All the training, as a 
rule sufficient for active service, Is 
liven In the Willows vamp, and re
cruits need not possess any "previous 
knowledge. Any recruiting sergeant 
may be applied to for Information.

Capt. O. Morris will be In charge of 
draft No. 11 which Is composed of the 
following: Sersrts J, Ma nul «P. R. A. 
Royslon.rpl* F C. Boy es. C. M. 
Proud. La'nce-rpL L. V. Masters. Ptes 
O. C. Adair. R. H. Ashmore. .W F 
Austin. B. Baker, 1. C. Barnard. <3. A. 
H Baxter. E W. Boswell, T. C'romarty, 
JL- KL - KxVvy» -II. Février. W.-F4-*4u>s,- F, 
Is <!lover. L. J iJrrty, R K. GunkTe. J. 
Hartrtup. H Hyams. W. W. TngTIs, R. 
B. -Maht«. T H Manktelow, G J Mor
row. J McDell. C E. Newllng, E A 
Odium, W. Ranka. A B. Raw kins, H 
Bussetl Hamilton A. H. Taylor, R. F 
Watwm, O. Kinney. H. Bowyer.

STORY OF CASEY
Officer Who Inspired His Men

__ith a Puiwdum.

Most veterans of the present 
have In mind some particular officer 
to which they look up and If that man 
Is killed they mourn deeply because of 
It. In this rase It was an officer of the 
7th Battalion known as Major Cawey. 
**Tes, cAsey was one of the flghtlu* 
race,1* said Sergf. Babin “He enlisted 
as rt private,, went to France as a cor
poral and rose to thd rank of, major. 
He was a prince among metS. and 
there's considerable blood over on the 
western front at that, when you com
mence to else up the fellers you meet. 
Well In one big scrap Casey was killed. 
The l>oys knew he was killed, but none 
had the nerve to break the news to the
o. cv-

" Where's Casey," was the first ques
tion the colonel asked when we got It.

"He’s killed.” replied one of the boys.
"I didn’t ask If he were killed or 

alive, but I asked where lie was," re
turned the battalion commander.

"Well l.-guess he’s out In No Man’s 
T'|m4 In a shell hole.” bne of the fel
lows replied.

"Well, go get him." came tho sharp

£ this whole brigade we've got to get
■■■

"Well, we obeyed ortlers, and we got 
Casey. We found him lying dead In a 
shell hole as the fallows said, with 
bullet through his head. ,an explosive 
bullet at that. We carried him In and 
the hearts of the men who carried him 
I guess wore a good deal heavier than 
the weight of the dead man.

"Casey has been dead now for 
months, but Casey still lives In the 
spirit of the boys of the- battalion; he 
will never died, ‘Charge for Casey,’ they 
say when they go over, and by. G—— 
the German who gets In the way when 
we charge for Casey, well he’s listed as 
killed the next day In Berlin.”

WILL NOT REAGD 
ODESSA, DE THINKS

Stanley Washburn, Times Cor
respondent, Gives Opinion 

on Roumanian Situation

Few men know more gbou| the 
eastern front than Stanley Waahbum, 
for the past two years correspondent 
of the London Times with the Russian 
armies. He passed through on the 
Empress of Russia yesterday morning 
to Vancouver jrllh Mrs. Washburn, to 
take a rest at Lakewood, N. J* Tor 
three tntmthi. r r*^ - ~

Has Thorough Knowledge.
He has beep over the entire front 

from Riga to Roumanla, being the only 
Journalist to go w here .He choge. He 
has been attached first to the head
quarters of the Grand Duke and later 
to the headquarters of the Czar, after 
the Emperor of All the Russlas took 
over the supreme command >ol his

Presented With Penv—At the annual 
meetly of the teachers and officers of 
the First Baptist Sunday school, which 
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. M. Brown, of Arnold avenue, last 
.6Y.ÇIllMk. JUjr^RuaseJL 1ha -superinten
dent. was presented with a very beau
tiful fountain pen. The gathering was 
well attended, the programme being 
concluded by refreshments very dain
tily,served by the hostess.

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitation» of this 
great- treatment for cough», colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
/They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, 
it should b» 
remembe red 
that * they 
are like it

Mr. Washburn claims the distinction 
of being the world's foremost evacuv 
at or. During the spring and summer 
of 1816 when N^ackeneen and Hlnden- 
burg were drivlhg through Galicia and 
Poland, he save that He evacuated 
more towns th^n any other man In his 
tory. "1 evacuated every place I slept 
that summer,* he declared in an Inter
view. Last summer, however, his 
evacuating average slumped to near 
the aero mark, for the Russian troops 
were turning the tables.

"Germany has passed the, zenith of 
her strength. Russia is stiu gaining 
Britain Is still gaining; France has not 
lost much. With the situation thus, it 
iu not possible that the allies will make 
peace until Germany js beaten and 
Prussian militarism crushed. "
T~TZ? ' odes** vafc —*
Mack en sen's forces in Roumanla will 

not reach Odessa, Mr. .Washburn be
lie vei. He believes that the Russo- 
Roumanian line will hold on the line 
or the River Pnifh, If not further w est 
than ^thie stream, which marks the 
eastern boundary- of Roumanla. The 
country which lies between Mackensen 
and the great Russian port on th# 
Black Bea la difficult, traversed by 

•hot many rlyers, and lacking in roads. It 
will have to be crossed, before the 
spring lhaw.comes, or it will beeotu» 
impassable for au army with heavy 
ortlltcry. Besides, the Russians win 
have the advantage of Interior comX 
munlcatlons, while the German line 
will be tremendously long and difficult. 
The Roumanian army 'If not done for, 
Mr. Washburn believes, and with time 
to recuperate sh'ôuW put Into the field 
at least ten effective array corps.

The loss of Odessa, while Important, 
would not be a vital blow to Russia. 
The Black Sea port has not been of 
great value since the straits were 
closed. Kiev, for Instance, wduld be » 
I'*» of much greater importance.

"The Roumanian campaign has been 
the great misadventure of the war,' 
Mr. Washburn says.

Liivk of Experience.
“The Roumanian army had never 

been m -war. it was also deficient In 
artillery, especially in comparison with 
the Germans and Austrians. In t^e 
battle of the 1‘redeal Pass, which 
witnessed a few weeks ago. the Rou 
monism artillery was unable"-to get 
within five kilometres of the German 
bat forks. The Roumanians were
•M'-tOEtiM .-MtiL-te&toa. Mict-juu. 
other, while tiiaJTiermans were able to 
advance without losing a man. The 
Roumanians were driven back before 
irresistible artillery superiority.

"Another® factor in the Roumanian 
disaster was the fact that the Rou
manians did not give the alarm until 

,the conflagration was Well under way. 
The Germans have not bettered their 
?eal position greatly by their adven
ture In Roumanla. I understand that 
most of the stocks of grain and oil 
were destroyed. The campaign has 
had the effect of greatly lengthening 
the German line. Of course. It has 
made the Russian line 'longer too, but 
the Russians can afford this; the Ger- 
ftians can’t. ^

German Man-Power Slipping.
It le beaming more and more evi

dent that the Germans are finding it 
hard t,ovsupply the man-power de
manded. The irtgenqlty with which 
they have shifteg their forces and 
Treated new units shows this. In 1915 
new forces were arriving on the east
ern front In corps. Now the new unite 
are battalions and regiments. They 
are creating new divisions out of old 
ones, and when we hear of the 212th 
appearing on the Roumanian frontier 
we learn later 'that this was formed 
by taking a regiment out of a division 
on the Riga front, another from the 
Baranovichi front, another from the 
Kovel ' front. **•

than when the great drive tient summer 
began.

"Thhi is a war of artillery,” Isays Mr. 
Washburn. “In former struggles they 
counted on the art 1 Hen* to support the 
infantry. In this war they talk of the 
infantry supporting the artillery. The 
artillery has become the dominating 
arm, and the army that haa the advan
tage there can offset big differences 
In numbers.” ,...

MORE VICTORIANS

Lieut Kennedy, Military Cross, 
and Private Mullin, Mili

tary Medal -r-

Twenty-seven members of the local 
brunch of the Merchants' Bank of Can
ada have Joined the army sine» the 
outbreak of war and Lieut. L. A. Ken
nedy, who has recently been awarded 
the Military Cross, was one of that 
number. Lieut. Kennedy. left Victoria
with the 90th Battalion under Col.

STORY OF CANADIANS 
IN "MAPLE LEAVES”

One of Latest Books From 
Smith, Elder & Co. About 

First Division

A true story written by an author 
j with a' , pseudonym and about real 
1 people with fictitious names is found 
i In "Maple Leaves in Flanders and 
France,-’ one of the latest books to 

1 hand which tells the story of the First 
! Canadian Division. The book Is pub
lished by Smith, Elder * Co., London.

“It Is the gtot^f of Canadians by a 
I ( ’anaiUiin, -and 1m lly
told,” pronounces Admiral Sir Albert 
Markham, K. C. R, who haa written a 

I congratulatory introduction. This pre
face very aptly suggests the readable 
character of the book, which hi less 
technical than human-4n Us Interest, 
telling, as It does, something of the 
formation of the contingent In Canada, 
the organisation of the unit at Valeur - 

| tier, its training on Salisbury Plain,
*»d Ilk final arrival on the baulaîiaHT

others who are known to the memory 
of every man in that heroic first army 
of Canada.

Tragedy la not evaded. How could 
It be in the history of a unit which 
passed through such trial by fire, 
emerging but a gallant fragment of 
what went Into battle! But the Inci
dents are cited by the pen of one wdu 
loved his comrade more than he halted 
bis enemy, and these “Maple Leaves' 
will make treasured souvenirs of the 
hurricane of war Into which Canada 
was swept with the rest of the empire 
by a ruthless foe In August, 1914.

Hull and spent a considerable amount 
of time training at Shorncillfe, and 
while there received Ms promotion. 
After gaining his commission he 
crossed to France i and became attached 
to, the 2nd C. M. R.'s. In the engage: 
men In which he distinguished him- 
Belt he was badly wounded In the arm, 
the limb being literally shattered. 
Lieut. Kennedy came to Canada from 
Scotland about seven years ago and 1» 
now only tw enty-six years uf age. The 
last four years of his residence In Vic
toria be was,with the Merchants' bank.

lit a fighting family, father and 
three eons having already seen service 
at the front. Pt# O. H. Mullin has been 
fcWafdhd the military medal. This is 
the cheerful news received by his 
mother late yesterday. CpL Mullin/ a 
brother, .waa recently 4ti4t«ti in-action.. 
uhii» another brother is at present In 
the city disabled, having returned some 
little time since. During last month 
Pte. Mullin was entrusted with » dan
gerous sniping mission in an advanced 
trench, and it was during the carrying 
qut of this work that he accounted for 
no leas than twenty Germans, Includ
ing two officers. The feat was consid
ered a remarkable one and has brought 
its Just reward.

To those who do not know the Can
adian tt reveals much In the way of hie 

[character, his thirst for adventure, his 
love of fun, his physical endurance, his 

| humor, his loyalty, camaraderie and 
i daring. Incidentally there is a para
graph which has to do with one of his 
reputed fhults, vis., lack of-discipline;

“One was perpetually hearing It said 
what a fine body of men the Canadians 
were, but what a pity It was that they 
had such poor discipline,” hays the 
author, who proceeded to give a 
thoroughly plausible explanation for 
this seemingly bad behavior: **I think 
that the very people who said this 
frequently had wry little understand 
Ing of the persons they 'were criticis
ing. In the ranks of the first division 
were many men who not. only had 
plenty of money, at their cDmmand. but 
wnonad never in their lives been sub
jected to any form of discipline or re
straint. The Canadian on leave, 
whether h» was a fuît private'or a gen
eral, patronised the finest hotels and 
dined at the best restaurants. To our 
rank and file It was incomprehensible 
that because he might be dressed as a 
private he should be excluded from 
various pleasures which he was in the 
habit of enjoying at home. In conse
quence of this our other ranka were 
much- more ff) evidence than those’of 
Other units, and accordingly came in 
more for criticism. . . The good 
people of England were also Jo a cer
tain extent responsible. Their hos
pitality, which Is proverbial, was in 
our case so lavish that it was in itself 
at times the cause of some of our

There Is an Intimacy of character 
revelation within the pages which will 
make the story doubly appealing to 
those who knew many of the officers 
and men who went overseas with the 
First Canadian Contingent. Even tho 
changed names cannot disguise the 
characteristics which betray "Briga
dier" as Major-General A. W. Currie, 
"Capt. Hardwick" as Capt. R.1 V. 
Harvey, "Lieut. Beaumont" as Lieut. H. 
Beaumont Bag**: Theophlluâ Ttwtiîf 
child" aa Lieut. W. Scudamore, plain 
“Padre" as the Rev. William Barton, 
Lieut. "Pillows" aa Lieut. Bellow, 
“Major Meldrum" as Major Odium, 
“Colonel O'Shea" as Lieut.-Col. W. 
Hart McIIarg. “Lieut. Bromfleld" aa 
Lieut. H. A. Bromley, and a lot of

HATE DEEN SUCCESS
Wounded Veteran Here During 

Week-End Speaks of Aus
tralia's Part in War

Resting a limb crippled by shell firtfln 
the Gallipoli peninsula, James Elder, of 
Melbourne, who went with the 11 ret 
Australian
thence to the ill-fated expedition, was 
In the city over the week-end. He ar
rived pa the Makura on Saturday, and 
left yesterday afternoon for the south, 
with the Intention of visiting Cali
fornia.

He went to Gallipoli with the 14th 
Infantry, a Victorian regiment, and' all 
that has been said about the conditions 
which prevailed there he bears out In 
bis description of the campaign. Like 
•o many others he shares the view that 
a very alight deflection of the circum
stances would have turned a failure in
to a success, and that the campaign 
would have been a mHttary gale. “We 
had *$> small a hold on the penlnstita,** 
he said, "that we wer«- always under 
shell Are. even when the hospital ships 
were steaming away with the wounded, 
and throughout the médirai nrrange- 
-roeftte were very- tmMMiafaetnry. The 
dysentery In the summer months was 
» great trial to mrr fellows, due largely 
to the pest of files.”

Mr. Elder says the Australian gov
ernments have acted drastically not 
only in the rounding up of aliens in 
the Commonwealth, and the control of 
the metal supply of the countrg^ut In 
the acquisition of raw prudïicTs for the 
Imperial authorities. The pooling of 
the wheat, and the purchase of the wool 
clip at a standard quotation has check
ed the making of large profite at a time 
when the commodities ur< very valu
able. but it baa been carried out vigor
ously. There Is a tremendous call, he 
says, for wool now on account of the 
demands for military clothing, and the. 
Australian clip la therefore selling In 
large quantities.

Mr. JBLOtt etates there js g \ fir* posi
tive Inclination In all parts of Aus
tralia to hold on to the islands which 
were seised by the Australian navy at 
the outbreak of the war, and have since 
been occupied by the Com mon wealth 
authorities. They regard these Islands 
in Melanesia as a protective barrier 
against aggression from the north. 
The alliance with Japan, however, he 
thinks will force some rearrangement 
about Oriental Immigration in the near

RED CROSS FORMS 
TWO NEW DRANCHES

Fairfield Organization Meet
ing to Be Held 

To-night

In connection with the formation of 
new branches of the Red Cross the 
organizer announces that the organl 
sat ion meeting of the Fairfield branch 
will be held this evening at 8 o’clock 
In the Sir James Douglas school, cor- 
nec ot Mo— and Fairfield,

The organizer Is anxious to obtain a 
fejr charter life members' for each 
branch that ha la starting, and anyone 
now subscribing would be known as 
charter life members of tho branch 
which Is being formed. Also if anyone 
wishes to lend a sewing machine or 
anything that is useful In the forma
tion of this branch, or any of the other 
branches. If they would phone the

Bank building, the Intimation of the 
same would be thankfully received.

Ré James Bay, this branch will be 
started In the South Park school on 
Thursday evening, at * eight o'clock. 
January II. North Ward branch will 
be formed in the North Ward school 
on Monday evening, January It, at 
eight o'clock. It Is earnestly hoped

that.a number of citizens who are not 
now' life members of the Canadian Red 
Cross society will come forward with 
their subscriptions for life membership 
and help In this Way this mont import
ant work.”

PRAISE FOR NEW DEPUTY

Prince Rupert Paper Speaks Highly 
of George R. Naden, Now of 

Victoria.

Thé' PfthUé ITOpmmwS 'speaks “vfrff....
highly of the new deputy minister ..f 
lands, George R. Nadcp*, of that cny>._„ 
In an editorial reference to tha ap
pointment the .News says:

"As was to be expected, the appoint
ment of George R. Naden as deputy 
minister of lands is hailed with the 
liveliest- eritlsfactlon, and Hob. T. D. 
Pnttutio is to be congratulated on hid 
4 .omng north to ftnd his deputy. Tim» — 
Mr. Naden a happier choice could n«»t 
h ive been made. He has an exj*» i iem*o 
<>f timber and land matu re p< i taining 
to this province extending over a long 
period of years, and ■should be able to 
render yeoman service to the minis
ter and to the province in hir new 
sphere.

“Though Mr. Naden 'a duties will na- ..
the whole province tbs

grentest land and timber probTciiis I» 
be faced by the government ar* in the 
northern part of the provime. Tl. i»- 
will be much hard work «head for the 
deputy ynlntster, but he will tackle it 
with energy and experience, and the 
results should be highly beneficial to 
northern British Columbia and to the 
province generally.”

Demand Phoenix 
duct. ——

•r. Home pro-

Furnaces Installed end Repaired-—
Wat sen St McGregor, Ltd.. 147 John
son 8L •

That Is what Rabbi M. ShaJUtof Edenbridgc.Sesk., 
aays regarding a cure by Zam-Buk, of which he givea 
the following particulars:

“A short time *«o,V Mid the Rabbi, “a man brooefat ble mile 
•on *® me and aakrd If I knew of anything that would cure the 
child of a terrible akin dlaaaae, with which he had suffered for 
three year,. The child’s forehead, eyes and ears were covered 
with eeree. The sight was shocking, «tad the child had not been 
aMa to see for two years. Aa ha was an only child, the father «aid 
he would give anything to hare him cured, but aa he had already 
been treated by many doctors, each of whom had given up the 
ca,e aa Incurable, he Bad about despaired of ever finding a core. 
Baying grant faith In Zam-Buk. 1 recommended It. and to cut a 
long entry abort, perseverance with Zam-Buk haa now completely 
cored the child.

THE FATHER'S ACCOUNT

Tfce foUowiag fetter freen the father of the bey expresses his gratitude: 
*^The Zaas-Buk Coaipasy, Torests
Dess lim l beg twtsertjr that my bey suffered for three years with a severe 
akin disease, which doctors tried te cure, but in vain. The sores en hw eyes 
were so terrible that fer two years he was quite unable te see. Zam-Buk, 
however, has werked s complete and permanent cure.

... « tftstaaeat was recommended to me by Mr. M.
ebillit. Rabbi of Edenbruf^e, for which I shall be grateful to him forever. 

With hearty thanks te you, I remain. Yours faithfully,
(Signed) E. RUMANVK -

'wwwwvwwvwwwvwx'
%M-a«ik lel-aet ae sse4 tor erst» aaras. rleewm 

as* rheum, men!eg aorta. »M weep4a. holla. aUrra. 
Bheceeere. riwptoe. hlcmS-pciaam na. pilas, eels. berm. 
u4 aii eà;a mjertaa uf Slaeaea». Ail inmaieto aaS
Jtam«liaJ»Ga.Ms T

PIS C C* Send this coupon. 
I n CL CL name ef paper 
and lc. stamp i foc refera poet- 
age) to Zam-Buk Co., Toros te.

CAPTAIN GEORGE BLACK

Who leaves In Command of the | 
Yukoners

LIEUT. HINCKS KILLED

Hil

Tills Is » fac
simile of tiie 

iwrkage bearing

"Even If Germany should get the 
peace she asks for now, on her own 
terms, she will be overwhelmingly de
feated. Russia’s losses are small com
pared with the loss the German nation, 
in Its economic and Intellectual life, 
has sustained. Germany is paying 
dearer for every death to-day than any 
other nation.

"It Is shocking to see the German 
dead. You can tell at a glance that 
the men the Germans are sending to 
the front now are older men, men of 
Intellectual calibre, producers. The 
Germans that are being killed now are 
the men who would make Germany’s 
economic recuperation after the war 
possible." '

Is Optimistic.
When It comes to the purely military 

situation on the eastern front, Mr. 
Washburn fs optimistic. The Russian 
forces, "he says, will reach the senlth of 
their strength. In men and material. In 
April of this year. In this he agrees 
with Brusslloff. How much the Rus
sians will achieve will dsps»i largely 
on their guns, but te Uhls respect they 
will at least ba much better placed

Left With First Draft of 60th; Pro- 
motedyn England.

H. A. Hincks has advices to |
the effect that his brother, Lieut. Ber
tram Hincks, has been killed in action I 
during an engagement In December I 
last. ' The deceased soldier came out to I 
this country about fixe years ago and I

as associated with his brother at his I 
extensive poultry farm at Langford I 
Station. He left Victoria with the first I 
overgeas dr8^ of the 5Î)th Highlanders, 1 
later merging Into the famous 16th Bat
talion. After a year of service with the | 
Canadians he was given a commission J 
in the King’s Royal Rifles. He was I 
appointed battalion snipers’ officer and I 
It was during a spell in that capacity I 
that he was- fatally wounded by an I 
enemy sharpshooter. Lt. Hincks was] 
for four years at Christ Cotiege, Eng- I 
land, and while there served with the | 
Cadet Corps.

8®SS3E
Housekeeper:-

- . flour is so high
I SHALL HAVE TO STOP BUYING IT

i

BURNS ENTERTAINMENT
Annual Cslebration of Scotia's Bard's | 

Birthday Arranged for 26th.

The approaching celebration of the I 
anniversary of Scotland s national I 
bard, to be held on the 26th of the I 
present month, promises to be well up I 
to the high standard set by the prevl- I 
ous efforts of J. G. Brown and the I 
First Presbyterian church. On this I 
occasion the Rev. J. O. Inkster, whose I 
reputation as a lecturer is well known I 
In the city and whose talks on Scot- I 
land show rare descriptive power as I 
well aa wit and .humor of a very high I 
order, will lecture on “Homes and I 
Haunts of Burn»" The lecture will be I 
Illustrated by slides and songs. In I 
addKJon to the lecture and Its accom- | 
panlments' there will be a short pro
gramme of Scottish songs by a num- j 
her of the leading vocalists in the city. 
This part of the entertainment will be I 
under the direction of J. O: Brown, and j 
It is Anticipated that between the vari
ous attractions there will be. a full | 
house.

Crocrr—
* ,

Yes, Madam, I agree with you, flouf is now higher 
than if was some time kgo, but flour is still the most 

economical food you can use by a long way, as all 
other articles of food have advanced to an even greater pro

portion. You would find your expenses less by eating more 
bread and your health improved, especially if you use

Ogitvie's 
Royal Household

which is recognized as Canada*» Best Flour and has my personal recom
mendation. It gives you better results, most beautiful bread and cakes and
always gives satisfaction not to be ootained from any other flour.

V. » ............ i

HousekeeperJ—
Well, I hadn’t thought about flour in that light before but, of course, 

since receiving a letter from my Mother telling me that she has used ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD for years and has always found it absolutely the best and 
most economical, I now see that you are quite right. Send me up a bag 
and be suft it is ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.

Grocer.—Wise Woman.

OGILYirs

02115034
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Time to Buy
Wb.il the war end» rou will not 
be able to bur land of this nature 

■o cheaply. ^
HERE 16 AN

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

20.42 ACRES
. Chokse waterfront property. Good 

4rnlnafre. Excellent noil Partly 
Cleared. Over 900 feet eea front. 

Close to school and church. 
PARRY BAY, METCHOSIN 

Several hundred cords of wood can 
bf. cut and acowed to Victoria. 

Valuable d*'posit of moulding rand 
of the finest quality on the water- 
lront. 8 ‘veral hundred tons have 
lf«va shipped, worth 110 per ton.
Ha are offering this tor a few

days at
Only » 160.00 Per Aare 
U TOU want U-HUKRT.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bld«, No Fort St.

Now Is the DM. LINERS TO COMING IN O. S. K. SERVICE INDICATES PRESENCE

HRE EXTINGUISHED 
ON TSUSHIMA MARU

Survey Discloses •Compara
tively Little Damage; Re- 

„ sûmes Voyage Saturday

San Francisco, Jan. IS.—After six 
hours’, fight the flames aboard the 
Japanese steamer Tsushima Mâru 
were extinguished late last evening. A 

- survey made of the Tsushima' by ‘the 
Insurance surveyors disclosed veryllt,- 
tle damage to the steamer. The'cargo 
In the hold where the fire was located 
was considerably. damaged by the 
blaze and the. steam forced • In 
smother It. It ia expected that 
vassal will be read/ to resume 
voyage for New York Hat unlay.

With hatches battened dogrn 
check a fire which for ten days had 
been eating Into a $2,000,000 cargo and 
•corchlng the hold of tha ship, the 
Tsushima Mara arrived here with the 
firs under control but at 111 burning, 
firemen and longab

OMIT VANCOUVER CALL
Panama Maru Will Permanent
ly Replace Tacôma Maru in 

Victoria Service

Messrs, ft P RJthet A Co., local 
agents for the Osaka Shosen Kalsha. 
have been notified by the head office of | 
the company that Vancouver la to be 
eliminated as a regular port of call by 
the vessels of the fleet plying between 
Japan and this coast, in the event of] 
mrfllctent Inducement offering, 
time permits, occasional calls will be ! 
made at the Terminal City, but the only 
British Columbia port figuring In the ] 
latest sailing schedule of the company 
la Victoria. ~““1 • *r‘

It was shortly after the big Km press 
liners were commandeered following 
the outbreak of way that the shlpe of 
the Osaka Shosen Kalsha were sent to 
Vancouver, after discharging here 
un 1‘uget
with the C. P. R. for the delivery 
Oriental cargo. Since that time the 

of the O. S. K. fleet, with the 
exception of the larger ahtpe Hawaii 
Maru and Manila Maru, have been 
touching regularly at Vancouver. With 
the return of the Empresev* to the mer
cantile trade this year the Ô. H K.

JAPANESE LIN1R SEATTLE MARU

CRUISER MILWAUKEE 
IS NOW TOTAL LOSS

Of Ü. S. I 
Fleet Reaches Eureka to 

Conduct Investigation

Eureka. Cal., Jan. 1$.—Admiral Ca

to
the

to

several hours squirting water on the 
•mouldering freight and rfmoving It 
from the hold. The captain said about 
T60 tons of cargo had been more or l< 
damaged by fire and water.

The fire was discovered, early Janu
ary t and for three days the crew 
fought to subdue It. Then the hatches 
were battened down and steam « 
pumped Into the hold every, six hours. 
In this way the fire, which had started 
In a case of camphor oil, was kepi 
under control. .....................

TO BE RELEASED
•taaraga Passengers Ex Russia WW 

Leave Te-merrew fee Vancouver.

The Chinese steerage passengers of 
the Empress of Russia will be released 
from the William Head quarantine sta
tion to-morrow and arrangements have 
been made to transfer then» to 
Port b> the Princess If ary The party 
Will arrive here in time to catch the 
Princess Adelaide bound for Van-

ESTEVAN FOR WEST COAST.

The Dominion lighthouse tender Ea- 
tevan. ('apt Barnes, will leave port 
early to-morrow morning for the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, her Itiner
ary taking her as far north ae Triangle 
Island.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

business with the mainland decreased 1 P^rion. commander of the Pacific fleet, 
rapidly and the Japanese line has arrived off here to-day on the flagship 
reached the conclusion that the trade tiftn Diego to Investigate the stranding 
is not sufficiently remunerative to war- |°f cruiser Milwaukee on the beach 
rant the continuation of the extended I north of here last Saturday while at- 
servlce. |tempting to salvage the submarine H-S.

According to the 1117 sailing list the Navy officers said there was no chance 
liners Hawaii Maru. Manila Maru. Mex- to save the cruiser, 
ico Maru. Chicago Maru. Canada Maru The H-S has been stuck in the sand 
and Panama Maru will maintain the i several" hundred yards north of the 
fortnightly sailings between the Orient Milwaukee since Doc. 14. The Mllwau 

. and. Victoria, $ho la$ter .yeesfl. pertn%n.T.lkee„. cumimuidial by i^ept. _W. F. Mé 
• ntly replacing the Tacoma Maru, Jt<m, began with other naval vessels 
which 1» Ageing transferred to the A»uth j the’work of salvaging her after afi 
American routa, $M,<k»V-bld by a private salvaging firm

The Heattle Maru is making an extra had been refused The Milwaukee cost 
trip in the service and is expected to I $4^ 
n?B4'h here on Thursday night or Friday 
morning with general cargo and pas
sengers from the* Far East. Prior to I 
being dispatched across the Pacific the 
Seattle Maru was engaged in the Toko- f 
hams-San Francisco trade.

THIRD DRAFT WILL 
LEAVE THIS MONTH

With Inland Water 
Transport

WOULD ABOLISH THE 
CANNERYM0N0P0Lv

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

«rattle. Jan. 15. -Arrived Htr Inal.a Pe0p|e 0f P| jnC6 RuPOll Are 
am. Kobe, via way port,: Itr F. Ml , " . ... 0

Up in Arms Against the Sys 
tem of Attached Licenses

Han Francisco, via Port An- 
str laqua, San Francisco; str 

Senator, Tacoma. Balled: Str Queen,
KwnPadro, vta. San Prenchwo; atr Jef
ferson. Southeastern Alaska.

Cordova, Jany II.—Bailed: Btr Spo
kane, southbound

San Pedro; Jan. 15.—The atr Fair- 
haven Arrived from Ban Francisco, 
bound south w|fh jreneral cargo for J.
K Davenport.' The str Month <Nmet 
proceeded to Ban Francisco after dis
charging partial cargo for Fair A, . _ M M
Moran Lumber carrier, arriving to- minion n.lteMeN,avrvlce. and P N Me 

djty wefe vbe motor Mi fll.tr». Inm I tnt/wi, »p«tT commlwlnn»r at JlWgg.

The people of Prince Rupert appear 
to be out to emamh. If possible, what 
they call the cannery monopoly, and 
lost week they had a meeting on the 
fishing situation at which there were 
present F. H. Cunningham, of the Do

^Xlme of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
Standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for the 
month of January, 1817:

Sunrise Sunset
Hour Min. Hour Min.

Jan 14 ...................... * * 06 4 48
Jan is ...................... 4 44
Jan. IS........................ 1 01 4 44
Jen IT

T W
4 47

Jan » ...................... 1 - 6S 4 «0
Jan. 88 ....................... 1 57 • 4 62
Jen 11 ...................... 7 M 4 62
Jan » ..4................ 7 56 . 4 66
Jan a ................. 1 64 4 M
Jan 84 ...................... 7 63 4 SS
Jan. * ...................... 7 52 4 5»

-2- k —g — 01
Jan ...................... T 60 1 02
Jan a ...................... 7 4» S 04
Jan. 8 7 47 1 49
Jan » ».................... 7 46 s or
Jan 31 ......... . 7 46 1 06

TT«“ Observatory, Oonsales Heights.
Victoria. B C.

Portland, and the atr Daisy Freeman, 
from Grays Harbor. Departures In 
ballast were the stra James M. Higgins 
and Coquille River, for Fort Bragg; 
■tr Daisy Oadsby, for Portland; str 
Davenport, for Puget Bound, and atr 
Westport, for Eureka. The atr Oregon, 
arrived from Redondo Beach and pro
ceeded to Colon in ballast. She will 
load mahogany lumber at Central 
American party--fur the Atlantic coast 

Port Angeles, Jan. IS.—The atr F. H. 
Loop arrived from San Francisco and 
sailed to-day up-8ound. The atm echr 
Bee arrived during, the night from vp- 
Sound and will be at the Puget Mills 
A Timber Company until Wednesday 
taking cargo. The bge Rufus E. Wood 
will finish loading some time to-night 

will tow to Ban Francisco, 
ancouver, B. C.; .tan. 16.—Arrived: 

Btr Empress of Russia, from Hong
kong. via Yokohama; atr Admiral Far- 
rag'it. from Seattle, via Tacoma.

Port Angeles, Jan. 16.—Sailed: Str
F. S l.oop. for-Seattle.

Point Wells. Jan. 16—Sailed: Btr D.
G. Scofield, for .Ban Francisco.

Tacoma. Jan. 15—Arrived: Btr Ad
miral Goodrich, from Ban Francisco. 
Bn lied: Str 'Senator, for Seattle.

Aberdeen. Jan. 15.—Arrived: Str 
Coronado, from Ban Francisco.

Shanghai,' Jan. IS—Arrived: Bohr. 
Fearless, from Bellingham, thence No
vember t. ______ __

Kaanapali, Jan. ll.-Ballsd: Sc hr Al 
bert Nejfer, £gfJBugElJ80U0iL......

'"v.

TANKER PASSES UP.

The tank* r El Lobo passed up at 9 
a. m. to-duy bound from Peru to Van
couver with oil for the Imperial Oil 
Company.

- Arrivals and Departures =
COASTWISE 

Far Vancouver
■tranter Prtr.rrs* Victoria leaves dally 

at t ». steamer Princess Mary
nr Allas dally at 11.46 p. m.

Steamer Prince George leaves Mondays.
M e. m.

From Vancouver
■«••(nor Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

mt am. as., and steamer Princess Mary

Par San Francisa»
at#amer Governor, Jan. 6. 
m Pram San_ Francisa»

President. Jan.
For Seattle

afteamer Priecesa Adelaide
W.7T»-
Steamer

M a. m.
Prince George

Prom Seattle
Princes» Victoria

'«tli.fi- . . ,r Par Part Angel»» 
Steamer Sol Due leaves daily 

fiunday at 11 Jt
From Port Ange lee 

■learner Sol Due 
Sunday at I a. a,

Sundays, 

dally

SERVICES
For Prince Rupert

Htesmor Prince George Mondays, M a. m.
Prom Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince George Sundays, Ta.*. 
For Cemex

Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

From Cemex
E tramer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

For Skagway
St- amer Princess Sophia, Jen. 1$.

From Skagway
Sv amer Princess Sophia. Jen. A 

Far Heiberg
Steamer Tees leaves on 1st and 20th *# 

each month. "*
From Heiberg

steamer Tees arrivée on rth and 27th of 

For Clayoq jot
Steamer Tees leaves on loth of each

From Cleyoquet 
Tees arrives oa *ms of each

Im In the provincial service, member* 
of the advisory board, which meets 
tmo* a year at Ottawa, and who went 
cast after the meeting to attend the 
Itoard meeting yesterday. (

Mayor McCaffery summed die sttuA 
tl«m up as being one of monopoly 
\ Tsue democracy, and lbs crux of the 
whole thing tlie cannery heat rating» 
and the closing of the rivers to inde
pendent fishermen. Independent canners. 
In their determination to break up the 
combine and throw the fishing open, 
tha mayor said, the people were only 
exercising their democratic rights.

Tlie meeting was remarkable for Its 
plain speaking. Mayor McOsffery told 
Messrs. Cunningham and McIntyre 
that though they were supposed to 
represent the province's Interest at 
Ottawa they had Ignored these The 
limit had now been reached and the 
peooie were not going to stand It any

A deputation yao appointed to go to 
Ottawa representing the city council, 
the board of trade and the cltlsens* 
committee, to appear before the advl* 
or y board and press the claims of the 
north against the monopoly. The peo
ple of Prince Rupert want the salmon 
fishing thrown open to all fishermen 
and canners, they desire the same li
cense rates for herring fishery as on 
the Atlantic coast, that a Thief .In-, 
•pector of fighertoa be looted at 
Prince Rupert, that the use of gasoline 
hoots he permitted as In the south, and 
that the system of attaching boat 
ruling* to canneries be abolished.

Tl was mentioned that this system 
shut*, off the only market the independ
ent fishermen have, and that If It were 
not for this the fishermen would get 
fifty cents Instead of eighteen cents 
for sockeye «slmon. The fishing at 
present is carried on almost wholly by 
Japanese, and it was charged at the 
inciting that they are virtually slaves 
to the canneries to which they are at
tached. • ,

K. 6. Clements, M. P. for Cumox-AI 
Hr. wa* present at the meeting but did 
not remain long and did not take any 
part In the discussion.

INBOUND JAPANESE BOATS
Liners Seattle Maru and Tamba Maru 

Expeeted Here en Wridmy.

Two Japanese liners are looked for 
on Friday, • but up to the present no 
wireles* message has been received 
from either. The Seattle Maru le re
turning In the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha 
trade after a year’* absence from the 
run, and the Tamba Marti, of the Nip
pon Ytisen Kalsha fleet. 1* also ex
pected from Hongkong on January 19.

Both ship* have full cargoes, the bulk 
of which I* for Beattie and Tacoma. 
The Tamba Maru will discharge over 
1,100 ton* here.

The recruiting of the third Victoria 
draft for the Inland Water Transport Is 
well under way and Sergt H. W. Fry, 
officer In charge of the local recruiting 
office, expects t<> have a large list signed 
on for the draft which will be dis
patched at the end of the month. Men 
who have been engaged In water trana 
portât loo work are flowing In from all 
parts of the'Island and an average of 
six dally are being accepted for this 
section of the Royal Engineers Among 
the recruits sent up for. medical exam- 
IntlW-this morning “were: Hector t'yrtl 
Irving, motorboat man -William Roach, 
longshoreman; John Hanley, longshore
man, and Morris Pan et, lighterman, 
transferred from the Yukon contingent. 
Two others. R- E. Caaburn, motor me
chanic. anti A’. J". pougalt, motorboat- 
man, left last night for the mainland, 
and will go East with the second draft 
to-morrow.

Already a large number of master 
mariners and marine engineer* have 
joined up with the unit and many more 
have signified their intention of doing 
so. Included in the draft wMeh left 
bare. Sunday night was CapL T. Ü. 
Ilonesa, one of the beet known river 
eteamboatmen of the North; John Rob
ertson. master mariner; John Maclean, 
master mariner; A. II. Bishop, a local 
policeman holding second mate's 
pexw; 4. Iverson, master marine*, * and 
J Daggett, marine engineer, who saw 
considerable service on the Hill liner 
Minnesota. It Is this type of men that 
are urgently wanted for the navigatipd 
of rtverhoats on the Tigris and other 
waterway* of the Near East With 
view to draWUeg expert motorboat men 
to the service, arrangements have been 
made for the storage of motorboats for 
the period of the war at a nominal ren
tal. Sergt. FYy is about the bueleet re
cruiting officer In the district, as. In ad
dition to the men examined daily by 
the medical board, he has a large wait
ing list.

OF ENEMY DIVERS
All Lighthouses and Aids do 
"Navigation Extinguished in 

British West Indies

In a circular went out by the gov
ernor ut tho Panama canal. 1 fearing 
the routine title of “Notice to Marin
er*#,." shipping men see warning of 
the presence of one or more German 
submarine* somewhere In the neigh
borhood of 'the Weal 1 ml lea. The cir
cular slates briefly that all lights 
forming aids to navigation through 
the ltritlnh Wext Indies have been ex
tinguished until further notice.

It- Is further mated that the gover
nor of Barbados wishes U to be
known - that vessels should..met- enter
Carlisle Bay at night. Ship* from the 

j Pacific coast bound through the Pan
ama canal, are expected to- govern 
their movements, after they reach the 
east side, In accordance with the no- 
tlce riven.________ •

TRANSPORTATION ■

Canadian Pacific Railway
Special Excursion
In Connection With Annual Convention National Foreign Trades Council

~ Chicago and Return.........................$72.50 ~
St. Louis and Return......... ^ .$70.00
St. Paul and Return.............. .. $60.00

Liberal stop-over and optional routes. Tickets on sale Jan. 20 and 
tl. Going limit fifteen days from date of issue. Final return limit 
Feb. U. .

For full particulars, apply to __ ,_ — 
----- L D. CHETHAM____________________________ ------'.... 1--^:. •-

Phons 174. 1162 Government Street

MAKURA’S SAILING
Australian Liner Expeeted t» Sail To

morrow for Auckland and Sydney.

After a fast coaling trip to Union 
Bay the Canadian-Australian I hier 
Makura has returned to Vancouver and 
Is now loading cargo for the outward 
voyage. She Is due ;to get away from 
Victoria to-morrow night for Auckland 
and Sydney with a fair Itsf of pu seen-

TOKEN OF ESTEEM.

Before leaving for overseas service, 
Harold Brow»,*formerly of this city 
iu mwiy XI. T~P. dock agent* kf 
Vancouver, wi»> pfmnted with a pair 
of. binoculars b|r the members of the 
company's staff, the presentation being 
made by Capt. C II Nicholson, mana
ger of coast steamships.

TAKES LUMBER SOUTH.

Taking a cargo of lumber south the 
Vancouver steamer Turret Crown 
passed out at Cape Flattery yesterday 
bound for Balboa- The steamer, which 
Is owned by the Coawtwise Bteamshlp 
* Barge and commanded by Capt. 
Park, formerly of the steamer Venture, 
loaded the lumber at Mukilteo, Tacoma 
and Bellingham. At Port Townsend 
■he picked up the company’s barge Bl 
David, with 1.640.060 feet of lumber 
loaded at Port Angeles. The Curret 
•frown ha* 1.060.WO fèef oti'h<n&-d 

On her return voyage the Turret 
Crown will carry a cargo of canal ma 
chlnery for use at Anchorage, Alaska

IWtka It a Hittir One

St. Paul 
Outdoor Sports Carnival

PEB. 3

$60-00
JAN. 37 TO rSB. 3

Special Return 
Rate

Tickets on sale Jan. 20, 21. Final return limit Feb. 18. 
Take in the Carnival on your way east.

Tickets and reservations at

omr TICKET OFFICE

Great Northern Railway
Phoa* 699 916 Government Street, Victoria, B. 0.

WIRELESS RErt)RTS
Jan. IS. • Am.

Point Grey—dear; «atm; 96.4h tf; 
thick seaward*. Bpoku str Ylil- ugo, 
S.I0 am., five miles west of Anchorage 
island, northbound.

Cape Laso—Clear; calm; *0.50; 25; 
dense seaward.

I'achena- Clear; calm; 20.46; 20;
» smooth.
Este van-Clear; calm; 20.20; 29; sea 

smooth.
Alert Bay- Clear; calm; 20.29; 22
a smooth. Passed • out str Princess 

Beatrice, 1.40 a.m., southbound; spoke 
•tr Jefferson, 7 a.m., off Ripple Point, 
northbound.

TrlangH—Overcast ; calm; *0.44; 29; 
sea moderate. Spoke atr City of Be
attie, 9.10 p.m., off Pin# Island, north 
bound.

Deed Tree Point Overcast ; calm; 
20^24 27; eea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 96.92; 54; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert —Clear; calm; 20.62;
; eea smooth.

i; 20.44; 30;

Having seen the seppelln relics, visit' 
ore to BtmhlH Fields nright well e| 
a few minutes In the old burial-ground 
itself. John Bunyan, Defoe. William 
Blâke. Dr. Thomas Goodwin, the fa 
moue Puritan divine, who ministered 
to Cromwell om Mg deathbed. General 
Fleetwood, the Protector’s comrade-ln- 
arme and eon-ln-law. Dr. Daniel Wil 
Hams, founder of the library that bears 
hie name. Dr. Isaac Walts, the hymn- 
writer, and flueannah Wesley, mother 
of John and Charles, are among the 
worthy dead who rest in the old Non- 
-»rif •rmlst cemetery; and In the Quak

er section lie George Foe. the founder 
of the Society of Friends, and Dsntet 
Qu.tr.-. who invented the ropestlng 
movement In watches.—London Chron-

Polnt Grey—Clear; c
*a smooth.
Cape Laxo Clear; calm; *61; 20;

*ea smooth. Spoke str Princess Res 
trice, 10.10 a.m., off Cape Mudge, south 
bound ; fishing str abeam, 11. g.ra„ 
northbound.

Pachena —Cloud y ; calm; 30.46; 44; sea 
smooth

Este van—Cloudy; calm; 20 30; 34; see 
smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm: 30.29; *;
smooth Spoke str Jefferson. 10.26 
, off Bans* Cove, northbound; str 

Prince George, due Alert Bay. 1.1
m . northbound.
Triangle Overvuat; calm: 96,96 ; 40; 

sen rnoderata;
Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm;
R*: 294; ae» smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; N. K. light;
77; 29; sea smooth

Prince Rupert—Cloudy: calm: SO 52; 
sea smooth.

REFERS SAILING
TO DRAWING TEETH

Dr. C. A. Darling, a resident of Bell
ingham for 27 years, and a practicing 
dentist for many years, has gone out 
of business to become master of the 
brlganlthe Harriet G.. a vessel owned 
by the State Navigation Company, of 
which he is president. Dr, Darling 
will sail March 1 for Honolulu with a 
cargo of lumber. He Is an experienced 
navigator and Is a keen yachtsman. 
The Harriet O. is now bound from 
Peru for Puget Sound.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
A DEUGITFUl SEA TRIP
The Only Through Ocean Route to 

BAN frtANCIBCO 
LOS ANGELES and BAN DIEGO 
Leave Victoria on Fridays at 6 
p.m.. 8.8 President or Governor 
and from Seattle Jen. 12. 11 a. m.. 
Jan. IS,'4 p. m.. steamer* A^nlrai 

Schley or Queen.
For rates end reservations apply 
J. 0. THOMSON, 1003 0»vL St 

ft. P. Rithet A Ce„ Ltd.
1117 Wharf Bt.~ *

THE UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
OP B. 0., LTD.

Sailing* to Northern II. C. Ports:
8.8. “CAMOSIIN” leaves Vancouver 

every Tucaday at 9 p. m.. for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy, 
flhuehartle Bay. Namu, Bella Bella. 
Surf Inlet Ocean Falla and Bella 
Cools.

8.8. “VENTURE" leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay, 
Namu, Ooeaa Falla, Bella B<’lla. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Invernee* 
Cannery. Port Slmpeon. Naas River 
and Anyox. . ,

8.8. “PRINCE JOHN" leave* Van
couver fortnightly for Prince Rupert 
Queen Charlotte lalanda. Port Simp
son. Anyox and Stewart.

GEO. MqQRCGOft, Agent.
1003 Gorcrnment St. Phone ll«

CHIMGOI $72,50
and Return

St. LOUIS I 70,00
and Return

SI. PAUL;_60.00
and Return

VIA THE

tiMILWAUKEE 99

Ticket* on «ale Jan. 20 ajjd 21 
with Anal return limit Feb. 18

For further information, reiervations, etc., ask

J. 0 Thomson, Commercial Agent, 1003 Government Street
Phone 2821

Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Ry.

Day Steamer to
Seattle

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. ft. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.88 a. m . for Port 
Angeles, Dungvoeea. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Beattie, 
arriving Seattle S 30 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m.
^Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
284 Government St. Phone 4M.

EXCURSION
RATES EAST). . ... ..... : v .... ;

Jan. 20 and 21

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
The Yellowetone Park Line

To CHICAGO and Return, 172.50 
To ST. LOUIS and Return, $70.00 
To ST. PAUL and Return, $60.00 
To MINNEAPOLIS «ad Return, $60.00

Return limit Feb. 18. 9top-over permitted in eeeh direction. 
Take advantage of these ferae to Chicago end St. Louis and 

points East.
Aek about the diverse return 

routes.
Full information, tickets, berth 

reservation».

E. E. Blackwood
General Agt., 1234 Government St.

A. D, CHARLTON, A. G. P. A. 
Portland, Ore.
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CONTRACTS TURNED 
DOWN BY PLAYERS

Janvrin and Smith Refuse to 
Sign Till Dave Fultz Gives 

Permission

ronton, Mne»., Jan. IS,—Two In- 
•timrrs of support by major league 

The tiaaèball Players' Fraternity 
demands in behalf of minor league 
members developed here yesterday. 
Ilarohl Janvrin, who played second 
•■nw for the Host on Americans In the 
la et world series, antimmtied dlneatte- 
faction with the terms ut his proffered 
contract, and «aid lie would hot elgflf 
it in til permission was given him by 
President Dkvld L. Fuite, of the fra 
ternit y.

Smith Refuseg to Sign.
H x auftamcnt folio*cd'closely the 

r*‘Y i TTiT of J. Car Hale. Smith, thirl 
H8fc* i"<0« of the Boston Nationals, to 
sisn a contract during the conference 
wlih President P. t>. Haughton. al 
though Smith aaid the terms were 
sal lef aetoey, ,

~ . .. Alexander ^s a Hold-out.
Orover AlexunderTof the Philadel

phia Nationals, has also refused to 
•dgn hie contract, declaring that he 1s- 
dlsaattefledr with the terms offered. 
vMher players are reported to be ready 
to «»and behind the players' fraternity 

-in the war now being wag» d by that 
org.ihlxation.

METROPOLITAN PLAYER
T—

THREE RASKETRALL
. MATCHES TO-NIGHT

^•"Frafffhg"àt'"7.Sd thî* « vênlng three 
• ames Hi the Sunday School Basketball 
league will l»e played in the gym
nasium of the. First Presbyterian 
church. The first matt h will he lx- 
1 Woen the Belmont-and Reformed Epis
copal ladies. The following games will 
«•e in the Intermediate division; the 
Tam. s Bays and. the, Congregational* 
will play first and will la» followed by 
i match between the Metropolitans 
Tntt the Preshytertomr TXT team. The 
-ev^*ml game of the evening will start 

the laat at 144.

MANAGERS FOR 1917
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

American League.
•Boston—John J. (Jack) Barry.
Ctii. ugo ftsreni-e 41. Howland, —- 
New York—William A. T>onovan. 
!>etr<4t—Hugh Jennings.
Washington—Clark Griffith.
Cleveland—I^ee Kohl.
Philadelphia—Co-nnlo Ma-k.
St. Louis—Fielder Jones.-....

National League.
~ Wrttoert Robin son. -rr-1-

rhi. ago-Fred”MlU-hell.
New York—John J. McGraw.
•PJtffawg— damps
Philadelphia—Patrick J. Moran.
•t Lon la Miller Huggins.
Boston <;.«.rgc Rtailings.
Cincinnati—Christy Muthewson.
•Playing manager.

MANY SPORTSMEN ARE 
KILLED IN ACTION

JACK WALKER
Of the* Seattle hockey team, who col
lided with big Jim Riley and in now 
carrying a limp around with him as a 
result of the collision. He will prob
ably be out of to-night's game against 

» Portland.

SEATTLE PLATERS HURT 
ON EYE OF CONTEST

Walker and Carpenter May 
Not Play Against Port- 
— laud To-day r-

DARCY SAYS HE WILL
JOIN ONTARIO UNIT

New York. Jan. 16.-Les Darcy, thé 
champion pugtlf-t, who fhnf 

■>t ve land to avoid possible military 
Saturday picked the British bet- 

atlon l>e probably would Join when he 
•rets ready to fight for his king.

In response to an invitation from Bohhy 
Orr. a captain of the 406th Sportsmen's 
•attallon at Hamilton. Ont.. Darcy said 
•e would Join that battalion when he gets. 
*‘ady to enlist.

MITCHELL AND WELSH.

Milwaukee, Jan. 16. — Ritchie 
Mitchell. Milwaukee lightweight boxer, 
o-night will endeavor to wrest thé 
hampfonshlp title from Freddie Welsh 
y the knockout route In a 10-round 

>«)-decision tnrnt be fore a local club. A 
<mwkout would be the only method by 
vhlch Mitchell ceutd win the title in 
Vlsconsln as the law prohibits de- 
islop hy a referee. -»
The jpen. under the agreement/ are 

o weigh not more than 135 pounds 
it 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Or. the eve of a game which Manager 
Mvlrtoon: thinks WHY he one. of the harti- 
eat ut the year, the Seattle hockey l*ain 
left for Portland last night with three 
men on the Red Cross list.

The Metropolitans, who are now- 
hanging onto the lead In the race, have 
missed the services u£ “Cully"' YTTÏson 
for several weeks because of an In
jured knee, but yesterday two more 
men were hurt in practice—Jack Walk
er and Ed. Carpenter. Walker Injured 
his knee in a clash with-big Jim Riley, 
and Is carrying a limp around with 
him a*r ir TTHutt <JT The' upsets. The 
club physician says K Is doubtful If 
the clever forward (.an get into the 
nm» WRIT ‘ WiTCffTIWr f^nrpinw 
wr?nched his back in w-orkout, and al
though Muldoon expresses a fear that 
he will lx without the services of the 
defence man, «‘arpenter thinks he will 
be able to get Into the game.

In case Walker and CarpenV ? will 
both be unable to pl.ty. Rickey in<l 
Riley, the two utility men, will play; 
And. -‘Cully" Wllson. wh*v4s-wlKHd re~ 
covered from hli hurt, will be .forced to 
get into the struggle. '

Portland. Ore., Jan. 16—Pete Mu!- 
(loon's Seattle team, leaders In the race 
for the championship of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey La ague, will face the 
Rosebuds to-night at the local rink In 
an important game In the hockey race. 
The locals have triumphed over Se
attle in two of the three games play. .1 
between the two teams this season, 
and the fans think the Puget Sounders 

liable to suffer defeat again to
night. as the Buds play like champions 
of the world on their home ice.

The double official system, for which 
the local fans have been clamoring 
since the opening of the sea non. may 
be tried to-night, provided a competent 
man cane.be secured for the position. 
Jack Herman, former player of the 
Copper League of northern Michigan, 
has been asked by the local manage
ment to work in the game against He
at He.

Famous British Athletes Pay 
the Supreme Sacrifice 

on Continent

• London, Jan. IS.—«Every branch of 
British sport is represented In the 
latent list IrsniTil on the
Homme, champions of h-xkey, boxing, 
swimming, rowing and football having 
been killed or wounded In act logy.

• Noted Rowing Coach Killed.
Wilfrid <; Vint, klll.d, «as a Limon* 

coxswain and created a record at 
Shrewsbury by steering the eight to 
victory against Bedford <1 ranimai 
School five years running, 1400-1904, 
and also coached the winning boat in 
the university trial eights In 1906, and 
Irts college cr»w irt the suthuier elkhti 
in 190 «% '

^aïïdckey Player Among Fallen.
Lieut. Lionel King-Stephens, killed, 

Was the well known hockey player' of 
ie 'Teddington. club, for which he 
Acted ss secretary for several years. 
He also played many times In the re
presentative games for the sowttr 
agalnst the north of England.

Champion Swimmer Killed.
Swimming has lost a splendid cham

pion in Edward (Ted) Wickham, who 
has also inadf the big sacrifice. Wick
ham scored many of his successes in 
Australia, notably the Australian 100 
yards championship in 49 seconds 
Melbourne hi February, 1918, when A. 
W. Barry w as second, and 8. W. Long 
worth third? In the New South Waled 
rli.TThpionshlp livid ihV month 15An fis 
was » (eat en by Longworth in the 1WY 
yards In 57 4-5 seconds. but% won the 
•22a yards breast stroke In 3 minutes 
19 1-5 seconds.

Famous Boxer Falls.
The death 1* also reported of Bergt. 

F. fllenner, the famous middleweight 
boxer of the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
and the Irish navy and army cham

Footballers in Casually Lists.
Fergt Nrilan Evans, the well known 

Clapton Orient soccer player, has Tieen 
badly wounded nnd is at present fn 
hospital at Blackburn. Two operations 
have" been performed on his knee, but 
It is feared Ms football day* are over. 
Herat. Baker of the Plymouth Argylt- 
club. and Oscar Llhkson, of Manches* 
ter I’nltvd, both of the footbaMerw* bat
talion, have fallen in action.

ROWLING MATCH FOR
RED CROSS SOCIETY

What It Is rlaimed will be the great
est bowling tournament ever, held here 
is to take place to-night at the Arcade 
Row ling Alley. In the Pemberton build- 
in*, Tide is afaacy drat* tournament, 
and the contestants are 'The Rainbow 
Funny Party" and the -Silver .Springs.'* 

Th^match is for blood and other val
uable considerations, and, although at 
present the result Is very much In 
doubt, the one sure winner will be the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, for the 
benefit ef which an admission fee of 25 
cents is being charged.

TheTew m be an orchesTraln at te nd- 
a nee, either xl- x ;|iulu a Ragtime Ifounl, 
or some other aggregation.

This bowling match has created much 
excitement in naval circles, as well as 
arousing all followers of the game 
throughput the city. A large attend 
snee Is assured. — —- —

WILDE IS MYSTERY 
OF BOXING RING

English Flyweight Champion 
Carries Great Bunch With 

His Blows *

BOWLING NEWS.

—■

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
L BEER, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldier* of II. M. Forces.

Phone 144 .... 1313 Blsnshsrd St.

The following are the scores made at 
the Arcade alleys lest n'ght:

commercial league.
Wilton HoièU="7 1 2 1

Held*-1 .......................   93 HI 82-
Hruwn ................................ L 1CJ 136 129-

hllds ^......................  185 118 162—
M Avoy ...............................  UN 104 Ï11-
Kennedy ...........................  ISO 20= 136-

^r^ rr- f-..................** W «0-1949
High score—Kennedy, lit.. High average 
Kennedy, H6
Cameron Lunfber Co.— 1 2 8 T1

McDonald ........j... .......H8 IN 1*4- 403
llrKenxte .............................. 1U0 9» 118- 312
Wilson ................................... 158 1» 106-
Dlxnn ...... 1................f........104 167 169- 433
M- Milian ...........................  142 103 87- 1^1

Totats ............................. «17 624 622-180
High score—Dixon, 167. High average— 

Dixon, 144.
Junior league.

Toggery Shop— 12 1 —Tl.
DoheTty .......     82 104 128— 311
Webster ................................  114 86 106- 306
Brown ................................... 91 96 98- 279
Anderson ............................... Iu6 126 91^-326
«pence .......................   134 135 80-

Totals .......................r. 620 646 494-1560
High score—«pence, 18». High average— 

«penes, 118.
Navy— & 9„ % Tl,

Medina ...............     104 106 101- 311
Simmons .............................  68 12Î 106-314
Akers   129 128 167- 868
Murphy ........ 106 182 126-364
Warner .............. 17 86 96- 271

Totals ...........................   624 661 888-1
High spore—Murpliy, ]J2. High average 

-Murphy. 181.

EASTERN HOCKEY.

N. H. A. Standing.
—Goals—

L. For. Agst. 1
128th Battalion ..... 4 i 42 18
Canadiens .... ..... 4 8 87 17
Ottawa ...... ..... 4 2 Sfr 25
Toronto* ...... .......1 1 * 23

Wanderers .... .!!.! i 6 as 48 18

Jimmy Wilde, the flyweight cham 
pirn of England, will proliabiy go 
<l<»wn In history aa thé mystery of the 
prize ring. A tall, anaemic jooklng, 
thin, spidery legged creature defines 
W4|d« to the dot. He stands five feet 
six inches, and weighs around 106 
pounds with hie clothes on. His legs 
can easily be circled by one's hand, and 
his arms are as thick as thfee-elght.b 
inch gasplpe. But this peculiarly con
structed Individual can fight and fight
like a demon, ----------- :---- 7“

Witti one mrceptlmr, Wilde -won art 
his battles. His only defeat was a 
knockout, which Wilde repaid by re
turning the compliment in the next 
encounter. This pale, sickly-looking 
Individual has mesmerized the Brittsh 
fans by hie- uncanny rkttt and strength 
when In action. Hi* recent tussles 
With English talent all ended with the 
Wilde rivals taking the long count. 
Jn must cases Wilde was compelled to 
fight a man ten or fifteen pound 
heavier. .:—' -----

Wilde Makes 105 Pounds.
A fair line on hie ability can be 

doped out from the manner In which 
Wilde handled Young Rustier t^id the 
Zulu Kid when they climbed into the 
Vlnsr to do Kittle. Both the Mi 
weighed 112 pounds at 3 o'clock the 
nff rn<*on of the scraps. In each case 
Wilde Jumped on the s, ;i)e* with hi* 
clothes on andMIpped the beam at 1W 
pour ids. This didn't . encourage the 
America* -lighters as much as one 
would* Imagine. .In these two fights 
Wilde ended the proceedings In eleven 
rounds with the haymaker for which 
he Iff famous.

George Smith, who took Rosner over 
tv England to fight Wilde, holds a 
vary- exalted. _ opinion of_. Lby ,bûxJjng.
frc'ik. __ __ ' .... __

“In my opinion," remarked Smith 
yesterday, “tie only man negr Wilde's 
weight that might lick him Is Johnny 
Kljbune. Tlie featherweight champion 
might 1-e able k> wear down thfc skinny 
Englishman with hie terrific pound
ing body blows No other man wIthin 
fifteen pounds of Wild* can conquer 
this human lath.

“A remarkable peculiarity of WlH|e," 
added «with, "ie that hb» arme resem
ble xhJtcnfd gaeplpee. And what 1» 
mon» wonderful. when.,he lande a blow 
the pâirtÿ lilt le wire he was struck 
by « piece of Iron. WtWe doesn't pia y 
for any piirth-ular y «art - of an opp<^- 
■nent** body. He hlte when there's an 
opening and hits Ilk** a ton ef bricks. 
He's always after hi* man. carrying 
him along at a lightning pace. With 
fhr- Mgtftfihig speed and the crushIfig 
wallops he never faire to wear down 
his rival."

Carries Powerful Punch.
Smith's admiration for Wilde in

creased wlien he saw the tissue weight 
champion fight at a benefit for a war 
fùTüt and rackIc six ihen In iucceiwlon.

They were all heavier than Wilde," 
assorted Smith, "but it mid# no fllf- 
Wfffitï'kf WfldT. W waà^îfiroüür 
the mob eml, though the contests were 
only three.round affairs, he managed 
to end half of them with knockouts." 

Wlhle is so oddly put together that 
hanlly probable he will put on 

much. If any. weight within the next 
five years. He Is, In such great de
mand at boxing shows that he Is al- 
wnyw In good sh ape. The Wôlf re-
nWBtobh thing about him Is that he's
msms’Tsr^tir mrTiïmr:~or~îw5‘
husky kiddies. According to Indica
tions each of the kiddles will grow tip 
and doubla their daddy as far as w-idth 
.and weight are concerned.

It

SEATTLE STAR

==

r

■

ED. CARPENTER
Of the Metropolitans, who wrenched 
his back In a work-out and may thus 
be prevented from playing. In to

night's game at Portland.

—Terrysedae—The fountain dances 
with new enthusiasm. Working fine. 
Terry. •

ALL LINES OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHINS REDUCED

Try and visit our Clothing Department to-morrow. We "are making spe
cial reductions on all lines of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Here are a few of 
the many lines we are offering at big reductions:

VISIT OUR STORE TO MORROW -- -------

3 Beys' Overcoats.
Reg. price *6.50.

3 Boys’ Overcoats.. 
*7.50 snd *8.75. 
Sale price ......

6 Boys’ Overcoats. 
*7.50 to *8.50.

, Sate price...........
3 Boys' Overcoats.

*7.75 to *8.50."
, Sale price...........

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4.75Sise 24.

Sale price..
Size 24. Regular price

—-.$5.25
Size 26. Regular price

. . . . . . $5.25
Size 28. Regular price

...:.. . . . $5.25

$4.75
$7.95

2 Boys' Overcoats. Size 30.
Reg. *7.75. Sale price....

3 Boys' Overcoats. Size 30.
Reg. *11.50. Sal# price..

3 Boys’ Overcoats. Sizes 33 to 35,. Reg. 
*7.50 and *8.00. 0*^4 fffr
Sale price................................«P*X. I V

3 Boys' Overcoats, size* 33 to 35. Reg. 
price *10.00 to *11.50. (PF7 QC
Sale price ........ ........... . tP •

BIG VALUES IN MEN'S CLOTHING
20 Men’s Suits, Reg. $20 Values, 

Sale Price $13.75
Plain and Fancy Worsted Suita—We are shew 

ing some exceptional values; made in two 
and three-button styles, with semi-fitting 
back. Sixes range from 82 to 44. Regularly 
priced at $20.00 and |2l''60. ~ “
Bale Price ............................... $13.75

r, Men’s Navy Blue Cheviot 
Price $22.50. Sale Price 

$16.75
Navy Blue Cheviot Suita—We are going to offer 

exceptionally good values in -this lot.. T*»**>' 
"être made In three different styles, two-button, 

three-button and Norfolk ; well finished. Re
gular price $22.50.
Bale Price $16.75

Currie’a Guaranteed Raincoats 
$7.95

Currie's Guaranteed Reineeate—Twenty-nine 
only; made of the same high quality stock we 

- hava nold for-. yoare. Regular prlcr-«4trts- fine ' 
was specially, marked- at $19. ^ mm 
Sala Price ... -------9# iSO

$20.00 Men’s Overcoats at $13.75
Men's Heavy Tweed Overeeata—Thlf-ty-three 

only ; with storm collar, 46 to 60 Inches long. 
JuFt the CoS for winter. Made with bejt or 
boa back. Itegutarly avid at^
$20. Hkle Price ..... $13.75

10 Days’
Clothing

Sale

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

RICHARDSON 6 
STEPHENS

10 Days’ 
CloihiRg 

Salo

COR. GOVERNMENT AND YATES STS. FIT RITE

We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones .cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

ITTA/fT? C printing &
JL llVlHn3 PUBLISHING

Phone 1090 LIMITED

CO.
628 Fo/t Street

aal/

BRINKER A8 COACH.

BeatUe, Jan. ll.—Dode Brlnker. last 
year captain of the Vancouver club In 
the Northwestern League, will act as 
baseball coach at the University of 
Washington again this spring. Brlnker 
worked In a like capttclty last seaeon, 
and turned out a feat aggregation at 
the Beattie Institution.

Brlnker has secured permission from 
Bob Brown to report late to the Beaver 
squad, aa the big outfielder will get into 
condition chaelng around with the col
lege 1 boys, and will be ready to Jump 
Into the harness when he does report. ^

FOR RENT
Modern eight-room house, corner Simcoe and St 

Andrews streets. Apply

LEE 4 FRASER

1222 Broad St Phone 672

. I-

’1 '

1
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Advxhtmcmbkt, unto ii.t, lx»,. i

e*Bt per word per iBMttlou; 50 cei

BATHS
fcxTHS—Vapor »rvl .Irctrtc

H5 and chiropody. Mrs. 
«treat Phone R47SL

Ii«ht raae-
Barker. #11

. -ÇHIROPOOIST»
AâIMANT HEAT BATH», muaapa ni

chiropody. Mr. H II. Barker. Jrom the 
National Moepltal. London.
Bulldlag. Phone MB.

til Jonea

DENTISTS
DR. I.RWM HALL. Dental «urgeoa

Jowet ivork. cor. Y«tee and Douglaa 
•trerfF. Victoria. B. (' Telephones: 
«iflVe fW: U-e'dence. 122__________ _

nr w ~r r*itA*Fn, 3
Block. Phon»1 4S>«
• m. to 6 p. m. ,

hoars.

r»n F <ï KEFMR. tterCtet liai opened
office» In til" r-nlrwi Bldg., Halts 4tt-
rvr< __________________ .

DETECTIVE AGENCY
pTTîVÂ T FT"rT»KTRC,Tl VK OF PICK. *12 

Tl hb n-Ttrtne Bldg. Day and night 
. p: one 3412.

it-ECTftOLVSIS
ftl/Kr•T-HOf'v« FoiTrl >en yeanf prw 

t a! c\p -rtenee In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs n»-k»r. 412 Fort street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVKRTI8KMENTR i

cent per word per 1 
lions. 2 can fa per a 
word per week: M
month. No 1 
10 cents. NO adr 
less than ft. 7

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. 12M Government street.

LIMÉ
BUILDERS’ AND AGRICULTURAL 

LIME. Exton A Howell. SU Centrai 
Block. I-htipce 2724R1. MM or 4M.___

POTTERYWARB
MEWKRF1PK WARE-Field tilen greuoe 

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery CO.. Ltd., 
cyrncr Unxtil »nj Pandora etrects.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAY’ENGINO CO.. Office

1126 Government street. Phone S43. 
Abbes and Garbage removed.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T7-RrfcHKU. nn-r and «-ment worn. 

L'ttM/'e avenue. l’bon» IMS la.fU
SHIRT MAKERS

ENGRAVERS
HALFTONE AND LINK FVGIt A VINO
--Comm*reta! work a n>x!aity D'Vgne 
for *'lv»rtl«’ne and bus'n**** station'ry 
Tt. u Engraving Co.. Tim»» Building 
Ord' n received a| Times Bu»!»‘»s Of
fice. __ __ *■ ______________

iHCNKic% f. VVnJttVKIL stencil. cutt-N 
and »‘h1 • nar*y*r 0»o. Crowth<r. 81» 
Wharr rtnet h*Mmt Post Office.-

FIRE INSURANCE
J It. 8 x RNI'ERH uns 1-amel-y street.

repribcfittnc the Newark F|r«* Insurance 
« 0 . of IAS years’ standing. All valid 
claim» have b»eir and will be paio 
promptly Telephone S179. lZM

FOOT SPECIALIST
6aDAMw7 I04FPHR. foot specially 

Corns r rnianetitly cured. Consultation» 
r- r'~,roa 407-4W Campbell Rid-
Uhotr 2SÜ fIS

LEGAL
tUIADRHAW * eTACPOOi.i: banisters 

at - ra*e X*1 Ra»tl«'rt street. VlctWrla.

MUSIC
PINU1NU CLAIM Childrens meets 122» 
"Oxford *tmd. weekly. Miss Patehett. 

4S07L. fit
HONV pianist and teacher of advances 

technique. A few children accepted 
i*m: T*w»«a--------- ----------------- 1 “

htl8t* rvf . H>v« -v> -■ HNWI ,1 NOM. LA M.y 
teacher of the pianoforte; term» moder
ate. SIS Work street. Phon» TO. J7

NOTARY PUBLIC
fvT Q. QaÎIN’CE. notary public and In

surance agent. Room W1. Hibben-Boiv 
Bldg., a rite» the best accident and tick- 
lie»» policy to be found.

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY IfOlfE '..<11- 

•V n*-di. 924 Qu*~n*s avenue. Phone 
4S1ZL. Mrs. W H. Handley ft

SHORTHAND
ÜîïrmTHANO w-HQ»!.. MU Uu?«n-

nrv nt street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A 
Macmillan, principal #

TUITION
I.NTFRNATTONAL fORRKSPONDENUE 
senonu 1ÎÎ5 Dougin “ e orner of Doug- 
laa and Yjstea. Tel 1CTB. fyi

.. ENlllNEKR8...4nalructed for certificatew. 
marine, stationary. Diesel. XV. O. Wln- 
terbum. wa Central Bldg. Phones K7«. 
«311L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Advertisements under this head 

e»nt per word per Insertion; I laa 
tlon*. 2 cents p»r won! ; « cents per
Word per week; 50c. per line per month 
No advertisement for leas than M cents.

"No advertisement charged for ÎMÉ 
than II.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
TONES. " carpenter and contractor^ K7 

Fort Street. Phone 4519T. Chicken 
- -houaca. dog k noels. ladders, hobby 

Iweee, ektdmoWlee. children*» wheei- 
el>arrowa. In stbek and mad- to order. 
■lobbing work promptly attended to.

work, carpenter 
brick.- concrete; r^rSTiTWTfpr t tiai »■■« gg 
contract R A Green. Phone yffVL ft 

f AIlIOtTUR AND Bnr.DBn - T.
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs, fobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone saesfv Fwttmatea free.

CABINETMAKERS
ÎOHN LEWIS: cabinet-maker end fin-’

Ishcr. Tnlavlng. repairing and re- 
fln'-eh*nr. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Rat is faction guaranteed. 5S Oorernraent. 
Phene ♦A4KT,.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS 

fixed, et» 
Phon- 1A1».

CLEANED -Defective flue* 
Wm. Neal. 1019 Quadra St.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B C STEAM Dye WORKS-The largest 
. ^f.»..n.F„ npd '1-anlng works In the pro

vince. Country oFdêr». seilr’t»* PhOn- 
J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

_______________FISH
btLsii srpi’i.v r.orAL ush

Fn*^ delivery._W jr. Wrlgles-dally\ .
®n Johnson.

FURNITURE MOVERS
Atobaoe. RIIIP1-INO PAPKINO—Tk,r

bu.ln.aa la mnvlni K-Umnt-a , lieurfully 
e!i;-n. _rhnnr. then lejLii- It to 
ftole.-Jw-v"* Bros,., transfer, hsasaa» 
«Ptf-jPneral trucking. Padded van» for 
moving furniture and pianos Ifous* 
and stable». Wft Gorge road. Phone 2383 
4*Î3C*' 847 end *** T«tes street. Phone

•S2." rIO,àR rVWNITrnK motor;cheaper Snil quick-r. pr^ reasonable 
.Y. D X\ m»»tn» Phon* *70.

Te.EX'ES BROS. * T.AMB
piano mover» ~ ----- .... furniture end

T-arge, up-to-date neO. 
ded yamj. expre»» nnd trurke Storage 
packln* and ahlnnln*» Dm.», TM Vl.w 
•'V;' HUhl., cm Oor,7road Rhone ?Wt *

livery stables

brat * START.KS. 7M Johnaon. u^rÿ 
boarding, hack*, express wagon, etc 
Phone Itt W

Boon"
Single.

MILLWOOD
MU.l.XX'OOD—IbiuMe 
#1 M Phone 4*1*

RHiirTH MADE Ttit tmDBM Compete 
range of hlnglleh Oxford», sepliyr». 
C™om tfhlrt Makers. Mt Chestnut. 
Plume tttlL*._____________________M

SHOE REPAIRING
BKMJ JVAL NgriCE - A ttAurl llbba. aho»

repnit tl-45. has l i#ggT 
Ivtwyn Broad and Government

—*   "■
YlcrOKlA DAILY TIMER. TVERDAY, JANUARY 16, 1QJT

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FVltNISIIED or unfurnished apartment

to rent, two blocks from City Hall. Ap
ply Quads». JL2v

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
SOUTH ALU for «toTea and rangw, cor. 

Yates and Quadra. Colla made and 
nected. exchanges made. Phonesir

ALL BluACK Soil, and manure dellyer- 
Ptiwne Its. _________________

MALLEABLE and steel rang a. *1 down
and 91 pvr w« k. F hone 5001 GoY-
ernment »tr.et. _____________
nsn PONG. Badminton, football, hockey
giMtda just In from England^. Call and 
look th« m over at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co . 101b Broad street.

FOR SALB—AUTOMOBILES

'«KLRt T"rAIH-TION ROOMS. T* Fort,
for largest selection of slightly used 
furniture in Victoria, Look for the 
right number and the red flag." Phan#

FOB SALK Launches, rowboat», canoes, 
rvw and second-hand: mast, sail and 
rigging for M-foot boat. |2S. Causeway 
Boathouee. Phone 3448 _____

1 XVI LI. PAY CASU for good 
Inter of furniture Phone 1*^#.

!G promptly and neatly
done, reasonably prlc*-J. H. White, 1117 
liianshard St., two dour» from telephone

r. SHOW CARD SIGNS
PHONE . 1388- . McDermott. SflC Centrai

TAILORING.
THE TORONTO 4ADIK8 TAII/m- 

Huita from 1?^: tailored drceee»; skirt» 
cut and tailored from 12 66; your, own 
material mad** up. 1424 (buernniûttL op
posite West holme (uptealre. So. t). ft

TAXIDERMISTS
WHRItltr « TOW, •» I-ahAum .v.nu. 

Plume 3921. Hlgli via»» selection ruga, 
big game and various heads for sale.

v TRUCK AND DRAY __
Victoria tkcck a dray co^. .ltd.

—Office and stables. 749 BruUgbtoa 8L 
Telephone» 13. 17«S. 1792.

TYPEWRITERS
TYFEWItlTKRs*—New and second-hand,

repairs, rental»; ribbons for all ma- 
eyhlnes. United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 7S3 
Fori street. Victoria. Phone 4791.

VACUUM C.kEANERS
HAVE TilE AVTU VAÇUUM for your 

carpets, tiatlerac
4«1«.

riatle/actlon aasüred. Pbvhe

WOOD
G<X)D LOG WOOD, cut Into »tove 

lengths, fur sale; delivered anvwh re in 
cltr limita for #4 60 x cord. Pnone Kelt.

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO. -Cord- 

»<>od, any length: lump coal, #7.56; nut, 
96.50. Phone 4766.

Y. W. C. A.
THE Hi:NKKIT of 1'ouai wonMIt U

or out of employment. *" Rooms and 
bnar*. A home from home, 756 Court
ney street.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L HaVnE8. high-grade watchmakers 
and engravers, manufacturing- jewelers. 
We epeclallxe in Hag making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest tiotlce. Beet and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
anaiaatevd-. 1124 QovyramML' i v A . . |5

FOR SALE—Target revolver, 22 cal.,
Winchester rifle, 45 cal.. #*.6«; mandolin 
and case, 94J0; large, strong trunk 
52 3*»; evt of harness. #1; double why 
W»n4»ets, M.30: fte4 out r tire. 
Negrettl A Zambia' Debl glass. MR 
I nether top hoou. elw 16. #4.W: Waltham 
watche*. »6; carpet square». |2.M; Ire* 
bed». corat>lete. $4-66: pillows. 56 cent»: 
h'evelea. with pew tires and mud guard». 
I12>: carWde. W cent» per tin: PumP*. 
S cents: oil lamp». *5 cent»; Ebgiien 
pump connection*. 15 rent»; tire», outer, 
any make. 22 25: inner tube». $1.50; bi
cycle rlerfrie lamps. 92.75; carbide lamp*, 
9Ï2.X; om-tte safety rasor». 92 75; P«*r- 
Ing card». 10 cents. All kind» of bicycle 
supplies In wtock Expert blrycle re
pairing. Jaroh Aaronnon'r new and 
eceond-hand store 672 TnTÎÜÜfllI iutfliI 
Victoria. B. C. Phoif 1747.

awing, six-f*»ot bed: al»o power drilling 
machine. FUmley’e Garage. Johneeti 
atieet &

SSS'-JESa'V.
drilling tloti Garage, nr

HOT BED BASIL 3 ft. X * ft., only 
each, dettvred In city. LumWr win 

■ jdovi. duora. Interior finish, etc Cttv or 
country ordei w receive careful atten
tion E. w WhltUngton Lumber To . 
Ltd . 2614 Brfcla». atmet. Phone tm f!8

than fcak-FOR BALE—Fine piano, lei 
price. 9» monthly 1967 Quadra J1»

A FEW SNA I'B In second-hand blkea to 
make room for our new etock which la 
expect»»! ahortly. Hina-T 2-apeed. $16; 9- 
ar>ee«î. 118; Kinner w-lnch coaster. 915: 
Roadster, with coaster brake. $l«. Don't 
d-Iav. U»*me in and take your cholœ. 
Ocwlfme. thn bicycle speclallat, corner
Yates and Blanahjird._________ |H

CARNOTS AND MXNGOI.IW at whole- 
•ale F. T Taper«>tt Phone 19321-1. |!1

OVERCOAT*-Balance of our winter
...sfAcf' fn "WM* Ft $IY» t« ttT Frost A

>r«»s. WeaUu.lme BJwck, 1411 OOTfrp- 
meot atreet.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST Brown leather hand-bag, contain 

ing money and cards. Please, leave " et 
Times Office. Reward. J17

T.O8T—By soldier'a wife, enamel machine- 
run brooch, on Oak Bay avenue or 
Oamb-rlain atreet. Finder kindly 
phon*» 1*111» ________________  ' JIT

FOUND- Bull terHer. Owner can have 
•am* by paying rxpenaçi. 6D Johnson 
street. 1*7

1 a *ST- Ity w.»t kinsman. M. near Uak Bay 
a» enue and Fowl Bay road. JFInder 
pi-a ae Phone 6ÛÛ0. J15

LOST- Small Boston bull terrier, wearing 
green blanket. Return to 1068 MbClun- 
street. Reward J16

M »ST- Km» 11 black silk umbrella, 
turn to VlctoHa Dally Times.

WINDOW CLEANING
Î6I.AND WINDOW GLEANING CO.—

Phone *515. Pioneer window cU-anera 
and Janitor*. 346 Arnohl.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OP FOIUCBTKUA— 
H Court Columbia. 124. meets 4th Monday 

6 p. m . Orange Hall. Yates 8L R. W. 
Q. fiaTagg. i61 #ton»«L 7*L lîiM^

H O/ E. B. H. JUVENILE YOUNG ENO-
lend, meets let and 3rd Thursdays A. 

O. F Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary, B. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 Second street, city. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS' é* KNO- 
LAND B. S —l»dge Prlncees Alexandra. 
No. is. meets third Thursday 6 p. an. 
Orange Hall. Tales street. L. Palmer. 
1117 Eequlmalt road. W. P.; A. Cat- 
terall. W. Sec’y, 1616 Linden avenue.

DAUGHTERS AND MAID» OF BNO- 
LA-KD14. S- Ludg£ ITiniroae. Mo. 92, 
meets 2nd and'4th Thuradaya at 6 p. m.. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. Pree., 
51m. Oddy, 722 Wacovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers. cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Alexandra
116, meets first and third Thursdays. 
A O. F. Hall. Broad afreet; H. H. 
Pearce, president. 6K Lanrford atreet. 
Jaa. P. Temple, 1053 Burden avenue, 
secretary.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 9. Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesday» In A. O. F. Hall, Broad 

SL XX' J. Cobbrtt, Maywood P O.. 
president ; secretary. A. B. Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke St., city.

K. bp P —Far West X'lctorta Lodge. No.
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P Hall. 
North Park Ht. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
»f k A 9, It Promis Block. 1066 Gov
ernment ML . •

COLUMBIA IX)DOB. NO. 2. I. O. O. F.. 
meet a We<lne»daye. 6 p. m.. In Odd Fal
lows’ Hall, 7>oug1a* 'street. D. Dewar, 
R 1246 Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EAUTERN STAR
Meet» on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
* o'clock In TC. of P. Hall. North Park 
atreet. Vtailing member» cordially In
vited.

roHr. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
Foi ester» Hall,

W. F, Fullerton,
VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. IT. Order of 

the Eastern Star, meet» on 2nd and 4th 
Monday» at * p.m.. In the K. of p. Hell. 
N. T'nrk St X'tattlng members cordially 
Invited.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WA NTE1>-Strong youth to drive grocery 

wagon. Apply James Bay Grocery, S66 
Menslea atreet. J17

WANTKD-A man for Inside work. Apv 
ply Victoria Private Hospital. 1114 Rock- 
hind «venae Ji7

WAJP.______ _________________________
papers, to run heating plant at Strath 
eons Hotel. -______________ |76

CAMERON WOOD CO-Millwood, 91 ,
cord; 9156 per | cord: kindling. 0 ■ 
I cord Phon* MW

PLASTERERS
INtANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.

etc. prices reaeonabl»-. Phone II12Y. 
He»., 171» Albert Are., city.__________ aft

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Victoria plumbing uco.. io»i pànT

dora street Phonee 9469 and 1S4L

flïSOTK
IM avenue. Phone Iff*.

SMART HOY wanted, for delivery; good 
wag»». Apply Dominion M«-at Mark-t 
Oak Bay Junction. J1§

EMPÎ.OŸFRS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future rsgutre 
•killed or unskilled labor, either m»> 
or female, should e»nd in thur name» 
at one*» to the Munn."p<l vrec Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED-EngHah girl, for light house 

work, two In family. Phone MS. jn
APPRUNTIGE-pood class dr-aannklng

and ladLes* tkflorlng. remodelling. A 
ply 1192 Fort. %

.WANTED—Gond girl, for general house 
work. Apply 136 Menxlen street. J3 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
I3ÇLML THE LITTLE THINGS Uiat counL 

A had adjustment may spoil a' day's 
pleasure. Arthur Dandrldg*. gasoline 
engine and Ford specialist. Gordon St. 
Plv 4Ï».

ATTENTION -Mrs. Hunt buva and Bella 
ladle»', gent»' and children's cast-off 
clothing. Highest prices paid. Phone 
462L or call S1Î Johnaon street, comer of
Blanehard ft

THE SILVER RAND MINING CO'S an-
wm* lîPh“*rI»tmi!oîl,Wtlâîf*Sr^JVT?
torla. B. C. on Wednesday. February 
14. 1917. at 5 15 p. m. sharp. At I ta con- 
clualon a spécial meeting will be held 
for the purpoeo of giving an option on 
the company’s properties. f14

U. KNEES!!AW. healer and medium. 1643
Sutlej atreek off Cook etraet Con
sultations dally. Circle», Tne»day and 
Friday. I p. m. Take No. 6 car. Phon- 
28161.. Jif

ïnlthUte, w» gofd Wgnt
A aroneon, n»xt Dial RoesmOTS?

BEST PRICES paid for gents’ cast-off 
clothing. Olv»» me a trial. Phone 3007 
14» Store street.

QUALITY, PRICE AND SBRXHCK
Thoee are the basic, principles of sound 
bualn**»». In the meat trade It I» our 
•ole object to give you the benefit of 
all threa to which we add a quick de
livery. Try ua. H. Mackene!-. Domin
ion Meat Market Oak Bay Junction. 
Phone 1556.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED-Contents of elx-room houi 

must he flrst-vlase. Apply Green ft 
Burdick Bros.. I.t 1. Phone 41». Jl|

WANTED Parcel bahy’e ïoiîg cfothee 
must be cheep. Box 1449. Tlm*e. J!7

WANTED—Old bicycle wh( via (steel) and 
partir Pl.one 8rr:4Y ______________ J»

WANTED-At once, bedroom and dining
room furniture for cash; good prices 
paid 8. If. J Mason. Hillside and 
Quadra. Phon* 317pL.

WASTE!»—Ignition apparatus . (colls,
maenetoa, etc.), any condition. Phone 
R674Y._______ ' - J1I

WANTED—Furniture of all kinds for fur
nishing. stove, piano, carpet* Full 
valu* given and spot cash ready. Box
543. Times _______

WANTED-To buy. B room house of fur
Box 936, Tim*». m

HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles' -ami 
g-nt»' clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. ATI business strictly confidential.

 die tr
HOUSEHOLD ARTICT.ES of any de

scription bought, «old or exchanged. 
1413 Qpugh»» street Phone lfTf. JJ1

WANTED Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your house. »*hon? 

-ffnfT.. or writ* 675 FIVot street, city.
TiVKS ritANoe, Pfirces rrtANOF-ti 

g.»t market price, sell to Canadian Junk 
Co.. *06 Johnson atreet. Tel. 5095.

isIIEHMAH. tm nov.n.m..t.
.pot f«»h K*nti' clothing. 
Phone 41P1

We" cell. 
tt

1.606.666 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity,
wanted D. leoula. *1» Caledoaia Ave. 
Phon* 9*3

WANTED—TO RENT
POUT.TRY RANCH. 5 to U acasa, with

suitable buildings. ttr< ternbK within 
2t-m1lH circle. Box 7419. Times. Jt7

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
SUITABLE EMPLOYMENT wanted for

boy 15. father gone to.the front. Box
J17

WB HAVE A WAITING I.IST of eklUen
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men 
ready and anxious for _ employa

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
daya or weeks, won’t you send in your 
name to the Municipal Free l^abor 
Bureau and let us eend you the 
woman te do t^pt work?

What do you need done? 
Free T-nbor Bureau

Municipal

" ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

FOR HALE- 1915 f'ord car. altp covers.
ctit.Hit, foot throttle. Jericho horn, four 
nobby three, good shape. For sale cheap. 
Jameson. Itvtf» A Wtllle. corner Court 
nvy and Gordon etrecta, Victoria, B. U.

________ ____________________ _________ B9
Bfo CHALMERS, electric light». wltiB

gen-rator. goo.1 tires, slip covers, full 
floating axle and llmk* n b*‘arlng equip
ment. One good thasalft North way 
motor, wire wheels, one spare wheel. 
ei«K*trlc light» and self-starter.» Delco 
•yateni; would make excellent delivery. 
1912 Studebaker roadster, run little over 
ten thousand miles, guaranteed to be In 

,A1 oomlltlon; will give term* to reepon- 
alble p»nmn. Call or phone for demon
stration. I'hone 2246. Jsineion. Rolfe ft 
Willis, corner Courtney and Gordon 
streets. Victoria. B. C. ' |M

G17 NEW FORM, fitted shock absorber», 
cost 9596. B»ll 9636. 1276 cash, balance $25 
n month. Garaged at 1634 Oak Bay 
avenue. J17

SK' ’ONI) - HAND FIVE - PASSENGER 
CAR. cheap for cash. Pllmley'a, John
son _streeL^________________ JIT

FOR BALK- Several n*w and æcond- 
haml auto truck and light delivery 
bodha Pllmley'a Garage, Johnson Ht

JI7
FOR FA I .E -Seven-passenger Mcl^mghlln 

car. good tlree and power pump; price 
9260. Address 1619 Fairfield rond. J17

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTO FOR lfiRE-Tetephonea 6P24. 2992U 

Stand. Musicians'- Cigar Store. 156» 
Douglas. J27

PHONE 9T9Ô t for 
driver; satisfaction

good car:* careful
guaranteed. fll

AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRE, day ot night; 
reasonable rates. Phone 4407R. J2U

PHONE 7Î7Y for autoe at any hour, with
careful drivers and reasonable rates 
Take red car at Hall's Drug Store, cor. 
Tatea and Douglaa streets. JT7

JITNEY C A R 8—People wishing to hire
the hour or for •T’ort

number 2691.
DANCING

yt-I-R BARBARA KAY. pupil of M«*l«m 
PUllpinl. receives pupils for Rueeten 
and Italian ballet, toe and blaaslcai 
dancing. Children carefully trained. 
For terms apply. 2-4 p. in.. Room *4. 
St. Helens. Courtney street. J29

DON’T FORGET the anhual dance of the
cooks, waiter» and waltresees on Jan. 
M at $ p. m. • . J16

DANCING CIaASS for adults every 
Thursday evening t to 9 XI; eoclal danc
ing. 10 to 11.30; at Connaught Halt. Mrw 
B*iyd. teacher. Phon* 2294L. J*6

MEET ME at the ch*». waiter# «**
waitresses on Tuesday night Buffet 
■upper free. ________ ' ■ J**

CHILDREN S DANCING CLASS re-opens 
Jan. 6. I to 4.36. Saturday afternoon 
Connaught Hall. Mre. Boyd, teacher.

THE NOBBY DANCE every Wedneadey,
Connaught Hall. 9 p. m. Mann's aug
mented orchestra. Gent». 60c.; ladles. 
15c.  «

two
DANCING
1 ■MlipMi*gL,___P_____ .PPE

(walk waits, one-etep. fox trot, 
two. etc ). Mrs Boyd, teacher, fl 
HO CempMI Hl.lg. fhon» HMI. Office 
hours. 10 to 1 a m„ I to 0 ». m. 19

ROOMSf.KBrtONH—Adulte, private, HOUSE KM^NO________ ___
Seturdey afternoona AT U4 Mlf'HIUAN RTItKKT. comfortably 

rmniah"il hmiacka—vine room.: ro,m.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unlurniehed)
KOR HRHT-HOVelte AND APART

MENTS. furnlaliad and unfurntahed. In 
all paru of the city. Uoyd-Toun* 
Ronertt, tail Broad ati—t. erouad tie 
7*etnberton Building. Thon» 4522.

FOB RENT-SmaH house electric llg^t
end sewer. 94 per mAntn. Apply 1468
Broad atreet. J76

TO LET-7 roomed house. 31* Oswego. Ap-
piy 122f Montro»e Ave. Phone 92S6L ft

912 Mi>NTH—Pleasant, atx-iooin hm»ar.
nearly new. every modern convenience, 
1215 Bank street, close to Oak Bay Ave.

.................. J*>
TO LET—Four room cottage, modern

conveniences. David# street. Gorge; 
r*nt. 95. Apply F Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Da vida.__________ tf

FOR RENT—Nine roomed house, mod-
ern. furnace and garage, 91290 per 
month. Address 1613 Fairfield road jlT

MODERN. I ROOMED TR 
per month; Lee avenue. 
mi rr

lUSE. rent 
Apply Phone 
..... ...... JH

FOR RENT-House. 5 rooms. 411 Young 
street. Apply A W. RrhlgmsiL f4

COTTAGE TO RENT at Willows B^nch. 
partly furnished, close to car. SI month. 
Apply K Boot Shop. . Government SI.

■7

FOR RENT—HOUSES
CLEAN, furnished cottage, 4 roome. use

ful garden. 1963 Shuk-spears, corner 
ftladsinne. SIC. I'Lone, «:u3L. J20

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 4-room 
cottage to rent. Caledonia avenue. 913.50 
per month. Including water. Phone 
4641X Jtt

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. We have a large number of 
hou»**» to rent, several new ones- The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bon* Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANîôûâT

FOR RENT-Garage. ApiMy 254 Mom St.
J16

FOR RENT—Garage, vvntrally situated ;
low rent. Phone *28 dl4 tf

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
let In Times Building. Apply at Times 
Office.

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
166 ACRES. Courtenay. 21 cultivated, 36

pasture, buildings, no stock, 5150. M92L.
Jl#

EXCHANGE
LIFT YOUR PROPERTY with m*

exchange- Chas F Eagles. 817 St 
ward Block. Phone 5116.

large ground*. James Bay, for 
mohtne. Box 1436. Times,

EXCHANGE--» acres, clear
Great West PérfhârtPIlt txmn. 
Times. 

title. I

VICTORIA residential property. Improved
and vacant, to exchange for prairie 
land. Saskatchewan preferred. Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
MUNICIPAL FREE I.ABOR BUREAU

Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
st once Phone or writs.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
good aa
mw 11.41

BÏÏRSNAP-.Four rooms. 7>ath.
den; sold 13.306 boom time;
$450 cash, balance I years ; 2888 Park
View Drive, Gorge. J. Hoadtey, TI1T1- 
enm P. O. - ____________________ J36

FOR SATE—Modern. 5 room*d house.
close to Fort street, for sale cheap; will 
take vacant lot a» part payment. Apply 
F Thomas. 1756 Albert avenue. Phone 
8312T. _____________ _______JIT

FOR SALE Mt. Tolmle. well built, mod-
srn house, 8 room», cement bsaement. 
furnace, eto., and one acre choice land, 
small orchard, poultry house arid runs, 
and good stable; price KM. half cashi 
a bargain. Dunford's, 811 Union Bank

J16
FOR sa I dv—First «class nine-room house

on the Gorge road, or would consider 
taking property In Alberta In exchange. 
What offers? Addrem P. O. Box 1109, 
r.lt«ry. ' ' ■ ' Si

8EVKHAI. Bl'KOALOWS. from) | to 7
rooms, new and modern, below coat. 
Apply to owner. 2313 Work street, or 
Phone 997Y. Also 7 roomed house for 
rent, close la. IS

Letter* addressed to tne Editor end In
tended for publication must be short and 
kgtblv written. The longer an nrlâel- 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AI’ 
communications must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
cration of the Editor. So responsibility 
ot artlC'» is a matter entirely In the dia
ls assumed by th<. paper tar IIU. sub
mitted te the Editor.

CLARION CALL OF SERVICE 
(NO. Vfi.) *

To the Editor:—“He that is great
est *m«>ng you, let him be the ser
vant of all."

The physician of the future will not 
be estimated by his power to relieve 
distress but by his ability to prevent 
dlstN.se. We must remember that the 
vast majority of what we call dIncases 
ape but the hyper-actlvltlee of nature 
In 'her attempt to remove poisons from 
the system. The. practitioner of the 
future will -tlevotc his energies largely 
to this end. andlTVe^manlfold' circle of 
race-elcyatliig_ netly(ties will adorn 
proff salon tliat at present Is badly 
hundlcnppotl by custom and prejudice 
The medical profession and the public 
are to-day too widely separated. They 
arc not sufficiently In touch*with each 
other. Frequently a financial 
yawns between them^-To bring these 
fn iters more closely in tin I non so that

To the Editor:—I have not replied 
to Mr. Tom Dooley’s strictures upon 

^rny address on this subject because 
gulf (chiefly I could not understand the drift 

or purport of them.
It would appear that he approves of

greatest number should be the aim of 
every member of the profession who 
has fully grasped the Ideg of ncrvlce. 
* *r» El«d to nay that the number uf
pl-.valclah» who are thinking “in terms
of professional services is steadily 
growing. There are not a few, and by 
no mean* the. laggards in the profes 
sf>n, who would not welcome the 
change from competition to co-opera
tion., from private enterprise to public 
sendee; who would gladly exchange 
tho worry of collection*, too often from

FURNISHED ROOME
WELL HEATED ROOMS at «Dunitmulr

Hoorn#. 732 Fort street, from I? per week 
up; moilern convenience». fli

BRUNSWICK KOTBL-Bc, otg4* end
B weekly anl up; best location, flrat- 
clase. no bar; few housekeeping roo 
Yates and Douglas.

irntahpd housekeeping rooms; reason* 
able. Phones 9414L and 1402R. ' jji

NTCEI.Y FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms. 15 minute* from ris# Hall. B 
and up. 606 orge road. Plions 1607R

PERSONAL
turday mxrkeL

Old lady tlrkb d to death with Hamster- 
ley Farm clKwetote ereams.

MA DA MESURERA, psychic medium, can
be ronsSilted on all affair* of life at c, 
Craig flower road dally from 2 p. m to » 
p. m Spirit message*. Phono
Gorge cars pass door._____

LADY anxious to exvliange two pounds 
of leading make of chocolates for half- 
pound of Hamatcrley Farm cliocolate 

Mr*' W' E- Triodem. Top Hol»
9*k B*y jf#

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT for
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat 
ment taken In privacy of your* own 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone

ROOM AND BOARD
HOME COOKING. 1305 Blanahafd. f4 
TO t.FT-JOn^ TTotanr ina on. .inxlt Wd-

room, well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable for friends; full or par fat 
board; centrally located. Phone p/761

018

WANTED AUTOMOBILES
XVANTED-A seven-passenger. 1973 or, 7914

Cadillac ; will exchange small car equip-

rl with sc If-star tor and electric lights.
o. m ihiBox 82. J16

WANTED—HOUSE»
HAVE PURCHASER for flrst-cloae bun

galow; will also buy contents. Apply 
Green ft Burdick Bros., Ltd. Phone 
410. J16

___WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
ivÀNTKD—Immediately, for gôüd teiv

ants, two furnished houses. 5 or 6 room», 
about |8; and 6 or 7 rooms, about 135; 
furnace and piano prefer rod; Oak Bay 
or Fairfield. Dunford's, 311 Union Bank.

J16
FOR SA^—ACREAGE

FOR SALE -Mt. Tolmle. 1* scree, choice
garden, some fruit, modern bunialow. 
rooms; a big snap at 13.600. Dunford's, 
317 Union Bank.___________________  Jll

FOR SALK--Gor<lr>n Head. 6ft adree, Kuoa
land, cleared; snap price $6.606; w ill take 
part trade. Dunford's, 311 Union Bank.

" * ;; ' Jie
FOR SALE—Gurdoft Head. 12 ocrea choice 

land, all cultivated ; «old for $2*,to0; snap 
price to-day 99.506, terms. Dunford's, 811 
Union Bank. Jll

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
> PRIVATE BILLS
NOTICE is hereby given that the time 

limited by the Rule* of the House for re
ceiving petttii ns for Private Bill» wm 
expire on Saturday, the 5th day of March,
^Private Bills must be presented on ot 
before Thursday, the^ 15th day of March.
19iteports from Standtna Committees deal
ing with Private Bills will not be re
ceived after Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March, 1917.* THORNTON FELT..

Clerk. legislative Assembly.

Tenders for Stationery
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday. 
January #2. 1#17, for the supply of 
Stationery for the City Corporation. 
Specifications and samples may be 
seen at-the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on outside off1 
envelope "Tenders for Stationery/’ 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for five per cent, pf the 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

those whose exchequer has been > re 
duved by misfortune, to a plane on the 
civil service list, a stated salary and a 
pension for declining years. The phy
siol un, no more than any other worker, 
needs more than he needs and if all 
requirements are met, how the bur
den of worry, the weight of anxiety, 
would roll from many of us and our 
faculties be free to develop along our 
chosen line*.

Rut how Is this to be brought about? 
Look back two years rcàllze the 
changes that necessity has brought 
about, then think tw'o years Into the 
future, then you will ask no questions 
but get down to business hnd discuss 
what Is best for all. spelt It out In the 
alphabet of human service and go for
ward. Reforms are to-day not manu
factured in the class-rooms of our uni 
vefrsttles, but are cast out of the caul 
dron of necessity and efficiency. This 
I" not tlie time to wait and question 
but to do, to serve, and only he who 
docs and serve» can lay any claim to 
the only real life which toulay Is being 
emphasized in terms of human ser
vice.

Yes. it can'be done, and an outline 
of such possibility will constitute my 
next letter.

ERNEST A. HALL.
Jan. 15.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

tatton. but object» to some details aug 
Rested. By a curious twist he mixes 
up’ the quextltin of single tax with It 

that as lie in not a *ln- 
kte-lAxer, he would like to see my 
view of proportional representation 
adopted, as this would lead, tq Its cer
tain defeat

Briefly he appears to advocate pro
portional representation |f the constit
uency Is made Dominion-wide or pro
vince-wide, arid If the voter Is Instruct
ed to vote for a party. Irrespective of 
the person representing the party.

The plain object of the Hare-Spence 
method of voting, through which the 
attainment of proportional représenta 
tlon is achieve^. Is to conserve to the 
voter a freedom of choice and Inde- 
pvadeavy cl wltos. Portée* -a* such* 
are not known when a voter enters the 
Fulling booth under the British system 
of government. Each voter record* his 
vote for a person—not a party. Per
sonally, I think this Is as should be. 
It Is. however. Immaterial to the prin
ciple of proportional representation, as 
the Hare-Spence system provides, for 
Either method; the personal or the 
party system. The party, system, 
whictr la adopted In. Belgium, where 
proportional representation has been 
In use for many years. Is a little more 
complicated and has the demerit of 
limiting the choice of the voter.

If I understand Mr. Dooley’s argu 
m-iit aright, he would establish for 
provincial purposes one constltucnc) 
In which there wouhl be 46 members 
As every voter would have but one 
vote for one member or Tor one party, 
it ''Would have the tendency, .to. 
•wtrrnirrhwn machine politic* and l>oee 
control. The personality of the repre
sentative would be loet In his party, 
and he would be expected to vote and 
act automatically. Surely this #§ no!

consummation devoutly to be 
wished.”

The usual, and I think Ideal, constit
uency would be from 7 to 1# members 
«a«k esé wkMe such conetttuency 
there would be room for Liberal, Con
servative, Socialist Single Taxer. Pro
hibitionist. or any other party who 
could develop sufficient Interest to ob
tain one-seventh or one-tenth of the 
votes of the electoral»

Mtlll all this Is a matter of detail 
which practical statesmen can readily 
deal with. The Important thing Jg to 
get placed upon the statute book a 
measure wrhtoh irtntit insure represen
tation proportionately to the relative 
strength of the parties or groups with
in the province.

The gibes about single tax are un
necessary. It Is clear that what Mr. 
Dooley does not know about the sub
ject .would fill a good sized lU*afy 
Incidentally, the principle of single tax 
ha» made gigantic strides in economic 
thought and legislative action since 
Henry George called It Into the arena 
of practical economics.

W. MARCHANT. *
Jan. 16. 1917.

SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

To the Editor,—Now that n.y critics 
have had a good time allowed them 
to air their views through ymir valu
able columns, I suppose I should now 
take tip the pen once more. In my de
fence, and with your kind permission 
finally reply to their kind comments.

The chief thorn In their flesh appear* 
to be my reference to the disqualifica
tion of a Voter who I* an interested 
party There Is a difference between 
an ‘interest” and a "right’’ I was Just 
for the moment regarding them ns be
ing in the same position as that of an 
alderman or member of parliament who 
is under heavy penalties and forfeiture 
of sent If he vote* on any matter com
ing within his public sphère of work In 
which he is personally interested. That 
and nothing more was meant when I 
used those words. I kuow very well 
that under the act aa It now stands, 
cwry one on the voters* 1 ! t he» a right 
to vote for the Sut unlay or any other 
half-holiday; but what was in my 
mlmL-w aa. could it not have been left 
to the shopkeepers themselves to state 
the day which would best suit their 
particular class of trade? This was 
done In the Old Country In 19U. when 
iho shops (half day) closing act came 
Into force. That act only/ and probably 
wisely, gave the different retail shop
keepers the right to select the day most 
suitable to their respective trades or 
businesses The consequences was that 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday were ,the days popularly 
chosen by the respective towns ami 
trades for their half day closing. Many 
large furnishhig and general stores and 
dressmaking establishments who had 
always been accustomed to close on a

?4aturday stllj continued to close on 
tliat day. As the writer had conslder- 
iblo work to do in connection wHh this 
act In his own town. It may be taken 
for granted that he knows a little 
about the subject. There the assistants 
■re quite satisfied and contented, as Is 
tho same with the public and the em
ployer*. Infractions of the law are very 
rare owing to this very fact. vW£e* 
public holidays come along the act âf^-- 
tomatlcally suspends its operations » 
during these period*, so that the shop# 
van enjoy the consequent rush of busi
ness. I» pleasure and health resort» 
the act tq many cases has never been 
brought into operation, there being no 
need for It, but the shop assistants 
must be allowed to toko a half day off 
once a WWEE Also several businesses 
are exempt. A shop Inspetcor looks after 
tho enforcement of the act along with 
his other duties as drugs, food and fac
tory-Inspector . The police have nothing 
to do with the matter. Charges, If any. 
are laid by the said shop inspector. If 
*n>’ of my critics desires any further 
Information on this matter I shall be 
pleased to glVe him It. He 1ms my 
address and Is quite welcome.

I hope they do not think T have any 
desire to deprive them of tho half- ’ 
holiday. My letter contains no such 
suggestion fn fact, I fully support the 
idea, but not fur a Saturday, simply 
because I cannot help considering the 
requirements of the middle and work
ing classes, who find It a great Incon
venience Jo them. The retired class of 
course can do their shopping any day. 
but not Wo tho working man or woman.

I have always been taught that the 
■ mar wtll hat» da pool and com 

q tient ly the workingman will help the 
xvorkfngmnn. but somehow I cannot 
reconcile this spirit with the attitude 
taken by some ot the employees 
against the wishes of the working 
classes. .

Another thing, did not the employee»
In August last, when asking for vote», 
promise the public In their printed ap
peal that they would be given a chance 
to vote again at the present municipal 
elections on this half-holiday question?
Have they fulfilled their promise? Cer
tainly not, and It Is consequently not 
fair.

If I accept service under any em
ployer I accept the conditions attach
ing thereto, and In the case of a strop 
1 prMtim* T rtfoujil üarft . (<) w6rt 'and 
adapt myself to the conditions prevail
ing therein, and a shop, by Its very 
nature, must be ready, to do business 
on that day which I* moot acceptable 
to the public st large, . otherwise 
where does Its actual usefulness come 
in as a business house? Many of the 
large dry goods stores, etc., could 

easily clone on a Saturday and allow 
many of the young girls and boys off.
If derived, -for I consider the boy» -nee 
equally as Important as the girls, aft / 
regards physical and Intellectual-ém l
vehement during their growing stags. —I 
Business first and pleasure afterwards.

They say the retail merchants have 
always been unanimous in favor of 
closing on a Saturday afternoon. Then 
why did they want a steam roller act 
to» en force them? Why did they not do 
it, voluntarily ? , ...... - *

They also say that the condition» of 
any employee’s work In the stores 
are not much better than those under 
which our noble soldiers are fighting 
In the trenches in Franca. I think to 
make an assertion like this Is not only 
to belittle the gréai tasks and hard
ships which our gallant men have had 
to endure, but at the same time 
grossly InsuJt 'hhrr. ~rftwodher tetw^te 
present time is not one for gaiety, etc., 
yet It te only a few months ago that 
they had a triumphal procession 
through the city to celebrate the so- 
called victory of obtaining their holi
day on n Saturday Instead of on a 
Wednesday. Mind you. It was not f 
victory for a half-holiday, for they had 
already got that;- but simply a. mere 
'itilhbUng; qver the. d*y. and yet, sad to 
«ay. our noblest and best were falllni 
on the battle field of France as m 
then os now.

Another accuses me of not mention
ing this matter at the tlmo the bill 
was under £!»cusrion. As ! am no 
coward and not afraid to express my 
opinions at any. time or place, he will 
find. If he refers to the papers publish
ed aVioiit that time, that I suggested 
making the day optional for Saturday 
or Wednesday, and letting the store
keepers themselves select their own 
day. I have nl*o contributed my 
views, which have all been on the line* 
of progress, en another subject, and I 
Am pleased to find It has come to 
fruition, nnd will eventually tie <?f con
siderable commercial benefit to the 
community nt large. I do these lit He
arts without seeking self-Interest or 
glory. I simply do them because I am: 
British and wish to help, and that Is 
Lhe- &ason why I take up the pen In
this matter..... I am also fighting for
British liberty and Justice. I notice a 
Mr. Christie has taken up one of the __ 
topics which I had Intended dealing 
With, and that Is tho police espionage 
ogsUtet small struggling shopkeepers, 
and the mean, low methods they adSbfrte 
to gain convictions. This is certainly 
un-Britleh.

In conclusion, I think some arrange
ments could be made between the em
ployers and employee* for an occasion
al Saturday afternoon off during the 
two or three summer months, one set 
to take off one afternoon and the rest 
the othc9|/and change and change 
about so that all the assistants each 
get a week end off during these months 
If they desire. This would allow busi
ness to be carried on without stop
page on Saturday. I think the Van- 
. ,.uvcr and other result* wilt however, 
support what I have already said as 
regards the best day for shopping. Be
fore finally closing. I have one courte
ous act to perform, and that te te 
apologise to Mr. J. B. McCullum foi 
confusing him with another person at 
the same name, for I find that he li 
not the person whom I had In mind, 
consequently ray remarks could noj 
possibly apply to him. and I trust tag 
will forgive me. I have already write 
ten him fully. -

A WELL-WISHER OF VICTORIA,
Jan. U

h
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answers to Times 
Want Ads.

' The follow ins replica are waiting to be
called for : .,, > "

872, SO, 167. 976. 5*S. 1089, 1104, 1153, 11*. 
* -12.U. 12X 1281. 12*3. 1371, 1375. 1408, 1411, 431. UW. *wM. 6314, U44s, 6534, «25.

100 LATE TO CLASSIFY
DK3GON18MH—"Beware of the person 

wlu> lias a man s for offering apologk-8. 
tnggon Priming ru; “Troir ^Titea~ street. 
Printing for concerta, dances, etc. Rea 
aonabl 4glc©a, and we know Just what 
la wanted._______________ ■______ Ü»

LETTS and Canadian office ana pocket 
diaries. T. N. lllbben A Co.

FULL LINE of Phillips* chocolate» 
boxes from LSc up. at rhlllipa*. It* 
Government street._________________ SB

iHfc • MHKgLLA SHOP hsa removed 
te M12 Douglas. Covering and repairs, 

g- Knnfdow. Phone MW.
BLANK BOOKS and office supplies.
• N HJbben * CO.
WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you ran 

get a nl'*.>. tasty lunch of four course» at 
tin; Vernon Cafe "for 25c. 7 Try It once 
and you will keep on trying it. Tables 

. for ladles.

Hthb*n
$ for A 
■

charts. T. N.

WHY 18 IT so many people ask for 
Phillips* chocolat™ and candlesT Be- 
eauM they are our own make and made 
fresh dally. Try them at Phillips*, 142» 
Oovernm-nt street 

*n - TiJ)i- TABLES TN IT'bbca » Co.
- m ril'SES that will Xlu 0<1_ l nsp^tIonreasonably priced.

Tates street.
Mrs. Horner’s, 718

LOST-Ôn Dougins street, parcel contain 
tng return-d roMter"» khaki cap wltn 
badge. Flnd-r pltase notify. Phone
idem___„____ J18

LOST--From 2$M9 Orillia, white wire- 
haired terrier, brown face, black spots. 
IV o. Box 1475. or Phone 23621.. cashier

PRIVATE TUITION given by expert In mathematic*, rivulnand. hookk-tplna. 
fees mod-rate. Apply in first instance 
Box 1456, Times. ________ p*

SEXVINC, MACHINE SNA 1*8-White. $*; 
Singer. Ill; lk>m-stk, |12; Standard
Rotary, $15. Tit Yates. ___ _ gj>

TO BENT- Poor roomed cottage, convent-

WANTED - rîood horse., wagon «nd har- 
nr,swr_Tur ranchi cheap -tor cash; goon 
home. 1233 Acton stret t. Jit

BO3' WANTED. Apply Victoria plumo-
_:nt; « " . MB Pandora._______ J18
LADY BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly ex

perienced; accept nominal wages. Box
1454. Times.____________________ J22

FOR RENT—Four roomed house and
bnm. mi dît» street. It Apply Currie *
J’ott.'r, 1214 Douglas strayt. ______ jia
FA I B A I rive. LTD., Sic noted <w titeir. 

really Uigh-claaa ginger al<-. Always 
ask for FairatPs. Phone 212.

AttJLNIKU^BungeiaK or house. 
' five rooms, nicely furnish<-d. 

near city*.south of Fort.H..X MM. I' t.i ».
modern, 

titai»- terms tons
FOt'ND~* Purse, In auto, containing small 

sum of mon- y. on 13th mat. Appo
_ Vernon Auto Stand._______________ .. J18
HAND MACHINES from B up. 

Yatys. v Jit

HELPING TO COLLECT 
VICTORIA’S 1200,000

Committee of.I, 0, D. E, Lpdies 
Appeal for Volunteers for 

Work

The committee of I. O. D. E. ladles 
who undertook. In response to an ap
peal from the patriotic aid fund cam
paign committee through R. J. Swtner- 
ton and James Forman, to assist with 
the work of collecting the 1100,000 
which was allocated to Victoria as Its 
portion of the fund necessary to raise 
during the coming year, wlU commence 
Its work Immediately, and within the 
next fortnight hope to visit everyone 
in the residential part of the city. The 
ladies will carry the necessary creden
tials, vig., prepared official .lists bear
ing the seal of the patriotic aid so
ciety and the signature of R. J. tiwin- 
erton and one of the trustees of the 
fund. Receipts will be given for all the 
moneys collected.

Miss Mura Js convenor of the general 
>mmtttee, and • twenty - committees 
ill deal with the' work of organising. 
>o- sub-oollectlonS; Up to date 

following ladies arç working In eo-
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AFTER RETURNED MEN
Many Soldiers Already Pass 

Through Provincial 
Department

Neither the returned soldier nor the 
public at large seems to have more 
than a very hazy idea of the actual 
provision which Is being made for the 
broken and disabled soldiers of the 
great emergency army sent from the 
Dominion overseas since August, 1914, 
and who are now filtering back in ever- 
increasing numbers to their home
land from the BttropeU battlefields.

The British are not a military peo
ple,-th the accepted sense of the word, 
and 4'anadtt even Is— than the Mother
land lia.s given thought previously to 
the organization of departments which 
have to do with the equipment or pen
sioning or restoration to civilian Ufe of 
such an army. It ha» been a giant 
task with switch the government has 
been confronted, and it was to be ex
isted that more or legs impatience 
would become evident from time to 
time at apparent shortcomings in ad-

ope ration with Miss Mara: Mrs. An - 
drew Wright, Mrs. Gunther. Mrs. 
Dean. Mrs. Wllklrtson, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. 
Beckwith, Miss Thomson. Mrs. Ed- 
Waides, Mrs. Beleon, Mrs. Dotg. and 
Mrs J. H. Gillespie. Each of these la
dles is convenor of a committee.

An Api»eal is being made for volun 
leers, either men or women, to help 
with the work, which requires many 
more helpers to carry It through ef
ficiently. Volunteers may apply either 
to Miss Mara or any of the above- 
mentioned ladles, or to Mr. Swlnerton 

Mr. Forman. The amount' already 
raised is about $150,000, and within u 
couple of weeks the ladies hope to col
lect the additional-$dO,*HiO required - to 
bring the am->imt lip (o tîie sum re
quired.

RECEPTION TO BISHOP -
Welcome Extended at Annual Meeting 

of St. Saviour’s Parishioners.

Saturday gave thé following figures 
concerning the number of such return
ed soldiers who are fitting themselves 
for new occupations by such means;

Men In the gasoline engine class, 
carpentry class, commercial work 
and gardening and poultry at the Es
quimau Convalescent Home, 43.

Men undergoing vocational training 
outside the Home. 14.

It is interesting to note that one of 
th • returned soldiers, after taking a 
course In secretarial work, Is now es
tablished in.the returned soldiers’ com
mission department at the parliament 
buildings, where, It should follow, he 
will be able to give valuable assistance 
in connection with the furthering of 
the welfare of men who are coming 
back in ever Increasing numbers.

The question of settlement on the 
land has not yet reached an entirely 
satisfactory point, but the commission 
which has Just finished Its sessions In 
--Ottawa may have some further re
sults to report. In this province itie
II IlllltkAI* .MAI, ... 1*1. — ..I —   — _ J-Jv 1 "* mm wnn previous wgrtviTi-.
turgl experience who have applied for 
land Is 28.

The employment agency, the ques-

.. lUvÜÏAi JiAJST KfitiFKi ifrrKtt fcsgfrP»
forget which r.-atauisnt. Write J. W.•fstauntnt.
Uo>s, lSul Douglas str©*«S.----- — >1

GOOD, STEADY MAN, to work In gro
cery store. 1-J54 Fort street. J is

BE8T DARDEN LOT. n ar Gorge, decy btarfc soff, fenced un-1 cultivated, waft», 
light, pl^one; only liai, terms. Owner.BO X T465T TTmCTr. --- ttt

ONE ACRE, best soli. Victoria suburbs, 
■i Jd«-al location. near Gorge, water, llghv. 

plions; half former price. Owner, Ilux
T TTWif ;--------------------------- -—
8. D. Y LON EN A CO., tailors and dns* 

makers, McUrt gur Block. Phone 461$. ft*» 
FOUR-R( >oM < OTTAGB ta Fairfield", 

mort gag - tMO, take lot in exchange for 
equity; five-room collage, modern, near kage $1.000. 
lot in i xchang for equity. City tirok«-i- 
ater. 5y» Union Kynk. Phone 815. jl« 

W A N TE I >—Compete nt girl, for house
»; raro-y. ->n-iy .»•» m*-.Tlfn«. 11,

/ -AU. AHiTÜT VICTOlîIA. H. C'.," b» 
L Alfred Kmberson. A book that shouln 
BLb In every Victorian home. Price ou 
' ni*1 nt», of all stationers. Victoria Pub

lishing Company. JIG
URAPIIOPHONE8 on weekly or monthly 

payments. 718. Yates. jls
FOR SALE—Oliver typewrttep] nearly 

n w, perfect condition, extended var- 
ri- r, ha*.-hoard and m.-tal cover oom
ph te, owner no further use, $136 ma
ehlnc. $68 cash.__Phone 5378B. Jls

WANTEI>-Democrat buggy? ÎÔ7 Gov 
ernm< nt street. Jin

PLUMBING REi*AIB8-g.’.xty . ci nta au 
•hour. St.imlard Plumfilng t'ouiptiAv. 
Pandora street, opposite City Hail. 

_Plion**» 435-\ 19E. JR
S4H.D CADiHJRO BAY IjOTB âdverttoàd 

last week. We have 4 more good ont*» 
n-wr txach. Price, each. $400 raan. 
Currie * Power, 1214 Ikiuglus *etr« f-i. 
Phone 1466. jis

WANTED—81 x or seven-room boue» u, 
James Bay. Will pay some < ash ana 
give good clear title lots in Oak Bay 
and assume small mortgage. Currie A 
PoWCr, 1214 Douglas street. Phone 14«ft.

___________________ J18
WANTEDbr.Ualf. Iq one acre, with gooq 

8 room l.ousc and. mitbufldlngK; musi 
b«l a snap. Currie é Power. 1214 Doug-

Jnajgtroet,. J?kQge.    jig
TRAYS, also frames, made to order, fix 

Yates._______________________________JIM
FURNISHED HOUSE to let. Oak Bay 

kdistrict, from February 1; fine locality,
I rooms. 4 bedrooms, basement, furnace 
and every convenience. Apply to J. T. 
L. Meyer, 608 Belmont House, J2z

The annual meeting of St. Saviour's 
parishioners was held last night, when 
the reports of the last year's work 
were prevented showing excédent pro
gress on the part of the congregation.
M. R. Lloyd was re-uppulnted by the 
rector es warden ;o-<J c, R 15.iiifi.-ld 
was iVrfireted to the same office by 
he people. The church committee was 

also re-elécted. At the conclusion of 
the meeting a reception was tendered 
to Bishop and Mrs. Schofield. Words 
of welcome were spoken by the rector 
and wardens, O. F. -Banfteht; rewfing 
formal oddness signed by the wardens 
and church committee on l>ehalf of the'| war. 
congregation.

The bishop in reply expressed his 
great pleasure at being present, and 

^ruve » very practical talk on the lead 
châtieteristics of a koocT piirishTori 

er ms essential to the well-being of 
parish and diocese.

A hf Riw éTehlnr
was the singing of four songs by Mrs. 
Macdonald Fahey, which were greatly 
appreciated by pie audience and hearty 
expression was given to the sense of 
her kindness in thus »8Hing to the in 
terrât and pleasure <>f the evening. The 
schoolr*K*m was well filled, over a hun 
dredyof the parishioners being pamM -t 
Rt-fA*«hmerrt» wm* served by a..com- 
mittee of the Ladies’ Work society 
Among the visitors was the Ven. Arch 
deacon Bweet.

r OBITUARY RECORD
News has been received l^y E. 

Ilarwood, of this city, of the death of 
his mother, Mrs. J. J. Harwood, at 

ornby island. The deceased lady 
was very well known here and else
where on Vancouver-Island and among 
the* people of the neighboring Manda. 
A native of Newton Abbot. England, 
she came to this part of Canada five 
years ago. She was sixty-five years of 
age, and was a sister of the late George 
Howe, who died recently at Hornby 
island. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by three sons, W. G. and G. 
H.. living on Hornby Island, and E. J„ 
Who Is an employee at Brackman- 
Ker's, this city; and a daughter. Miss 
L. Harwood, who lives at Hornby 
Island. Interment will prphabiy' ïe at 
Hand wick.

WANTED—At once, motorcycle; must be 
chegp for cash. Box 1172, Times. . J18

$46 GUITAR, will sacrifice for first offer 
__Biown’s Photo Studio. ^ JIM
LOT OF OLD STAMPS In books, all na- 

tion*. for sal»; suit starter. 887 Fort
stivwt. Victoria. jig

A PU BMC K NtTTiTtÂIn MENT of mlïü 
tary five hundr-d wHI be given by the 
Victoria Club in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund on Tuesday evening. January 23 
at 8 o'clock. Th.- secretary will keep ap^ 
plications for table» opnn until Thurs
day,- 18th. Admission, Including supper,
fifty cents. 117

SMALL 8HTPMENT 39x31 nobhTgrade'A 
tires, due in day or so, $1* V» You save 
$5 1R. Ws will reserve. pUmley.'s, Jolm- son^treet^ ju

TIRE?. TIRES. TIRES—Economy In tïre 
ptirchases can be effected at Pllmlcy's 
Plain. 30*34. guaranteed tires, $12 Other 
sizes also at special prices.

SINGER MACîïîNEslor rent.
Phone 633.

The Choral Society will hold weekly 
rehearsal to-morrow night at 8 o’clock 
In the studio of the B. C. Academy of 
Music, comer Fort and Cook streets# 
Instead of in the usual place. Mem 
hers are requested to bring copies of 
“The Messiah.”

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR- RENT—One heated apartment. Cow- 

per Block, corner M-ml-s and Slmeoe. 
hot water, modern conveniences. Apply 
landlady. Suite E. jig

ENGLISH LADY requires position" _
housekeeper for two or more gentlemen, 
or wklower with one child; good econo
mical cohk, needlewomen and musician. 
Box 6716, Times._____________ jn

18 Yate«. 
Jit

WHEN YOUR BK’YUi.K requires stten-
ÜT tion bring It to ue. Over 30 years' ex

perience In Victoria In the cycle bust- 
9 n se. Pllmiey’a .Cycle Store, <11 View 

treat. __________ ^_____________ Jit
FOUND—On Harriet road, pointer, female.

Apply Box 1478, Times. _______ ji*
WANTED-Two large tenta; must be m 

good condition. Box 1479, Times. Jig

I>08T—Monday afternoon, small, hla. k. 
long haired poodle. Anyone returning 
sam° to 1ti2 Richmond avenue will
rewarded._________   Jig

THT FORTNIGHTLY WHIST DRIVED 
the ladles' Auxiliary of St. Andrew's 
Society wW be held at Mrs. Denger*», 414 
Bay street, to-morrow evening, 17th. 
Prises and refreshments. jll

JAMES BAY-Ü5; 6 rooms, oottage,
i»h-me. gas. Phone 4$8IT.   jll

Lf>8T—Silver purse, in city. Finder 
please return to Mrs. Roberta. 9191 Pan
dora street. J18

MARRIED
ROSS-BUTCH ART-On the 15th Inst., at 

Christ Church Cathedral, bp the Right 
Reverend the Bishop of Columbia. 
Harry Allan Ro*a, of Victoria, for
merly of Toronto, to Jennie Mar- 
laughan Butchart. of “Benvenuto/* 
Tod Inlet.

ministration. On th© whole, however, 
the officials of the departments, whe
ther government or volunteer, which 
have come into existence to deal with 
the returned eohHcrs and their welfare 
tiaVe been only too anxious to do their 
uttermost In the interests of men who 
have so splendidly aavrlrt. « «1 them
selves to go to the defence of their 
country.

The Returned Soldiers' Aid Commis
sion < British Columbia), appointed by
rder in council in November, 1915, 

represents the govemmentaf depart
ment in this province officially depu
tised to make provision for the welfare 
of returned members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

,TJt& outhtaiKling. uUJvjris qf thla.-ojL- 
ganta*4lon were outHned 4n- the first .re
port submitted in March a/ last year -by 
Dr. H. E. Young, chairman of the com
mission. In brief these duties were 
summarised a» follows:

i. To find immediate employment 
for* those discharged soldiers already 
returning to Canada who are able to

27 To provide any’special or techni
cal training or treatment necessary to 
assist disabled «©idlers who might - be 
unable to take up their former em
ployment to secure work moro suited 
to them.

3. To devise a practical method of 
placing relnrnvd sol tilers Ok the land 
under such conditions as will enable 
them to provide coemfortably for them
selves and families.

4. And to find employment for the 
large number of soldiers who, within a 
short space-of -tfrme, w«mld be return
ing to Canada ne>-the conrhision of tbw

11

ances for men undergoing vocational 
training after their military pay has 
stopped, are all matters which come 
under the commission.

COUNCIL TO DECIDE 
FATE OF FILM CIÏÏ

Greater Business Luncheon 
Unanimous; Distinguished 

Company1 Endorses Action

By providing, twenty-three acres for 
the Film corporation whlVb-i» desirous 
of establishing an industry in the city 
of Victoria and raising, as half pay
ment therefore, either by "municipal 
grant or by some other means to be 
devised by the committee convened for 
that purpose the sum of nine thousand 
two hundred dollars, and giving Mr. J. 
Nelson the president and manager of 
the Company m question an affirmative 
answer to that effect on Thursday

tlon of the pension scale end allow-* Victoria win succeed tn creating
for itself a film city, with all its at 
tendent commercial benefits directly 
1 n<^ Indirectly. This is the proposal 
In a nutshell as put before the ''Grt‘at 
er Business’' luncheon which took 
place at the Empress hotel to-day. The 
film* c-mrpany on their part will under- 
4akw-to spend the-sum of ten thousand 
dollars on the site in question and dur

4; r ____

J. F. BLEDSOE IS

Alberni Liberals SelecITHim 
Unanimously to Contest 

Coming By-Election

At a largely attended convention of 
th© Liberals of the Alberni riding, held 
at Port Alberni last evening, John 
Frank Bledsoe was unanimously cho
sen as the Liberal candidate et the by- 
«letUliou whieh ,«*u*a* be held to Ml 4he 
vsrmru y Caused by Hon; % ^ -Brew
ster. Whu' wsz returned Par Victoria 
anJ for Alberni, electing to sit for the 
former seat. His acceptance of office, 
of tourne, vacated both seats.

The choice of Mr Bledsoe by the del
egates who had c«>me from every part 
of the riding places in the field an ex
cellent candidate, and there Is no doubt 
but that at th© b> -election, which will 

held some time mxt month, h. will 
hold the seat fur the government. 11.

well-liked throughout the const it u- 
©nce, Is a good platform speaker and Is 
thoroughly vers, d in affairs;

Mr. Bleilso© has been a resident of 
the Albtrni district for over a quar
ter of a century, and both as a mining 
engineer and a newspaperman he has 
been over every part of it, and over 
th© whole Island as well. He is very 
familiar with the needp of the district 
and WÏÎÎ be a live member in the rep
resentation of its penpie.

Ill TM Newcastle-district," where 
by-election will also be held about the 
same time. Janus Wilks, a native of 
the district and ^well-known In labor 
cirdfea HI over Ui. proyinca. is being 
spoken of as a labor candidate. He 
.would be a strong man, as he com-

illMiiltilBMîl aid I MRidatata nlii
ail sections of the workers.

MEETING OF TAX 
COMMITTEE TO DAY

Actual Results.
The history of the provincial depart

ment, which has Its headquarters at 
Parliament buildings, is, necessarily.
Very much I occupied with the history 
of the Military Hospitals Commission,
Ottawa, which has to do with pension 
regrrietkms, entie ef -pay - ond-mltew^ 
ances for men undergoing vocational 
training, from which department the 
local department receives its instruc
tions on these matters. But something 
of the actual wuris trf the l*rovincial 
Returned Roldler»’ Commission "5T 
British Columbia may be seen from 
the following figures. Issued on Janu- 
ary IT ïïÿ' X H. Hi il, the ^
TKese~gî>^ ’parÜcuïars relative to the 
returned men whose cases have come
before .he comniiMion up to .ha. p0|jcv on Tax-Sale Redeoip-

Total number of men on the com
mission's records ...............#.......... 976

Men undergoing treatment in hos
pitals and sanatoria in' .Hritifh .
Columbia ............................................. 178

Men undergoing treatment at their
own homes .     81

Men diverted to other provinces for 
treatment in hospitals and sana
toria ..................... .... ..... /. Qj. .. 21

Number of applications received 
1 for emptoy mewt * at -the - vatjoow 
return e<l soldiers' employment 
cmpmtttçc» throughout tiye pro
vince..................     340

Men on our committees’ tiles
awaiting employment ................... 46

Pi nstops awarded to returned men 164
Pensions awarded to dependents of

men killed on service...................7 43
Pass Through Department 

All meu who enlisted from B. C. as 
they return, whether on their arrival 
here disabled or not, are supposed to 
come before the commission. Reports,

.... ________ "W|
one hundred thousand dollars. Az 
se<*urlty for this undertaking those 
guaranteeing the initial nine thousand 
two hundred dollars retain half Inter- 
**t in the land in question.

I#arge Compaity Present.
Four cabinet ministers, several mem 

bers of parliament, officers of all the 
progressive institutions in the city, 
representative* of all the business'ac
tivities of Victoria ns well as members 
of the general cr mmunlty assembled 
to hear whether Victoria was going to 
sexmro the moving pi« ture industry for 
herself or whether the work of the 
committee had nil gone for naught. 
From the time Joshua KIngham intro
duced Mayor Todd as the chairman of 
the- Umeheuw- -1© tit# • eingieig- trf- thre 
Nut bmai- A ntitem- -there - w*« an mbs. 
taknblc evidence that VIctôria really 
wanted the Industry. Two volunteers 
promised to subscribe one hundred dol 
lars each on the spot It yrttM. however, 
pointed out by George Bril, M. P., that 
the proper methtd was to secure 
municipal grant for the simple reason 
that It wa# going to lie of equal bene 
fit to the citizens i enerally and In con 
sequence there sh'ould be an equal levy. 
”1 ean see an enormous advantage 
coming out of It. and is it not a fai 
that the reason the film company 
wants to come to Victoria Instead 
going elsewhere, is because of the very 
sun shining through th» windows thhr 

ry ttilnute.” Mr. Bell could 
great advertlsemmt In this alone in 
addition to th« pecuniary benefit that 
would follow ns a matter of course 

Mi*. Nelson Explains.
Mr. J. Nelson, manager and president 

of the Uabctad. Film • Corporation. 
gaYe as his expert opinion tn the pro
duction of films that Victoria was the 
logical spot for a film city. “There is 
no spot in the whole Dominion of 
Canada where the light conditions, can 
compwr# with those obtaining to Vic
toria, and I. ray without hesitation 
.that undbr norma} rond « tlon* jgphgyf. 
bers aTÎ the virtues possessed by Lue 
Angeles, and what is more you have 
no dust particles, which are a hone of 
contention to the cinematographer In 
the California city,” continued Mr. 
Nelson “If we want a mining scene.
If wi as nt a whaling scene. If we want 
to Include the halibut industry in the 

' J tattia*. o£-«my- pf

lions; Representation of 
Various Societies

necessarily brief, are received from the 
discharge depot, Quebec, and distribut
ed to the various local sub-coihralt- 
tees, of which, there are abouJ .fO oper
ating In this province alone. These 
«ub-commlttee are to be found In the 
principal centres throughout British 
Columbia.' and to them returned sol
diers discharged from hospital and to 
need either of employment, further* 
medical attention due to injuries/ re
ceived in war. pension adjustment, etc., 
are supposed to apply. The commit
tees, in fact, would be glad to get Into 
touch with all the returned oubliera in 
their respective districts. In order to 
help them in every way possible and 

them euppMed with suitable em
ployment.

Vocational Training.
Th# work of organising vocational 

training classes for returned soldiers 
who are unable to take up their old 
occupations owing to physical dis
ability has occupied considerable 
thought.,In tl)ls province this particu
lar department came under the direc
tion of John Kyle, who Is proving a 
very energetic, sympathetic and un
derstanding pen A of vocational train
ing. At the Esquimau Convalescent 
Home where men are retained pending 
their restoration to relative good 
health, many are attending one or 
other of the training classes which 
hav* been arranged. Mr. Kyle last

Tax delinquency, the theme for 
theories in the recent municipal cam
let ign, came before the aldermen, re
inforced with a body of citizens, at 
the third meeting of this organisation 
in progress this afternoon. . Mayor 
Todd has plat «d Alderman Andrew*, a* 
a banker, in the chairmanship to sue- 
coed the late chairman of the finance 
committee.

Since the last meeting the theorists 
on the subject have been Joined by the 
practical complaints of dissatisfied 
ratepayers, which have been filed for 
reference. The mayor announced his 
intention to-day to 4iave brought up 
his resolution of December 18 on 
©a I CM at this meeting. This resolution 
would enable the -council to sell land 
acquired by tax sala back to owners 
or executors at cost plus the delta 
quent taxes and ten per cent, addi
tional, and to provide for sale by tend
er of property to otheee.

Few of the bodies who have been in 
vlted to participate in the delibera
tions of the. committee have so far 
made a return, but on behalf of the 
board of trade James Forman and An
drew Wright have been nomfnated and 
J. O'Reilly and F. Landsberg for the 
Civic Retrenchment association. T. 
Edward Clark, solicitor, has offered to 
serve on behalf of shareholders In 
local companies in which he is inter
ested. Doubtless an effort will be 
made to have the nominations < 
pleled as soon as possible. ,

A private meeting of the aldermen 
was held this morning to diseuse gone 
legal and financial matters with off! 
data.

The request of the provincial depart
ment of railgraye for the use of city 
plant to proceed with work on the 
Bfinghees reserve was taken In hand 
to-day. The city has both air com
pressors and drills which would be of 
service in the work now threatened 
with suspension, and every effort will 
be made by the officials to prevent It 
being abandoned. J

Ne Class Te-night.—There will be 
no class In the Central Domestic 
Science department of the night school 
this evening.

dwffrwiTmr 
w# have here all the advantages of na
tural surroundings.” You will ace 
Hindu villages ami you will see In
dian villages go up on the site we 
proposé "to use. Then again we can re
produce all the roiqanee that surrounds 

Hudson's Bay |»o©t. All these various 
matters wnr© dealt with by Mr Nelson 
Th such e manner as to prove his asser
tion that Victoria was the logical place 
for a film city

Big Payroll.
•He had said on a previous occasion 

that the weekly payroll would amount 
to about $2,000 a week, but he was 
more. Inclined to believe that it would 
be nearer Mx times that amount it© 
also told hla auditors that at the pres
ent moment upwards of|$30,000,000 were 
going over the line annually, and that 
he was here to help to keep some of 
that money in Canada. He looked for 
the English market to welcome the 
Canadian made film with open arms, 
and he atuutly declared that he could 
be independent of th© American mar 
ket. for while only two copies of a film 
rum© over from th© other sid© on ac
count, of th© heavy duty, he would is- 
sue ten copies, and thus insure the 
Canadian public five times better ser
vice, five tlmeV as fr^sh, snd a Cana
dian product at that. Several members 
of the large assembly warmly sup
ported the project, and one of the 
speakers likened Victoria as possessing 
one talent wrapped up in a napkin, 
and urged that It was now time to 
take it out and add to It.

Will Walt^ on Cou|icl!
Tii© whole of the discussion crystal

lized Into a resolution for the appoint
ment of a committee to wait upon 
the city council at 2.10 on Thursday 
afternoon and to lay before that body 
every phase of the question, request
ing that the city make the grant of 
$9,200 in order that the Film Corpor
ation can govern themselves accord
ingly. It is understood that many im
portant contracts must be concluded 
ami the films on the market before the 
end of April. Mr. Nelson will remain 
in the city to hear the verdict of the 
city council on Thursday.

."THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL’

While You Are Shopping
come to

KENT’S EDISON STORE

1004 Government Street 

▲MD HZAZ

Tie

NEW EDISON
and

The New Edison Diamond Amberola
“The World's Universal Musical Instruments”

Listen to the latest popular songs of the day, hear 
the new dance records, listen to the new band seleo- 

—— tiens, some tine vaudeville records, toot
Bring a lung your friends, make yourself at home, 
check your bundles if you wish, use oar telephone. 
•Stay as long as you desire. No obligations wliatso- 

------ ever.
You Will Be Refreshed by This Delightful Music

8T0BE
(THE KENT PIANO CO. LTD.)

1004 Government Street r— Phene S44S

THE STORE OF SUPERIOR SERVICE ■J .

AEROPLANE VISITS 
CITY THIS MORNING

Unusual Craft Seen by Many 
Oak Bay Resi

dents

\
J. 8. Mar Adam, who Is leaving this 
week for a three-months' visit to Val- 
ifornta. was given last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Bailey, Esquimau 
road, under the auspice# of the Adult 
Bible class of the Naval and Military 
Methodist church. . Over forty gmsts 
were present; anff' Aft' enjoyable tlnto ~Y 
WAS spent with music and games" A 
very pleasing feature of the gather- " 
ing was the presentation of a silver 
casserole to two of the other guesta,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holmes, who 
have Just recently been married, W. M. 
SmaUwood making the presentation on 
behalf of the Adult Bible class. The 
recipients suitably acknowledged the 
gifts The party broke up about 11.36 
o'clock; after expressing to Mrs. Mae- 
Adàm their individual good w|el;«s for

Pleasant visit in the south.
A * *

Mrs. Alex. Macdonald, ne# Mise 
Ethel Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Brown, Fort street and Fernw.wl 
road, and Miss Winifred Andrew, 
daughter of Mrs. Andrew, Hillside 
avenue, left by this afternoon's boat

An air machine, very clearly ob
served but only very Indefinite partic
ular* of which have been given, was 
seed a few minutes before noort to-day 
by Oak Bay residents who enjoyed a 
brief excitement watching the swift 
manoeuvring of the visitor.

Authentic eye-witnesses were num
erous enough, as among the privileged
spectators were aot only many adult » . . . , l,. .

. _ „„„ „ . .. . nt 2 o <*>ck for 8t. Lucia. W.»t IimII.».
mlfenu of Oak B»y but « nun,her of j Thny will travel via thy CPU to 
the boys from Mr. Sparks' «rhoul on.! Halifax. . breaking- Urrtr journey nt
Monterey avenue, who saw the ad 
vent and disappearance of the air- 
raft. Coining from the direction of 

<J ad boro Bay. apparently,, the machine 
circled round toward Fowl Bay, circl
ing rapidly again and passing directly 
over Dak Bay. It evidently flew very 
Wtlt-aa oume» ut. Ah». AeU-Ue ovuW. b* 
observed very well, although the de
scriptions given indicate that it was 

ûi-plane. After a swift reconnoiter- 
ing of the areas above Oak Bay the
machine circled again and went off 
rapidly southward in th© direction of 
the Olympic mountains, “traveling very 
fast," as one of the adult witnesses 
Tinictiw

If Yeu Require a Reliable Watch for 
mas at an extremely low price, go 

to Hajrnee, Victoria’s Wr. hman. US4 
Government St v e

* A A
Letts' Diaries and Tatum Gem Pads,

1917; n few left 60c. Sweeney-McCon
nell. Limited, Printers and Stationers, 
1012 Langley St. | - e

Evidently neither the admiralty, nor 
military In ad quarters kn< w anything 
about the arrival of the airman. At 
Esquimau, however, a request was re
ceived recently from a Vancouver aero- 
planlst asking permission to fly over 

ancouver Island and Victoria. The 
request was provisional, and the 
answer was couched in the same 
terms, the admiralty Informing their 
inquirer that he was perfectly at lib
erty to fly over the district at any 
time he liked, “provided he first ap
pris'd both the military and naval au
thorities.’’ As the airman in question 
had subsequently had an accident 
which would debar him from flying for 
some tfitie, they understood, and *• -eenttve at 
they had had no later. Intimation of 
his intention to bring his machine over 
this part of the Island, they assumed 
that the visitor to-day came from an
other direction entirely.

Should the latter assumption prove 
correct there Is an infringement of in
ternational etiquette. The air, unlike 
the sea, has no “three-mile-limit,'’ and 
no matter how high a machine flies 
oyer a codntry ins, IT an tilra, w6tit <5T

; INTEREST FAYMENf 
ON LOAN TO BE MET

Vancouver. Winnipeg and Montreal, 
where they will vieil friend». At Hal
ifax they will be the gueata of plr 
Frederick and Lady Fraaer for a few 
day» before Milling for Ht. Lucia. Mr». 
Mafdnnah! goes to Join hey huabftlHt. 
who left here with a draft of the 5th

-SOSs* SkStrAxSfrKjm-. .*»■)* nn,
r-Tton duty there. Ml»» Andrew goee to 
lie married to Capt. Crockett, who I» 
with the name unit. A large number 
of friends of both ladies assembled at 
the wharf this afternoon to bid them 
sxxidbye and bon voyage.

Executive. Has to Make Pro
vision for About Ninety 

Thousand Dollars

The naval and military 
will no doubt get Into touch with the' 
American government Immediately, 
and some explanattmr *f the source of 
the strange visitor will no doubt be 
forthcoming within the next day or so.

Another interest payment had to b# 
male provision for to day by the sx- 

vooim il meeting.
Tills time It Is the interest for ef* * 

months on the portion of the loan au
thorized last session which has been 
raised so far. This was two million 
dollar* of which half went to the Pa
cific Great Eastern railway.

The Loan Act leaves the making pro
vision for the half-yearly payment of 
th> Interest to the lleutenant-govemor- 
in-countil, “from time to time,” and ns . 
the first Instalment is now about to fall

---- dux provision ha* to be made for itfauthorities paym.nt

Mrs. Dora McNab, of Vancouver, is 
Visiting her daughter, Mra. Dorothy 
Ha we, at her home, 1142 North Park 
street

AAA
Williams Hugh, of this cltfr. secre

tary of tbs Bee-Keepers’ Association 
of British Columbia, left on this af
ternoon's boat to attend a directors' 
meeting to be held In the Board of 
Trade rooms, Vancouver, to-morrow 
everting.

AAA
On Saturday afternoon and evening 

a number ofxyoung women met at the 
home of Miss Morrison, Avebury ave
nue, to sew for the Red Cross. Twenty- 
four amputation bandages were made, 
and a silver collection amounting to 
$2.76 was taken up ahd later handed 
over to the Red Cross fund for the 
prisoners of war.

AAA
A surprise party in honor of Mrs.

There is in the neighborhood of 
$90,000 to be paid out on thia account, 
portion of the price which the province 
has to pay for the Me Bride-Bowser 
system of financing, under which It is 
considered good business jo spend two 
dollars for every one tha* comes in as 
revenue, anfl bor**» wing the balance.

STEALING OF NICKEL.

Quebec, Jan 16.—Judge Lagier to
day delivered Judgment In the case of 
Ed. Roberts and F. Cote, both charged 
with stealing scrap nickel and copper 
from th# Dominion arsenal at Quebec. 
The decision finds the two men guilty, 
bqt sentence Is suspended. No mem
ber of the staff of the arsenal is held 
responsible for the thefts. The de
cision further states that it has been 
amply proved that not an ounce Of the 
metal went out of Canada.

AT COAL CREEK.

Fernle, B. Jan. 16.—Very few 
miners went to work at Coal Creek this 
morning.

A mass meeting was held at 2.30 this 
afternoon, at which the verbal report 
of Delegate Biggs was submitted to 
the miners for consideration. It is 
thought the men will return to work 
in the morning If Biggs's report is 
satisfactory to them.
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GERMANY WILL NOT
.announce™

Statement by Zimmerman in 
- Berlin to Associated Press 

Correspondent

ADMIRAL DEWEX DIED 
AT WASHINGTON TO-DAY

. _ |~

B-rlln. Jnn. 16.—(Wire*»»» to the A»- 
•ooiatfd Free* via SayvIUe.) — Dr 
Alfred Zimmermann, the German for
eign minister. Informed the Associated 
Press yesterday that In hla opinion the 
en lento powers' reply to President HI ti
son’s peacv note .bars the possibility for 
the |.r. S. Ill of further German steps to 

1 bring about peat*. In particular, he 
gold, it preclude* any direct announce
ment by German of her peace condl 
ti-uis, In answer to the terms eet forth 
In the latest entente note.

Dr. Zimmermann asserted, however, 
that the answer of the entente to the 
president did not Anally and complete
ly do»,- the door to later efforts for 
pea*e before one bide or the other was 
completely crushed.

The f«*relgn-minister, in the course of 
a r onyereapon with an Associated 
Pr»W correspondent Mast night 
dared, although with obvious reluc
tance. that it was Impossible for him 

•to give a more definite Étâtemeiit of 
the peace programme of the central 
power* than that-indicated In the dec 

— tantionw of l>r. Vtm Bethmann-Hot 
w.ij. the chancellor, because the Ger 
man terms were such that the unso- 

^ lldted promulgation of them In their 
ifi.H’erate details, after what he char 
•cterlscd as the aspiring programme 
of vonquest and dismemberment out- 

, lined by the entente, would be Inter 
p.cted by the entente powers aw a sign 
of weakness and of a desire for peace 
SI ftén cost

Not at Present. >
PublientUrn ôf the peaee terme 

cent,-al powers therefore would defeat 
Its every purpose, said 1Yr ' 7fl|nun<r. 
mown -ytflR flfffMF1 SMaJfe—■ expressed 
doubt whether, after what he. termed 
tu > rebuff to President Wilson's i»eace 
efforts given In the reply of the en
tente. the president could take any fur 
tie-, action for lhe present, adding that 
the‘entente answer excluded for the 

"present any possibility of peace.
I '\pressing a profound conviction 

th.f the programme of the entente 
—puuers' never could be carried into ef- 

Dr. ZImtvermann intimated a fail
ure of the entente ofTrnstve this year, 
which, he expected, might again make 
It | < sslble to approach the subject of 
pv i-• .m reasonable terms and with 
• »mej T>rosiiêct of success. *

“The entente powers gave out for 
themselves a big programme." euid Dr. 
Z-Himcrmann. commenting on the note 

' K**Pre*ttt**BT Wrr*hA'- "WTigrmhre is 
tl:er-‘ for Germany to say regarding 
itr*

"Now that the allies have to a cer
tain extent outlined their plans," said 
the correspondent, "do you think there 
1* any possibility of Germany declar
ing In some form or other Its pro
gramme for a peace settlement?"

..._ "Vo." the minister replied gf^er |n

(![■ ■ j

e flea mu. "x inrmrwFgan 
du iKithlng more. We cannot afford 
to give the impression we are chasing 
after peace at all costs. After the en
tente lias put out this highly ambitious 
programme, an announcement of the 

‘form and moderate German terms df 
p-ace probably would lie Interpreted by 
contrast by our adversaries aajan Indt- 
catlo'n of weakness and wgyld Jbft used 
ny them to encourage their people to 
fight on. Opr people would not under
stand any farther effort by us for the 
Introduction, of peace after the en
tente's declaration. We have to con- 
el'l r public! opinion here."
----- Home Advantages.

Dr. Zimmermann said he could obvi
ously see the advantages from one 

j point of view in declaring Germany's 
terms and letting the world see by con- 
trust with those to which the entente 
powers hare committed them selves the 
real state of affairs, but seemed to be 
convinced that such advantages were 
not sufficient to effect the attitude of 
the entente powera^uf to outweigh the 
effect on publlcojmiion In enemy coun
tries of the aprfouncement of the terms 
regarding Belgium and the others in 
this war.

To the question as to whether he saw 
the possibility of Germany making 
•uch a declaration of her Intentions, 
should -a further inquiry he made from 
the neutral side, for example, by Preel- 

- dent Wilson, the minister replied criti
cally:

"But will he make such an Inquiry 
after the entente reply, which in Its 
nature 1«. shall we nay. Insulting?"

• Do you think that after an Interval 
there will be any possibility of an offer 
of mediation for peace being accepted 
by both sidesr* the minister was asked.

‘•Yea." he replied. "The desire for 
peace of all the peoples - peoples, mind 
you. I say. not govemments-ls so 
strong that after the entente has had 
another try with a new offensive, after 
It bafe seen the fruitlessness of all the 
endeavors to crush the military 
strength of the central powers, there 
may he s better possibility of negotiat
ing s satisfactory and reasonable 
peace.

"Of course, if the’entente persists In 
ttrying to execute Its programme, the 
war must he fought out to the bitter

QUEBEC SHOEMAKERS 
SUPPORT REGISTRATION

Quebec. «Jan. 16—At a meeting last 
night of the National Fraternity of 
Shoemaker Mechanics, a local body 
with a membership of 1.500. a resolu
tion w-as unanimously adopted urging 
•II Its members to sign the national 
service cards. The meeting was at
tended by #6 member*, who showed a 
keen desire to comply with the govern- 

v* ment's national service measure.

war

SY r
*-■ ,

, »

TEEOY Of ROUMJUi WAS 
DUE TO FAULTY STRATEGY; RUSSIA 

IS TRYING TO SAVE SITUATION
French Admiral Returns From Mission to East Front and

Enemy Down for the Final Decisive Blow in 
West; Difficulties of Transportation

Washington. Jan. 16. — Admiral 
George •Clvey died here this after
noon.

Adihfra! Dewey, the "Hero of Manll 
iy."-was 7» yesrs of 

lie had been head of the general 
board of the navy. He was the liest 
known naval man In the United States.

TO LEASE A WIRE
Newspapers Urge Government 
to Bridge Gap Between Ot

tawa and Winnipeg

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Representative
Canadian newspaper publishers as
sembled in Ottawa yesterday and called 
un Hlr Thomas White, Hon. Robert 
Rogers and other members of the cabi
net for the purpose of urging an ap
propriation of 63Ô.OOO to assist in the 
carrying of news dispatches across

Since the formation of the « 'anadlan 
Associated Press half .a dosen years 
ago one Idea!-which the I^admg ptth. 
tutor. kept before theoiwlvt. «ai that 'vr
<.f chart-rin, . „l.gr,„h tin, from b,r ,hr
Halifax to Vancouver and Victoria for m,B“ “,1 1 ^ lo ln,l*lrrd
the full 24 hour* each day. It has been 
beyond the combined financial re
sources of all the Canadian newspapers 
so far to accomplish this end. To
gether with this wire would have to go.

and a great trunk line from New York 
to Montreal over which the standard 
Associated Press rei»ort could be 
brought Into Canada. The larger news
paper»,, such as those in Montreal and 
Toronto, the Manitoba Free Preas in 
Winnipeg, and the Province in Van
couver. by means of large Individual 
expenditures for special dispatches', ca- 

_- tftfi xmi tty itmiifynf Yi Hi , during the"
early morning when commercial busi
ness Is slack, have endeavored to make 
up for the lack of a wire oxer which 
Canadian newspaper* might receive 
and exchange new* during every hour 
of the day and night. The Installation 
of thl* wire would mean that the new* 
of Toronto. Montreal, Ottawa and 8t 
John would be 'as Iris.fAntly available to

n« w a of Seattle^- >
Unproductive Gap

Heretofore the problem has remained 
uneolvcd because of that tremendous 
Unproductive gap of more than l.ngo 
miles between Ottawa ami Winnipeg. 
There are only one or fwo small news
papers all the wày across the. northern 
Ontario wilderness, w hip- the larger 
new spapers at either end of this’ sec 
tlon found Jt Impossible fco bridge fin 
an c laity rh 16 'StfbjiyEphKaUtYtTem ma! So 
the publishers yesterday asked the gov
ern men t to asaume the liability of that 
accident of nature which placed 1,100 
or 1,400 miles of rock and forest and 
prairie between Ottawa and Winnipeg. 
The remainder of the Job the news
paper» will look after.

The understanding Is thad if the gov
ernment will make the required appro 
prlatlon the newspapers shortly there 
after will provide all the remainder of 
an Imperial news highway from ocean 
to oceàiï. The result"Is expected to~ be 
that infinitely more of Canada's own 
news will b«- published In newspapers 
throughout the Dominion and the dis
semination of imperial new* will be 
inuçh more prompt, widespread and ef
fective.

Early Reply.
The ministers promised careful con

sideration and an early reply To the 
proposals submitted, E. F. Black, presi
dent of the Canadian Associated Press, 
was leading speaker for the memorial, 
which ha cl originated In Western 
Canada.

J. 8 41. Matson, proprietor of the 
Victoria Colonist and the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, wa* spokesman for 
British Columbia, while e ther *peakers 
Included were William Buchanan. M. 
P. Lethbridge Herald; J W. Dafoe, 
editor oil the Winnipeg Free Press; J. 
II. Woods. Calgary Herald; Norman 
Smith. Ottawa Journal-Press, and Mr. 
Dennis, «if Halifax Besides Mr. Mat- 
eon, thci'e were pre*ent from British 
Columbia R- W. Brown. Vancouver 
Province, and J. Nelson. .< Vancouver 
World.

brought up. This also was the plan of 
General Avfreso, but unfortunately 
other views prevailed and the Rou 
manlans' first offensive was against 
Transylvania Instead of Bulgaria. 
Nearly the entire Roumanian army at 
tacked Transylvania, turning Its back 
on the principal enemy and weakening 
Itself every mile of advance Into Hun 
gary, which enlarged the front. Then 
the Roumanians encountered the Ger- 
ntan reinforcements hurrying to the 
defence of their ally. Ferdinand's 
forces were, thrown back across the 
frontier, losing more of their artillery 
and nearly one-third of their effectives.

“Meantime, the Bulgarians,- cleverly 
taking advantage of the opportunity, 
invaded theDobrttdja and easily xrr
tug the Danube, which was guarded on 
a front of.several hundred miles by 
but a single division of Roumanian 
militia, marched on Huchareet. Under 
the condition», the capture of BuCha 
rest and the conquest of the most of 
Roumanie were Inevitable. The Rue- 
elan army, surprised by the quick' 
verse of the Roumanian», left off the 
Bruslloff offensive to send reinforce 
ments to Roumanie. These were 
placed, however, that they could not 
cover their own flank In Wallachla 
nor the rear In Dobrudja fast enough 
to stop the advance of the Germane.

"It was only on the Sereth that the 
Russians could deploy the first corps 
of sakharuff Lu Arrive.. supported. J>y 
several good Roumanjan divisions. Re- 
sistaôee on this front and the support 
ing points behind It coupled with the 
arrivai-of a number of reinforcements 
allow It to be hoped -that the worst is 
now over. a

“The exar himself gave me this as
surante in telling me that In o few 
week* the situation in the Balkans 
would t»egin to change A few days 
after the esar told me this he Issued a 
proclamation to hi* troop* calling for 
war to the knife. And Immediately 
after that-the Russian • offensive tn the 
Riga district began.

“There Is no reason to doubt the firm 
purpose that animate* the exar and 
Gen. Oourko, hi* new chief of *taff, 
who 1s one of the best qualified soldier* 
in th# Russian army. Going througlî 
Roumanie, which I covered by auto
mobile. I found all th# red* filled with 
soldier*, -finely wiulpped.-. In .excellent 
physical condition and high good hu 
mor. their discipline being perfect

To get a proper understanding of 
the difficulty the Russians had In 
bringing up reinforcement*. It must 
t-e rentetpbereirTKftI They had at' their 

. command only a single railroad and a 
them time for a necessary change eftsTttffiS 6WMIll|lWl MÜ road The In 
fr.nH in ue^#.r -to cover ■>liqt*>rt a l tantry kad-to atariJi thxiUlLdlAUincft 
Roumanian offensive against Bulgaria TIn order*toTet tfie artillery use the raill- 
tiefure German reserves could be I road f*

Paris, Jan. 16—yiee-Admiral du 
Fou reel, former consssander of the 
Anglo-French naval forces In Greet-», 
Who has Just returned from a epeclal 
mission In Husaia and Roumanie has 
written the following article DU the 
Situation there giving the first official 
information as to the mistakes which 
led to the Roumanian tragedy, as well 
M ihè Improved situatioh of the allies:

“For the future," he writes, "one can 
expect to see the German armies In the 
Uaikani more mastered by the defend
ing Russians and Roumanians If not 
hnmetflatery and, totally stopped. They 
will be So vigorously received on all 
the eastern fronts that through I 
and steel, «-old and fatigue, they will 

losses that 
will paralyse any attempt they may 
make against Salonlca, for' example, 
and will make them pay . more and 
hiore dearly for a victorious Irruption 
In the Balkans.

"German armies will wear them 
selves out against a continuum stream 
of Russian reinforcements, like the bull 
Is worn down by the unceasing vigil
ance nf the matadors. Retreating ba
ttre continuel! assault or counter-at
tacks when necessary, the Russians 
v ill allow no breathing time to the 
German*. When the German bull lift* 
been worn down lie strength against 
the eastern front In multiplying his 
f.urJous attack apd, overcome. With 

turn* on The • toeeado—hie mqet 
rodoubtable- s^wrswry—he will fall un
der tho K1 iwe of the sword that_awjslts 
him: This "iw.>f5r*is ihe sword of
France, held In hand to-day with only 
the utmost difficulty, restraining Itself 
to strike In the hour of vengeance 
Near it Is Ahe sw«»rd of Britain, not 
le*e ready, not les* brave. It will be 
the eternal glory of the French army 
to hâve overthrown on its own *<>tl the 
German beast.

"The Indications I have brought,hack 
from the eastern front are of a nature 
to show that in thé future, though it is 
still clouded, there are comforting 
perspectives for public opinion, still

by the military situation in' the Bal 
kans. Russia had grave doubts about 
the advisability of Roumanie entering 
the war. 8<i long as Roumanie was 
neutral, the Ruswiao army, supporting

to numerous .9<TenMva, lt8 fleuk Pro:^..... wTTTtected by Wallachla and Moldavia, and
Its |rear cox-ered by Dobrudja On the 
other hand, the Russian* thought that 
If Roumanie Intervened she would re
main on the defensive In Transylvania 
and attack Bulgaria, whose army was 
held before Salonlca.

Russia thought that this would give

Crawford—"As you watch thus# kids 
playing in th-Xnuw I suppose you wt»h 
you were a buy again."' ' Oabsliaw— 
■’You bet I do. Then I»could catch that, 
young rascal who Just soaked me with a 
ssowbqll.”—Judge,

Now. where do you., want your speech 
to c ome?" ‘‘Put me on before the' celery 

nerved. Two hundred people eating 
celery in unison makes It very difficult to 
be heard."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

MORGAN TO TESTIFY 
ABOUT THAT “LEAK”

Other Financiers to Give Evi
dence: Lawson on Stand 

Again To-day

Washington. Jan. 16k-The leak
investigation r-ommfttefr dpmt another 
session on Thomas W. lesson to-day 
and then extended Its field of Inquiry 
by summoning J. P. Morgan, Henry P. 
Davison, Frank A. Yauderlip. Sol Wex- 
ler and Arthur LJpper. all nationally 
known bankers. The exact purpose 
of summoning these heed* of the fi
nancial centre was not dl»clo*ed.

Uwson's testimony was an ampllfl- 
eatlun of hi* sensational Maternent of 
yesterday. In which the committee un
derstood him to say that Chairman 
Henry, of the-rules committee, wae 
the mysterious congressman who had 
told him a cabinet member, a senator 
and a hanker were engaged In a stock 
gambling pool and that the cab
inet m#mt>er waw Secretary McAdoo, 
that the banker was Pliny Flake and 
the! the senator's name began with 
"O." To-dsL* Lawson declared hla In
formation bad come from another 
source, which he did not disclose. He 
declared emphatically that Henry had 
not mentioned McAdoo's name and 
that the only names Henry had men
tioned were thpse of Bernard Baruch, 
a Wall street operator; Count von 
Bernetorft the German ambassador, 
and Secretary fencing. Henry, he 
said, had repeated a rumor that the 
ambassador made $2,006,006 In the 
market and that My, Lansing and Ba
ruch had had conferences In New 
York. Archibald A. White, Lawson 
said, added to what he had heard 
about McAdoo's alleged relations with 
Flake.

Woman Disappear»
Mrs. Ruth Y'lscontl, who wrote Law- 

son a letter offering Informât ion that 
one of the White House correspondents 
had profited by the "leak." suddenly 
disappeared to-day and the sergeant- 
at-arms of the H« uee. after making a 
fruitless search with a eubpeona, re
ported lie wa* unable to locate her. 
Member* of the committee said there 
were Inkling* that she had "dlsappear- 

I."
Tumult/, McAdoo, Price. Paul War

burg and other* , who already have 
issued statements repudiating Law-

son's testimony, were waiting to-Jiiy tu 
testify under oaili. The committee bad 
decided to give Lawson opportunity for 
full statement and had not finished
lltltQ-jdlJL___i----- JL— - ........ -  

"Unies* your chairman said » hat 
tmy -he--said, 4 -*w gotlly of f»til per
jury," I«aw*«>n driunatlcnlly declared 
to the committee; "I'm guilty of foiil 
piNrJury and unfit to be anywhere -mt- 
sidèothe bars of a prison."

I-

\Jui 
idé\t

LABOR MEN WAIT 
ON OTTAWA CABINET

Several Requests' Made by 
Deputation From Dominion 

Trades Congress

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The annual dele
gation of the Dominion Trades and 
.Labor Congres* waited upon the prime 
minister and his colleagues this after
noon and presented a lengthy series of 
requests for legislative reform on be 
half of organised labor.

The delegation again urged the re
peal of the Lemieux Industrial Dta- 
putee and Investigation Act on several 
ground». The men claimed that they 
were opposed to the compulsory feature 
of the measure, that the delay called 
for In the act gave opportunity to the 
employers of labor to secure strike
breaker* and that they did not always 
receive Justice from arbitration boards 
appointed.

An Increase In wages of 60 cents per 
for all letter-carriers to meet the 

increased cost of living was called for 
In a speciart resolution. y.

The metal trades also had a «pedal 
request to make. The government hae 
requested them to secure mechanics 
and the trade desired the government 
tn give an assurance that there would 
be no Industrial conscription of any 
kind as In England Thjsy declared 
themselves opposed to any law which 
would compel a man to work for one

James Simpson, of Toronto, urged 
that one of the terms of peace should 
provide that civil and religious rights 
should be preserved everywhere to the 
Jewish people. The British La bo r Con
grues, he contended, had asked for the 
same thing.

Hay nee
tcrttjr and

Re pa*'» Jewelry iatlifao.

TIKE ACTION NOW
Will Investigate Whether There 

Were Irregularities in Vot- 
. ing Overseas

8,483 VOTES ROLLED
SINCE SEPTEMBER 14

Committee Named at Vancou
ver to Lav Data Before 

Mr. Brewster

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—The receipt of 
cable yesterday at prohibition head 
quarters revealing a vote of 8.48S polled 
ov»r»ea* subsequent to September 14, 
has created a situation which from 
prohibitionist standpoint Is most dis
quieting. As a result of this Informa 
Uoh a hurried >ca 11 of the soldiers' vote 
committee w&A sent out for a meeting. 
•There way or good representation 
members, who after the situation was 
thoroughly explained by the chairman, 
William Savage, expressed themselves 
In no uncertain manner as to tite al
leged irregularities In connection with 
th» taking of the vote during which 
time Sir Richard McBride's part In the 
affair was critically referred to.

A committee wgs appointed to gather 
data on such Irregularities, this to be 
laid before Premier Brewster on hli 
return from the east. In the mean 
time Instructions are being sent to the 
prohibition scrutineer in London, W. 
D. itayley. to secure details of person
ation. which is alleged to have been 
carried on in a Wjiojfiale manner. Let- 
ifrvATi* said Jo he in hand, already 
gTvIhg gêfalTs of paihidRAmW'and TSTat 
hast one case the naine of the man 
hnptraonited is given. — |

One of the chief matters for com
plaint is.the operation of the order-ln 
council providing for one week's no 
tire of the government's intention to 
hr-id a poll. This, it Is claimed, was 
not cone In all cases, although fairly 
don ly adhered to In the voting In Can- 
ad i Mr. Bayley is reported to have 
htnl considerable trouble In Inducing 
8lr Richard McBride to agree to abide 
by the order. The latest cable states 
Hi it the*e condition* were not observed 
Utitcrly, with th*-result that thwgreat
est number of votes came from those 
polls at a hich there were no ecrutl 
neers. The same applies to the re
quirement* with regard to the show 
Ing of each soldier'* identification lag 
when voting.

PeohtbltiiHUf generally are veryf’ 
much concerned over the receipt of the 
latest new ■ ami say they will leave no 
■tone unturned until those guilty of 
mlecomlHvt, if any be found, aro 
brought to justice

WISE & COMPANY
LAT1 F. W. «T1VSNS0N * CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

k_y AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKERS

Tel. !

>

(By Burdick Brothers, Limited.> 
Montreal, Jan. 16,—There wa* a b iter 

tone' all around in to-day's local trading. 
The st ady strength in New York was tin; 
chief Influence. Caned* Car securities: 
gained ôn the statement by the president 
of the company that Us ftr«; loan at the 
New Jersey' plant would - be lees than 
ll.on.rtw). Dominion Brldg* bevsHm^ active
-t—dny-- - and - «*•■.irol » HtrbwtaittNfrl «dvatic*.
Tn*é~Sridg> '3ltrect«Vt:g m« » t tomorrow .and 
tTkv regular' dfvfihfnd "anSTBoniw"1 are"ex ' 
PCCtedL Fluil.uaLions in- Brasilian Trac- 
lion were erratic, but the close was 
strong. Most stock*'closed, practically at 
tlte day's best.

High. Lew Clow

MARKET WAS STRONG
_AT, CHICAGO IQ-DAY

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Reports that Kansas 
It y liad an enormous export, business 

during the last twenty-four hours and 
also that there are three governmeiits In 
the market bidding for wheat were the 
cause of th# strength of Ho- market to
day. May wheat advanced four points 

lost- night-'A'«lose and., closed etrong- • 
bout half a point below Its high level for 

the day. Exporters were in the market 
this morning for corn In large quantities.
A good dial was bought, which advanced 
the price about a point. Oats wa* steady 
with x-ery little change.

mt— Open High Low Close
May ............. .4. !<T 14Xi 185 DM*
July ............. H» 15R 148 Till

1554 13*1 »41 1361

.. $7|ff 574 57| 57| 571
544 55j| 544 56|

Minneapolis.
Wheat— Open High Ixiw Close

May ............. lMKiltt4 1»H lull 1814
July ............. . 1*04 l*!t l*<>* 1824

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

(By Wise A Ce.»
Bid Asked

Arts. Copperfield» ... .. 4 1
Can. Copper ........ . ... .. H u
Crown Reserve ............. .. 40 SO

Goldfield ...................... 75
Heels ........... 71 ,—a
Hedley Gold ................ 20
Holllngrr ...................... .. 7 74
Howe Bound ............... .. 7* 7|
Kerr Lake ................... .. 4* n
Emma Copper ........... .. 2 21
Green Monster ......... .. 1 7- 16 1 9-18
Jerome Verde ........ . 14 11
Big l>HlgB .............. .. 4* *4
Inspiration Needle* .. . * 1
La Rose- ...................... .. 55 60
Magma ......................... .. 50 52
Midvale ......................... . 68 «1
Mines of Ama............. . 2 là
Nlplsalng ..................... «1 8|
Standard Lead a;,....... - 1 1
Stewart ........... .......... . 11 30
Submarine .................... . 211 22*

. 35 45
•Tuna pali ........... . ... . 61 6*
Tonspah Belm......... . . 41 «1
Yukon ............................ ........ . 2 !l
United ^ erde Ext, ... 
Tonapah Exten.

. 1?4 

. 4
*7|

41
Mason -Valley ........... . .>«

% % *

New York. Jen. 16 - Raw sugar quiet ;
centrifugal, molasses. SI refined

BURDICK BROS. LIMITED

Stock 
Brokers

GRAIN
and

COTTON
STOCKS
BONDS

fimberton Building, 620 Broughton 81
F. A. Berden ManeoNig Plreeter i 37 >4

MONTREAL STOCKS

Ames Hold n ............ 21 B
Do., pr-'f. ............ ........62 51 52

Bell TVIeplione ........ ........145 145 146
Brasilian Traction .. ...... 4.1 44 45|
B C. Fish ................ 80 A
C. !\ R.......... .............. 161
Can. Cement, com. .. 63* •*4

91|B
i an. Car 1 «!>.. 00*.

........71
71*

n
Can. ». H„ cam. . -------9* 35 35

........ 93 93 93
Can. Ixicomotlve .... 57 n
<‘an Cotton* ............. 65 B
Can. Gen. Klee.......... 111*B
Civic Inx. A Ind .. ........ 82 811 SI 1
Coins. M. & s ........... 33 It
Detroit United ......... ........125 125 125

(By Wise A Co.)
NVw Ydrk, J»n 16.—The repvtrt»*d state

ment by the German foreign minister that 
the entente powers' reply to President 
Wilson1* note bars further peace steps bjr 
Germany caused s contlnusme of short 
toveiing and a replacement of long Unes 
During the morning session of the-stock 
market alt stocks showed strength. The 
coppers advanced on news of some large 
purchases pending. V. 8. died ■ '‘ ‘niTll 
two point*. Industrial Alcohol showed a 1 
-net gain uf over six .points on the day's 
trading. Canadian Pacific, Union Pacific 
and Reading advanced nearly two point*. 
Motors advanced slightly along with the 
equipment Issues. Call money was at 
1:02 per cent.

fYlgti. Low. Bid

Dom. Textile ....;..........
I^ake of Wo.>ds Milling 
.Laurvntide Co...................
I. aurentlde Power ........
Lvall Constn. Co. ......
MapD Milling ......
Montreal Tram................
II. : roui id c«..................
n h steel, com.............

- Tflffin* wiiiwnr .... .
Ottawa Pttw#r ...............
Penmans. Ltd.................. .
Quebec Railway .,,.........
Kiordon Paper ................
tihawinlgan ........ ........
Spanish River Pulp, prvf

1C"
.68 (TTl no
. 81 *>4 81

1» A
.1UD4 li«4 1094
....................... 60 A

Toronto Rstîwey ... ~
Twin City Klei.............
IVinnlgew Kl-r r —. : :t?
Wayagama- Pulp ......
Dom. War Loan toldt 
IDm. War I/un <newi
C. B of C........................
Brompton ........................

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

— •• ITTIB 
SS A
7b ft

31* SI si*
L8» B

. .13*» 129 13

■"* 671 «6*
94 It 
67t

77 7S
98 B
n a
96 R

.9*4 w* 9*1

.98) 98* 9«j
...185 lti 185

.62 80) 62

THE WINNIFEu MARKET

Winning, Jan. 16.—Wheat closed t*c. 
higher for May and l|v. up for July. Oats 
was up |c. in May and |c. in Yuly. Barley 

4c. down. Flex was l|c. 'higher.
Though the market was very strong to
day, the business during the session was 
light. The locale did practically nothing 
But scalping* folowing about 14c. behind 
the lead of the American markets. There 
was no good buying to speak of, with 
most of the conservative traders out of 
the merket. The general news had 
bullish tone, but the chief factor was the 
report of a big export trade In the south, 
rmdi Wheat wae moderately fair in -de- Petroleum

... « . . _ Mer. Men soil I*but not so good as yesterday. Oats
was strong and about one-quarter""ic55F 
better In premium.

Wheat— Open. Close.
May ............................................  1874-1*1 i«q

SHORT COVERING 
CAUSED BY REPORT

New York Market Affected by 
German Foreign Minister's 

: L.Zystitement

Alaska Gold ............ ..
Pirtia*Ci6e Sugar"... . 
tfenrer;
Allts-Chalmers ........

Amn. Beet Sugar ...
Amn. Can ..............
Amn. Car A- Foundry 
Amn. Ice Hfctirtties ..
Amn. Locomotive ...................... ..
Amn. Smeltinlr ......................100*
Amn. Sugar ........
am. wusreirv.:::
Amn Tel. A Tel. ..
Amn. Zinc

Atchison ...... ...........
Atlantic Gulf .....j,
B. A <k i
Baldwin Loco...........
Bethlehem Steel ...
BTltte Slip.
C. I' it......................
e?wf. Petrolermt"....
Central leather ...
CAO.........................
C. A G. W„ pref. .
C.. M A 8t. P........
Colo. Fuel A Iron .
Von Gas ..................
Crucible SteH

' Distillers Sec. ......
1 [Frie ............................

i>o„ 1st pref,- .Ç,-;.
Do., 2nd pref.

Gen. Motors
Goodrich ................
G-N.^.pcejf....... .

G. N. Ore ctfs. ....
Illinois Cent. .........
Ind. Alcohol ...........
Inspiration ...... . ,
Inter. Nk-kel ..........
Kas. City Bout hem
I^ckawanna ...........
L. A N.......................
Kennecott *..............
Chino ...................... .
Greene Can. ........
Lehigh Valley ........
Maxwell Motor ....

. 771

.till 111*
~TT

M m
*nr w*
27 27|
84 84
Ml
48 47
67 68
m m
76 77|

1064 H*t
no

ttl 46| 
125* 12$* 
Ml 37*
*34 86|

106 MR* 
100 111 
«I <4* 
55* 57|

470 «70
174 «1
16»| 161*

r:

Biggins says he got on by burning the 
midnight Oil. "Well, keeping late hours 
did help him some. He danced all night 
three or four times a week, till finally 
he met a rich girl and map led her."— 

ashlngton Star.

Mrs. Mullins—"What's ths matter, Mrs. 
Jones?" Mrs. Jones—"Why, this young 
varmint "as swallowed a cartridge, and I 

i'I wallop *im for tear It goes off."

ituly 
Oats—

May ......
July .......

May .................................................. 104
Flax-

May ............................... ........ ..270 2714
Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 1831; ? Nor., 

» Nor., 177*; No. 4, 163*; No. 5. 1424; 
No. 6. 1104; feed, 92,

Oata-2 C. W„ Ü7*; 3 C. W... 564: extra Ï 
feed. 554; 1 feed. 54*; Ï feed, 63*.

Barley-No. 3, 99: No. 4, 9*1; rejected, 
79; feed. 79.

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 3621: 2 C. W., 269|.
% % %

N*W YORK COTTON MARKET.
^ «By Wise A Co.)

Open. High. T»w. Cltw
March ............. 17.H J7.67 17.# 17.41-43
May ......................  17.W 17.87 17.60 17.64-66
July ...................... 17 64 17.94 17.56 17.64-4R
Oct ....................  16» 16 63 16.38 16.33-39
Dec ...................... 16.46 16.» 16.49 16.50-51

» % %
y METAL MARKET.

New York. Jan: 16 -Copper firm; elec
trolytic. first, second end third quarters. 
HT.SO&VK.». ,ron steady and unchanged. 
Tin strong. MtiiWte. I^ed, 17.60 bid; spel
ter not quoted.

% %-%
F. L. Haynes, 1124 Government 3L 

The store for reliable watch aaA Jew
elry repairs •

Do.. p«vf.
Miami ... :.7.r.7.T"77:
M. . Ht. P. A 8. 8. M
Net. Lead ........... .
Nevada Cons.............................
New Haven ............................. 48*
N. T. C........................................ KM*
N. Y.. O. A W.........................  284
N. A W. ..................................136*
North America Co. ...............70
N. P.............................................1#
Pacific Mail ....................     90*
Pennsylvania ............................ «4
People'* Ga* ......... ..........105

...... 98| 911

............  6i| <3* 644 ,
■........................ 384 36L-
..ir......911 W>|
.............. 4» 4i* 461
............. 131! 1M 1314
...........  661 ".6*|... 6».
........ 28 271 271
...........#4 32| S3*

r.-.77r. r. 48* 48 48*
............. 364 38 28)
...........117* 1» 115
......... 591 56 I Mi

..... .-uü ma
........... 921 H94 92

».........*1 35| 38
.............106* 106* 106
...:.......lie 1221 1291

............. -5S| S6f
........ «2 '41* 41)

......... ?4* 24* 241
........... « «4

.........IS 131| 132*

................  47 46 IG*

.............. 551 54* 55*
.................. 441 44| 44
...........  79* 77* 79

............  56 621 65*
---------- 1U6J M3* 104*
...............Ml 25* r|
................. 85* 81* 85)
......... 12 41‘.....-4tf'
........... 117* 116 11.

141

Pressed Stoel Car — ......... 78* 76 7ii
Railway Steel Hpg. .............. 511 51 51
Ray. con*................. ..............«1 268 27*
Reading ......... . ... ............lies 10i>4 MB*
Rep. Iron A Steel .. .............. 80 77* 791
Sloas Sheffield ........ .............. 701 6*
S. P............................... ...............9K1 971 97 i
Sou. Railway ........ ........... 11a 301 .SI*

1 Oe- Prl-f:............... .............. 634 68 6-'
Studi’baker Corpn. . 1061 10s
Tenn. Copper ........... ........... 16 lit 151V. P.............................. —........ 115* H3| HU
United Fruit ........... ........15# 1494 l«»t
U. 8. Rubber ........... .. 59j
U. 8. Steel .............. .............115 m 114*

.............12#i 120* 12»i
U. 8. Smelting ....... «......... 641 «14 044
Utah Copper ........... .............li* 106 m
Vs. Car Chemical ......... 43| 43* 43
Western Union ...... ............. $K* «1 951
lyestinghousv *.......... ....... 63j Ml 53
White Motors ........... .....,.%5# «9*
Wisconsin Centra! . .............58 61* 62We liaeli r% - fVvSNWIf pi '. 1,, X
Willy's Overland ' " . . . . i Tti| 36 36*
Money on call ...... n

Total sales, 825,600 •hares; bonds, K-
777>00.

933287
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CANADIAN PRIVATE 
FIRST IIP ATT. ROBSON

Seorge Kinney, of" the Afttiy 
Medical Corps, Tells of Scal

ing Dizzy Heights'

Bitting In the barrack* allotted to 
the Army Medical Corps at the Wil
lows last evening was Private George 
Kinney and before him a long black 

.box in which deft fingers were busying 
themselves with à careful arrange -

_____merit of one hundred of most
precious slides ever made. It may not 
be generally known that wearing a 
private's uniform, without even ho 
much as a mark, save the Red Cross, 
is thé finit man living who tapped the 
great secrets of majestic Mount Rob
son. More than a duzgn lending gco- 

' ^ mpphtcal associations and ctutnl de
voted- to the higher realms of mouti 
laineering have heard the story of how 

Kibhey cffrntod Mouht Rtmwm 
with only one companion and he with 

^ out previous alpine expertf-nce.
Civilization Far Behind.

“When we were making the 
stretch to the peak Itself 'We fORTTIM 
last of our provisions on our backs and 
we were then jteveral hundred miles 

- ■ ; from, ciyUioUlon^ and for a week or 
more afterwards xve shot our otifi food, 
ranging from squirrel to grouse,” said 
the Army Medical man to the Tiroes 
last night.

From the moment of starting from 
Victoria—Mr. Kinney was the pastor 
of James Bay Methodist church at that 
time—everything that could go wrong 
from the Initial attempt at formation 

-of a party, to accompany, him on his 
TWTOHOW mlsaforito the tTfffe'nf hts firm* 
entrance into the mysterious Atha
basca valT&r, did go wrong. It was the 
more serious to the intrepid clhnber 
since hè had planned to capture 
Mount Robson In the early days of 

-SJuné, 19t>9, but arrangements failed 
him several times. *

Two letters from the president of 
the Canadian Alpine club warning him 
of parties of Americans who were also 

~ coveting the honors to capture this 
unexplored peak was too much for 
Kinney to delay longer. Leaving Vic
toria. he made,for Calgary, with one 

'-last attempt to get a party .together. 
^ lie was unsuccessful; no one would 

take the risk. He went on atone, con
scious of the fact that if Mount Rob
son, a Canadian giant that had glared 
down defiance through the ages, were 
to be a Canadian conquest he must 
needs press on. In the early days of 

L_ June ïieîeŸt ËtïmoMoîi with three pack’ 
hors«>: Qjive m<c.tils' provisions, with 
nothing ahead but hardship, difficul
ties and perhaps disappointment —even 
death. Difficulties soon, commenced to 
present. themselves. Torrential .rains, 
cloud bursts and the like caused the 
whole of the Athabasca valley to re
semble one roaring, raging torrent. 
Indians and prospectors at the Yellow-

un(Recovered glaciers and the numer
ous fantastic waterfalls. Mr. Kinney 
was the first human being to have ex
plored the dlzxy heights of Mount Rob 
son, and he was rewarded by the j 
graphical department at Ottawa by the 
naming after him of a lake, discovered 
by him at an altitude of 4,000 feat

DIED IN SAN JOSE
C. F. Green, Well-Known Here isf the 

Sixties, Passes Away In
California.

MIto lasted mum. wmia-W^* ,h- f»r' ,hM “ ri",e ""-r ou* of

K

more serious warned him that he was 
going to certain death. They trle<l 
their utmost to dissuade him from his 
resolve. Nothing daunted, however. 
Kinney with his little team of pack 
horse* went on.

Company at Last.
Two days' progress was made when 

lie met a man named BonaM Phillips, 
Who T»f came Tnferestbtf IK Mi pTâ ris andf 
agreed to accompany him. Flooded 
areas had to be negotiated wKh the ut 
most care, and many times disaster 
was literally snatched sway by pure 
luck. Eventually the Mount Robson 
country was reached. It was well on 
In the month 6t July before the ascent 
was commenced and the main camp 
pitched at the timber line, situated a 
an altitude of 6,500. feet. I'rivate Kin 
ne y explained that this -was regarded 
as the permanent base until his object 
hsd been achieved. “It was at this 
time," he continued, “that fortune be
gan to smile u|K»n us, since the climb 
lug Conditions were ideal, a factor that 
gave us considerable encouragement to 
reach the main ~ object before the 
Yankees could claim H as their own.

Describing the experimental trips 
from the timber line ton point roughly 
10,700 feet up, whence it was fudged 
the filial scaling of the peak could be 
reasonably undertaken. Mr. Kinney 
elated that iw lew 4h«m four ascents 
and descents were made before it was 
found possible to capture the summit. 
It was ultimately accomplished, and In 
Private Kinney's own word* ’*on a day 
of all days, Friday, the thirteenth day 
of the month." That was In August, 
190*. The individual wfth leanings to 
the-ocrVflt should be duly shocked In 
view of the foregoing.

Chinook Set In.
Twelve hours were needed from the 

10,700 feet mark to the summit 
and hack, and It was at this alti
tude, that the two, mountaineers rolled 
iheniHf-lves hi their blankets to con 
template their prospect of a perilous 
descent with a sadly1 -depleted larder. 
It is remarkable to; note that during 
the twelve hoyr journey referred to a 
Chinook sprang up, the descent taking 
seven of the twelve hours in conse
quence of the Ice crusts becoming 
quickly affected by the changing at
mosphere To give an idea of the posi
tion "f the body when attempting to 
stand erect in a one and a half Inch 
foot hole hewn by an Ice axe, Mr. Kin
ney says that the mountain side Is 
scarcely twelve inches from the fore
head and it was by this process of 
harking a toehold, with a gaping 
chasm below, that practically seven 
thousand feet of the actual ascent was 
made. “There was no going back so 
long as we knew that other parties 
were out for the spoils of conquest, 
and this knowledge helped us to forget 
the nothingness below us,” said Mr. 
Kinney.

The explorer has much to tèH of the 
startling graudeur of tile previously

The death occurred In San Jose, Cal 
ifdmia. last week of C. F. Green, who 
lived to) this City many years ago. an# 
was well-known ta. residents of
sixties and early 'seventies.

The. deceased gentleman, whose fu
neral will be held to-morrow, came to 
this country In 1863, previously hav
ing lived at 'Newcastle-on-Tyne. He 
lived je Victoria for about ten y 
then removed to Ladner, making his 
home there until 1906. when he went 
Howith to .California on account of tib- 
hcaltb. He is survive^ besides Mb 
widow, by a son. J. G. Green, and two 
daughters. *Mrs. R. I^cfroy and Mrs. If. 
N. Rich, living at l*uiuer; a second 
son, C. F. A. Green, living at Terrace. 
H C.; ami four other daughters, one 
Of whom. Mrs. A. M. « 'iir'ier, Ih vs' nf 
f 150 Monterey avenue, this city; Miss 
Green, at Ran Jose ; Mrs. A. G. Crane. 
**f itewwwt ami
Vàtu oui ér.

INTERESTING LECTURE 
BY NOTED ALPINIST

Private Kinney Tells of Won
ders of Mt. Robson at Met

ropolitan Church

.ücfuÇf.:# dâRçrr ît»:' «wst
noted geographical and Alpine socie
ties of the world has Private (Rev,) 
George Kinney related his experiences 
during his ascent up Mount Robson. 
It was this same lecture that Mr. Kin
ney delivered at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church last evening. One 
hundred lantern slides, the cost of 
whose manufacture by the. best house 
in the world was borne entirely by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
faithful reproductions of subjects pho
tographed from heights varying from 
one and a half to two miles, were 
thrown upon the screen and the accom
panying story told in the most enter
taining style by the intrepid ttlplnlat 
himself. Mr. Kinney told his audience 
of the wondrous discoveries and the in
describable grandeur of the scenes in 
tlwhtthww fitaknerwu -Robson- heights. 
To give -some Me* of the task which toe 
accomplished he described to his audi
tors the methods of comparatively per
pendicular ascent through ice crusted 
snow and solid ice. He said that the 
average angle of Mount' Robson from 
base to summit would be about sixty 
degrees. Ope of the most remarkable 
features of the mountain he declared

K cfR^'v«TT?y.'AyTnrYihthiTfg"To- ntr- 
tract from the severity of Its precipit
ous slopes, for a height of eleven thou
sand feet.

Private Kinney explained the dim 
cutties which preceded tola arrival In 
the Mount Robson country and his sub
sequent ascent with only one inexperi
enced companion. He likewise paid 
eloquent tribute to a party of experi
enced" ^ pilota‘'wto'Tïsâ " come from 
England with Swiss guides to attempt 
the ascent and who, on hearing In ad
vance from Indians that he had been 
successful, split their party In two, pro
ceeding along two routes In order that 
they would not mlw Mm tq offer con
gratulations on his feat. This party 
had come with the moet notable of 
guides and one of the party in fact 
had Journeyed from Central Africa to 
take part In the ascent.

Mr. Kinney is a private in the Army 
Medical Corps and will leave for over

to-morrow. At the time of ills 
ascent of Mount Robe*». In Amgtmti 
1909. he was .the pastor of James Buy 
Methodist church.

Do Long Breaths Hon?
Dangerous Pleurisy Always Be

gins This Way

Speediest Cure is Nerviline.
ouch, that stab-llko pain In the suis 

Is like u hot knife blade In the ribs!
Probably got overheated—cooled 

too fust—now there Is congestion, 
tightness, such soreness you can't 
dr*iw a long breath.

This Is the i* ginning of. Pleurisy.
Pleurisy is far too serious to neglvcf 

h single Instant.
Quickest relief will come from n 

vigorous rubbing with Nerviline. This 
trusty old pain frellever will fix you up 
in nq time- will take away the con
gestion 4-rit «ke you well Just as ft did 
Mr. Samuel St. Johns, of ,Stamford, 
who says: “In running to catch e 
train last week } J* came Ynjgch over
heated. I put tip the train window 
and rode that way in order So get 
coaled .,rr. in an beer my side was sô 
full of pain and my breathing hurt so 
much that 1 thought l Jiad pneumonia

always carry 
and nt destination 1 rubbed my side 
thoroughly three tiroes. The warm 
penetrating effect was soon notfoe- 
ble and I quickly got relief. Nervi- 

lino I consider saved me from a aeri- 
>ur. illness."

Any sort of a cold- can be quickly 
broken tip with Nerviline which is a 
marvel for reducing^ Inflammation, for 
relieving congestion in the throat and 
chest, for curing stitch In the aide, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or rheu
matism. Nothing more soothing or 
powerful The 69*. large family *iz' 
Is the most economical. Small trial 
slii 36c., at dealers everywhere.
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ARE DISSATISFIED
Claim There Were Irregular

ities ii> Taking of Sol
diers’ Votes

A cable received at prohibition 
headquarters in Vancouver conveys 
the information that the total vote 
polled overseas from September 14 td 
the closing date, December 31, was 
8,4*2, made up as follows: 4,131 in 
France and 4,382 in England. From 
other Information given in the cable 
ÎI *s Inferred by the Prohibitionists that 
grave Irregularities have occurred, 
William Savage, chairman of the Sol 
dr i s’ Vote Committee of the People*! 
Prohibition Movement, says:

' < 'ii January i the wthllcrs' VOt# 
committee receive# • cable from Mr 

HW«i srrutinct r 
London, that the entire vote >v:is un
der KveTfioiiaaml. since SepttFniWr 1^.

“To-day a cable has been receive#.'- 
say* Mr. Savage, “stating that th# 
vot#> la 8.483 and showing that on Jaji 
unry 3. Mr. Bayley wa« officially notified 
that 70 polls In France tbfatied 2,100 
and on January < he was officially in
formed that the English vot# was 
approximately 1,500.

‘Since that time returns have been 
received of which Mr. Bayley had no 
notice, showing 2,031 additional votes 
from France and 2.033 additional votes 
from England, and also showing that 
the order-in-council requiring notice 
to Mr. Bayley an# requiring Identifi
cation of voters and other regula
tions were often neglected.

“Thl* means that not having notice 
o', q. number tof the polIf. Mr:. Bayleir 

* rrmibte to - app*d»t • e«r ntineers. 
There is accumulating evidence of Im
personation, which will be submitted 
to th|e government. Mr. Bayley has 
aln ady requested an Investigation In 
England. In the meantime Prohibi- 
ti mists wUle have to wait for further 
det.i!ls hv letter/' : ;

On ths basis of 8,483 votes, the Pro
hibitionists would have to poll nearly 
! 400 Votes' to make the verdict safe. 
Thj “antis.'' however, are claiming 
* 'id votes oversea#. Nothing defin- 

(An !'•* hôp i! f.»r until the ballots 
are counted some three weeks hence.

tng In ordef not to conflict with pi*Vf- 
ou si > designed undertakings on the 
part of other musical organisations In 
the city. _ Consequently the choir has 
given entertainment* ef more general 
character.

Rehearsals arc now being held for 
the “Oeathm," about 00 voices com 
big for wav# fot the fiver, which was 
held last night. It is hoped that at 
least 100 singers will be recruited dur
ing the next week or two. as a choir 
atnallqi than that would hardly do 
justice to the work. The soloists have

w ill be the first big thing attempted by 
the choir since the new organ was In
stalled.

—

ESQUIMAU COUNCIL 
HOLDS HRST MEETING

STILL EXCLUDE LABOR
Federal Authorities Will Net Rescind 

Reetrictiene on Immigrants.

The federal government appears to 
fear an trffax- nf'wtifrh "labor should it 
abrogate the order which has been in 
effort for a couple of yvare—*ln<*e it 
was passed to help out the McBride 
government here at a time when the 
latter was facing a serious problem of. 
unemployment. Several hoards of trade 
and other public bodies have tried to 
get the order rescinded, but in vain, 
and the reply of- Hon. W. J. Roche.

of this, province gives the attitude of 
the government on the matter. The 
minister says:

In view of the possibility of a sud
den change In the situation and con
ditions which obtained a oouple of 
years ago on the coast, the depart
ment considered it inadvisable to relax 
sap of ths ssgolati ses as -we- wouto^ 
thus lose control of the character of 
our Immigration Into British Columbia.

'TVhat we have been doing is to 
grant a special concession in each case 
where the facts warrant. In doing this 
we admit only the class and number 
really required by any industry or cOn 
corn- in British Columbia. A general 
relaxation would undoubtedly result In 
an Inflipt of the many who aid not 
wanted and for whom there are no 
present openings. I am of opinion that 
the concessions we have made have 
relieved the situation in every really 
needg. ctuiç brought AO Qur atUut Um.

“The municipalities in the west were 
not prepared to accept much responsi
bility when the bottom fell out of the 
Ifilior market some time ago, but plac
ed the responsibility on the Dominion 
government, Wht-rv. of course. It prop
erly belongs. Slues we have control 
id. the situation. 1 think it would be 
wise to> keep the matter well In hand, 
more especially as reports have al
ready begun to appear in Vancouver 
papers,that, ow ing t*i the- closing down 
of certain Industries for the winter 
month* some classes of la Ivor are fair
ly plentiful.”

FULL WEIGHT IS 
GIVEN CUSTOMERS

Useful Work of Fair Weights 
Department; Boulevards 
Would Carpet 90-Acres

The first meeting of the 1917 Esqut 
malt council was held las^*venlag, and 
several matters of 1 importançe were 
considered. i

The reêve «ppolntedXthe/ standing 
conmiiittees as follows:

General works committee—The whole 
council, with .Councilor Anderson as 
chairman

Finance committee -Councilors Cave 
(chairman), J. R. Saunders, J. F. 
Meshcr.

Sewer committee—Councilors Mealier 
(# halrman). Haunder*. Bridle.

Light and fire committee—Councilors 
Sounders (chairman), Jones, Cave.

Health and morals committee 
ellers Bridle (chairman), Anderson,

Iqte.fipuMdpal qopimlttcp-The reey.e
“•An: otifice of prevention Is worth a

aaytng. committee—The reey.e
, rhivf PouncHorii Asunder* anti

wood.
The Standard of articles show 

general improvement in keeping to 
standard weight, he says, umi is u 
protection to (he lionest mercliant, 
and a detriment to dishonesty.

According to the report of the sup
erintendent of parks and boulevard*, 
the parks have been maintained in sat
isfactory t-hape. uuly ai*out liait a 
mile has been added in length, but 
Lite maintenance of 63 mJca ut boule
vard lias l-een • The coet Is
now shown In a detailed . ' art on file 
at the city eng.ne.-r"-- office! iMn being 
a subject about which there has l*cn 
criticism. If the Itoulevards of Vic
toria were i-tret-hed along the E. A N. 
railway, they would form a green strip 
from Victoria to South Wellington, 
and If ranged in strips side by side like 
a carpet, -they would cover 90 weree-wf 

rritory. -qutf *sr snbstantttH 4*wa. 
Last year 1.000 trees were distributed 
from the park , nursery' at Beacon Hill, 
and 0.000 flowering plants to the. var
ious Institutions.

Very little has been done In the 
pafks owing to the curtailment of the 
appropriation, still the report. brM as 
It is. indicates the value of a wont 
being done by Mr. Purdey. which Is

ioTutlSS ÏÎ5K" tKT .lriior.-th«i. Ly.
many of tho rltlien*. Plranroly
enouKh rhe parks Is a rt,partm,nt of 
Ih, illy In which the aldermen, with 
the exception of Alderman Dtlworth, 
show little Internet, and this Is re
fueled when appeoprlslions 1er the 
department come before them.

Abolition of Post Office In Dis
trict is Condemned; Other 

Business

and In dealing recently with Chl«f 
pavia's annual report, special refer
ence was made to the emphasis laid 
by the effief on lire'*"prevention work.
Ahutber city official, the fair weights 

officer, in his annual 
summary, argues along the same line.

Mr* Robertson points trot that the 
efficiency *»f his department depends 
on inspection rather tluui on prose
cution, and It ha* only been necessary 
to take one coal dealer to court In the 
12 months, and have him punished for 
short weight. In addition to the mark
ing of cart* and wagon*, In 1919 he 

weighed 0,090 pounds of butter,
8.000 pounds of,bread, 1.000 pounds 
other articles of food, examined 800

bottl—. toad- 1ALÛ lun* oE t^al Comulior. Mckher expressed- blmMelf «e 
an# coke weiglie#, and ÜfSf df brtftr V*1T imifltr oppmwd to -tor Hr

Ret tiras# rokHerr* committee—The 
reeve (chairman), Fotmellotfc Bridle,

The matter of the abolition of the 
Ewpilmalt post office was one of the 
questions that came before the council 
for consideration. Councilor Me shoe de- 
clayed the municipality was being 
“ignored an# put off the map.” lie 
pointe# out that since the city authori
ties had taken over the delivery Of the 
mall the Esquimau post mark had dis 
appeared and that so far as the malls 
were concerned there was no such place 
as Esquimau. While other munlcipall 
ties, such as Hannteh and Onk Bay. "are 
subject to the same state of affairs

fiergt. H«xry BuAh, ofMSw IMud Bat
talion, who Is well known to many op 
Vancouver island, having been drill 
sergeant of the Nanaimo volunteer re- 
servêrTï^s been weutxled in action and 
wap .compelled to have his right leg 
*ronTitqU(l-JifaQYC-tb- knee. Writing 
from No. I hospital in Rouen. France, 
to Ur W. R Graham, of Nanaimo. 
Sergt. Bush wishes lo be rememl>efed 
to all old friends.

suggested that a committee be ap
pointee)- to see what regulations other 
municipalities were under, and If it 
tvns found that Es^uimalt was being 
treated differently fro»^ other districts 
he considered that the time for lodg
ing complaint was at hand.

As a remedy for the present condi
tions Councilor Meshrr recommended 
the establishment of a central post 
office In the district with mail boxes 
distribute# throughout the comtmmfty, 
the delivery to be in charge of officials 
within the municipality, end not of tbs 
Victoria post office, a* is the ease to
day. Councilor Mesher's feeling on this" 
matter seems to be shared generally by 
the council, and he was appointed by 
tlie reeve as chairman of a committee 
to Investigate the matter.

Solicitor J. C Mvtntoah reported, that 
litigation la ttoa. townatolpa suit -a.ga last

MINES AND MINING

HAYDN’S “CREATION”
First Presbyterian Choir Will Present 

Famous Oratorio During April.

Haydn's “Creation,'* the famous or
atorio which is to be produced some 
time during April by the First Presby
terian choir of this rtty under Mr. 
Jackson Hanhy. is one of the oldest 
of the more famous works of' this kind 
which have survived down to ,the pres
ent day with almo-t unwaning popu
larity. The words were originally an 
adaptation by Linldy. of Milton’s 
“Paradise Ixwt," and as a «complete 
work the orator!t) was first heard on 

, March 19. 1799. when Haydn was in his 
Nerviline in my grip • f-r>lh year. It was so aueceesful that 

ffadyn was afterwards induced to un
dertake the music rif another text pre- 
rared from Thomson's ''Seasons.” 
which, however, failed to reeelve the 
measure of appreciation of the first 
mentioned work.

As leader of the First Presbyterian 
thtirrh choir, Edmonton, until three 
years ago. Mr. Hanby had considerable 
experience In giving oratorios and con
certs before coming to this city. Un
fortunately since coming here, although 
it was ht* expressed Intention an
nually to give nn oratorio with the 
First Ptnsbyterlnn cholrf he has found 
It necessary to suspend such undertak-

At the annual meeting of the Fon- 
stdldaied Milting A Smelting Company 
of Canada. Limited, held in Toronto 
yesterday, the report of the directors 
stated that the net profit is 1900,490.35, 
after writing off 1278.380,44 for deprecia
tion of niant and equipment and charg
ing profit and lus# account with 1598.- 
745 RS eapended In deve|o|»ment on 
your propertiea. Tlve bsltnot to tljc 
credit of oroflt and lose account now 
aLands. at IL27S.t58.13. upexationa
at the smeller, refinerlr» and mines are 
continually expanding, entailing in
creased responsibilities. Especially Is, 
this so when the demand* for lead, 
copper and zinc for war purpose* are 
so Insistent. The output of these metals 
Is sold for months ahead.

The Ruby Mines. Lt#7, Is the name of 
a new corporation Just gaxetted. or
ganised in Trail with a capital of $1<V 
000 tor the devetopment of the Ruby-^toeing stated Hint the pipes 
Trad group of copper claim- on look
out mountain, three miles south of 
Trail

Considerable devfdofïihéat Is expet#- 
ed at the Ikeda mining properties on

Thomas Young, contractor, in connec
tion with the over-payment of some 
U.OOrt, had been delayed for two months 
In order thajt the evidence of McDonald, 
who was away with the Inlaad Water 
Transport, might bp secured.
\ That the Eequlmalt council would 
oppose any movement aimed at the re- 
Instateroent of the muntclpailty an part

-the otOp O# 
when Reeve Cole* made the statement 
that Mayor Todd had told him thaf 
one of the first things that he was 
going to do was to bring about the 
union of the two corporations,

High School Trouble.
The demand for the payment of $300 

for the attendance of Esqulmalt etu 
«♦entwwt the Victoria Hush *eh<w*l wan 
received unfavorably by the council. 
The matter was referred to the school 
board.

It wn* resolved to take no further 
action with regard to the alleged Illegal 
tnwtaltatton of sewer connections on 
the nroperty belonging to Mr* Sear le* 
on Dominion road, as authority for the 
carrying out of the work appeared to 
have been given before Esquintait was 
Incorporated as n separate township.

The council decided t« allot Thurs
day, February 22. for the sitting of 
tbe eewr* of revision mr the *x*c«»inenC 
roll.

(•oitnellor fave moved that the offi
cia la employed at present by the muni
cipality he reappointed, and after con
siderable discussion the motion passed. 
H. F. Bourne, formerly acting engineer., 
was appointed municipal engineer.

Councilor Bridle suggested that the 
engineer sTumf# thvestlgirt" the condi
tions of the sewer* on Armlt road at 
the contlntintlon of Fraser street. It

Into the ground to the depth of two 
feet In some places. The motion was en
dorsed.

in Order that fiat count*# may lx-able 
to tell What was portd out for manual 
training, domestic setenoe, high school

1he secretary of tin* Esquimau school 
board will he asked for a detailed ac
count of the expenditures made during 
the past year.

Military Items

Q»\$en Y'harlofte Islands, following *. nnd other Individual branches of work, 
Visit to them by R F CsstW man. head 
of the syndicate which controls the 
mines, and H H. Medley, a well-knoWn 
mining ex^ieW Several weeks have 
been spent by these gentlemen at the 
mine and in going over the pewperty.
Th.* Iked:* has »*een a good producer, j j 
but the lack pf stripping b«* Interfered i I 
with the nrodkct1t*n. Thrfis are n«iw I 
about forty'men at work. I

C trl Mohr an.l associate*, of Minne- 
Sfsditt have bomled a couple of proper
ties in the Nelson district. - M. fVMon- 
agkAn and L. H. Sriy<ler»havv bunded 
the Fall* Creek Mining Company's 
property at Reaslev to the syndicate 
for $40,000. and William Maher and ids 
associates in the ownership of the St.
Anthony group of claims, a five-mlU- 
ing gold prop* ml tlon near the city of 
Nelson, have tended them to the Mohr 
syndicate far $45.000.

A.t the Annual meeting of the S foe an 
Star Mines, Limited, held In Vancou
ver, the board of directors was re
elected. It. cotudsts ot tt. S.„ Lena le.
Vancouver, president; A. C. Buhiick,
XHetorls. vice-president; T. 8. Me-,
Pheraon, Victoria; J. Elliott, Vancou
ver; J. B. White and J. H MeGoldrick,
Spokane; and J. M. Harris, San don.

-------------------------------- ------------ ?*r*

ter Joining as a private. Sergt Mc- 
Masters Is the second recruit to pass 
through the school at Work Point. He 
Joined the battalion five months ago.

Colonel Bruce Pawley states that the 
organised recruiting campaign being 
car tied on by the 143rd Battalion in 
Vancouver ban been so satisfactory 
that the unit will go ^overseas without 
a single man short of full strength. He 
also states that officers and men alike 
are busy at the barrack# clearing up 
for their early departure.

E. P. Kay. of Richmond avenue, has 
received word from ('apt. C. M. Bos
well, formerly at*barri* 1er of Souris, 
Manitoba, and a son of the late Major 
Boswel^, of th«- Winnipeg post office, 
stating .that he has been given a com
mission as captain in the 8th Battalion,. 
British Expeditionary Forces, and Is 
now* in France. He left Winnipeg with 
the 90th Battalion.

Aid. W. if Morton, of Nanai roe, has 
CecetVe# vrord 16 fBBT 'eflfbtt that his 
son Arthur is in a base hospital in 
France, ' having .been gassed at the
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THE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT

ThMtiiOt Ne ReaHh Art 
Itreegtfc te "FreH-a-tivee'*
“FRUIT-A-TIVES.” the marvellou# 
Adlelbe made from fruit JoTcëi—htii 

relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood. Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago. Pain 
in the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Consti
pation and Indigestion, "Frult-a-tlves'* 
has given unusually effective results. 
By Its cleansing, healing powers on the 
eliminating organs, "Fruit-a-lives” 
tones tip And invigorates the whole 
system. ^ .

60c a bô* 1 for $2.50, trial size, 16c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives. Limited, Ottawa.

OLD RESIDENT WAS 
BURIED YESTERDAY

Nflany Attend Obsequies of 
Late Samuel 

...... Creech...... ......

Many attended the obsequies of the 
latë Samuel Creech, held yesterday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock from the First 
Presbyterian ehiir*-h Her. J. O Inkster 
conducted the services there, the 
Orange Association taking charge of 
the rites at tlie grave with County 

E. Lefovre, assisted by R.Master B.
W. Jamieson, and Rev. J. O. Inkster, 
as officiant*. '

At the church, where a very large 
ongregatlon of relatives and friends 

took part In the services, two hymns 
were sung. “The Sands of Time Are 
Sinking" and “Rock of Ages.” Many 
jolnyd the cortege which went out to 
Roes Bay cemetery, members of the 
Orange Association being particularly 
noticeable; e«toev pallbearer# wee# four 
son* of the deceased gentleman, and 
D. Smith and R. 8. Tree, of the Orange 
Association.

The late Mr. Creech was a native of 
Hamilton. Ont., where he was born 
nearly Of years ago. In I*T$ be married 
Miss Isabelle, Harvey, also of Hamll- 

an«l ten years later they came 
west, for the first three years making
lbtir .home. Ut.tirtF > >ty Mr «-rvrrh re- ifi-n=0%c^i.l-"-tT-- .-----
reived an apixilntment as government 27—Buckinghamshire I-ace 
agent at Comox, and subsequently he 
lived there for seven years. In 1894 the 
family returned to Victoria. Until two 
year* ago he followed the business of 
bunder and contraetbr"Tiere. only re
tiring when ill-health compelled him to 
do so. Although never really well dur
ing the Intervening time, he was re-
mnrabrv jiim rar b«wr r<wr imr
touch with current events, following 
the political movements with too lees 
interest than the war, of which he was 
oulte. a student. He w#s a Conserva
tive, and despite his Infirmity wge 
drive» te the city at the last election In 
order that he might east his ballot.

As a member of the Orange Associa
tion. with which he had been associat
ed for nearly 5A years, he held several 
Important positions. He was a mem
ber of the First Presbyterian church.

Them survive beside* the widow shrf' 
sons an# two* daughters: Robert Al
bert. Vancouver; George p.tehard and 
Walter Hamilton, of New Westmin
ster: Arthur Lewis, of Cumberland;
.Samuel Harvey, on active service with 
the. 102nd Battalion; William Hayefock.
’with the 62nd Battery’. C. F. A., now 
in England: Mrs. L. Casey and Mrs.

H. Pegler. both living in Victoria.

SUPERFLUITIES
GREATEST

RAFFLE
IMnta IN

The drawing for the raffle, ow
ing to the work In connection 
.With, th# Christina#, Pantomime.. 
and tb.e cfoaln* ©f .th# tiupAXr- 
flultfe# Shop, has been 

P08TFONED TILL FEB. 2 
Hundreds of dollars' worth of 

prizes have been added to those 
already advertised. The list of 
prizes is as follows :
Frtxe 
No. |
1— Breeze Motor Car.
2— Pool Table (value $300).
t—Very valuable Tea Ret. Benares 

war#, cost 6# guinea#
4—Cut Class Flower Bowl.

!>ay Clock. >
6 Opal and Diamond Ring.
7—Very valuable Chinese Carved 

Figure (worth $100). 
g-Tan talus, 
h-Silver Jug

10— Gold Watch.
11— Olivine and Pearl Pendant.
It—Fox's Head Compass In 40

carat B. C. gold.
13— Linen and Lace Bedspread.
14— Cut Glass apd Silver Scent

Bottle.
18— qook In Purple Leather. .
10—Blue Chinese Vase.
17— Yoke and Cuffs, Handinade 

Lace.
15— Gold Bracelet.
19— Buckle.
20— Picture (valued at $100),
21— Silver Tea Bet vice............ —........
22— Picture.
23— Gold Medal (gold alone worth
...... WLty. ___;__________ .
24— Banjo.
26—Indian War Bag (worth $100).

___ ■HHP Tea
Cloth.

28— Barometer.
29— French Marble Clock (over 100
10—Violin" °
SI—Comoro.
32—Picture.

Most of the prises are on view at 
Messrs. T. N. Hlbben's store. Gov
ernment street.

Mr. Tony Jensen has kindly sl
at hte garage. Yates street.

The pool table Is on view al 
Superfluities store, Belmont House.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS EACH 

On sale at Hlbben's Store, 1121 
Government street; Superfluities, 
Belmont House; O'Connell's, 1117 
Government street.

CORPORATION
SUPPLIES

ïu.

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 22, 1917. for the fol
lowing ^applies for the current 
year :

Blueprints, Bread, Coal, Coal
There »r/ firt-r.,, ,raii<MiiMren. «nit Oil, Oordwood, Drugs, fish, Oro-
one of these. Elmore Casey, la In the 
fighting line in France with the 0th 
Canadtom^ArtiiWry Brigade.

Public Market.—The mid-week mar
ket will witness a large attendance of 
growers an# full lines of all season- 
aide produce. Stallholders are looking 
forward to an improvement In 
Wednesday's market, as they bring 
their fresh local vegetables, fruit, 
meats, fish and all dairy products for

Th* Battalion I» Mill him- VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
gry for men. and contrary to cxpe< ta- I . . ... A
tlon* last week, the recruiting office up j E»quimalt, North Saanich, Victoria 
Government street will remain opeto in ,s,*nt,e' Corporations,
char*, n( s,rgt. eapon. until * 'ImïïS m IN Vi
hundred men have betn secured. With and the "Public Schools Art”
a view to attracting ait< ntlon to their j re spirting tin* assessment rolls for ths 
already novel Window display a change y*ar 1017, will be held as 
of scene Is contemjdated ahd "eligible*” I „For
puains by win b. tmllcil up by the j.euury ». 1*17. ,t 11 •'ckx-k m
glare of about a dozen owls.

Lieut. Loyelrffld of tifb 236th Fpn*try 
Battalion left this afternoon for Nan
aimo, Courtenay and Albernl on a spe
cial recruiting trip. He expects to be 
aaay for a few days. Sawyer# and 
setters are urgently needed.

Sergeant. McMaster», of Nanaimo, Is 
the latest local member of the Forestry 
Battalion to receive e commission af-

I

the forenoon.
For North Saanich District—At Sidney, 

B. C . on Tuesday, January 36, 1917, at 1
o'clock p. m. ^ ^

FOr Victoria City, Islands and Corpora
tions -At tlie Provincial Aesessor's Office, 
Rooms 110. 117 and 1M Belmont, House. 
Government street, Victoria, B. C„ on 
Wednesday. February 14. 1917, at to
o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated #t Victoria, B. C . this 13th day 
of January, 1917.

THOR, a: FUTCHBR,
Judge of the Court of ltevlaiee and 
Appeal.

certes, Meat, Milk, Vegetables, 
Portland Cement, Send end Gra
vel, Road OU, Fuel Oil, Sewer 
Pipe, Asphaltic Cement, Mineral 
Dust, Sand for Asphaltic Paving.

Specifications and particulars 
may be obtained at the office of 
the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must be a ci
dre seed and marked on outside of 
envelope “Tenders for Supplies.” 
The lowest or any tspder not ne
cessarily accepted.

W.GALT
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 13, 1917.

Corns
Cured
Quick

Applied in 
5 Seconds

Sore, blistering tMt 
from corn-pinched

by Putnam', 
tractor In U 1 
-Putnam-»-1 i

away that tlptwlae fwln, ana 
ly, make, the foot feel |oM al 
M i Ik. bottle at -Putnam-*- <

STAMPED AND RE 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY
APPLY OFFICE. Sc.

^
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LANG'S Grape Fruit or 
Orange Marmalade

A Local Product of Exceptional Merit

. . . . . 35c I *trf. . . . . . 65c
CHRISTIE S SODA CRACKERS—

Per tin................ ...................................................
SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP—

Large cans, each........... ............... .....................
MORTON’S OLD COUNTRY POTATO PLOUR— 1

1-lb. package . ...................... ;.................................... .. • • • AVV
BOVRIL CORDIAL—

Per bottle ...................................................
R A K. WHEAT FLAKES- 9Ap

Large packets ...................................... .....................Uvt
PACIFIC MILK— 9 OK4*

Large cans ....................................... .. ...........................*J for ml VV

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR- <J*0 OC
Best for bread. 49-lb. sack......................................(IfM.fciU

35c
15c

$1.00

Prsm^l
AtfNtiM

DIXI ROSS’
“Quality Of or»,* 1*17 Nwauuit À

tl A-----L*5*

Auction Sale
Instructed, will sell at the

JESQUIMALT FURNITURE STORE, 
•41 E8QUIMALT ROAD

WEMESDAY, JAN. 17,
2 P.l.

Contents of above premteee, comprtetns

New and Second-Hand 
. FURNITURE

Mangle, wringers, » baby carriage* 
cota, bedsteads, springs, mattresses, 
glassware, glass cabinets, cupboards, 
washing machines, flat top desk, new 
pump, grass chaire, dressera and 
-atati'ds, carpe ta. toilet seta, hand sew
ing machine, quantity of furniture pol
ish. carpenters’ bench, electric Iron, 
gun. Stove, 4 heaters and quantity of 
articles too numerous to mention. Take 

malt car to Mr. Bullen’a gats.
E. GREENWOOD

Auctioneer 71S Johnson Street

Auction Sale
of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

THURSDAY, JAN. 1S

MAYNARD AUCTION ROOMS 
•47 and S4» Tates Street 

Some nice pieces of Oak and Ma
hogany Furniture in this eels.

BILL MAYNARD
Auctioneer

Ti»«isr_ —mk-'■simüî- iftn

AUCTION SALE
Instructed. will 8*11 at the

ESQUIMAUX FURNITURE STORE, 
•41 ESQUIMAUX ROAD

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
Contents of above premises, compris
ing: New and Second-hand Furniture*

Auctioneer
GREENWOOD

Tit Johnson Street

NOTICE
te of Charles Henry Neerie. Lets 
»f Seeks District, B. C„ Deceased, 
persons having any claims agaiaei 

estate of the late Charles Henry 
le, who died on or about the lith day 
uly. 1*W. and whose will has boon 
id In the Supreme Court of British 
mbla. Victoria Registry, by the 
utrts therein named, are required to 
partlrulere of their claims, duly ren
te the undersigned on or before the
dST. °^»rTwnf«0uwh{S
», having regard only to the claims 
htch she then has notice.
:ed this Mth dey. of December, ltM. 

CP RASE A CREASE 
Solicitors tor Executrix,

I Central Building. Victoria. B. O.

NOTICE.

Ertii, of Alexander Eaeeen 1mA 
Let* of Victoria, Do,«seed

MOTtCB 18 HERBBT OIVBW that all Jîfïll h.vlnx claim. s«*ln*t th. **tai* 
£f Atex**4#r Baaaoo Evape. let* of Vle- 
torta Brltloh Columbia, deeeasbi, who 

killed at the front on or .bout th, 
Mh* 4*r of January. ISM. sad whom win 
hnn boon dulr proved In th. Supremo 
?ourt of Brltloh Columbia, aro roqumtod
h the earn, to the undersigned on 
„ Infor, the llth dor of February. MW. ïnrr which dote th. Bxeeutrtx wit pro- 
‘..4 with the dletrlbuUon of the estate, 
horlD* regard only to ouoh claim, of 
which oho .hall then hem notice

Dates thle llth dar of December, A.D
**' CREASE A CRBASB

<1, Central Building. Victoria. B.C..«U u.ni ><||n>w, the e.mutrli.

NOTICE
Matter of th# Estate of Corporal 

, F. l~ Fllklnpton, Deceased, 
tootato.
ICE IS HEREBY OrVEN that alt 
, having any claim* or demand.
ïa'«Tï.rw.î;
a to send by poet or deliver to th. 
Igned the names, uddreeeee ana 
irtlculam, duly varlflM. In writing 
r claim* and statement» of their 
t and the nature of the seourltloe, 

held by them.
TAKE NOTICB that after the 

-v of February. 1*17. the under- 
W1U proceed to distribute the ..

■ the aald daeeaaed among the per- 
ntltled thereto. haring regard only 
oloiam of which he ahall then hare
f*ît Victoria the Rh day of Jean

"• WILLIAM llONTEITH. 
aeJliSSatw fer the County of

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES 
HAVING LARGE SALE

Fiction by Best Authors and 
Works on the "Great War" 

-• Attract Attention. -

The salé of books and tn&gaslne* In 
the city during the Christmas holidays 
and the first two weeks of the New 
Tear season has been very gratifying 
to. the local book sellers. The demand 
for good Action Is ever increasing and 
publishers are beginning tu learn that 
the reading public will only be satis
fied with the very best that they have 
to offer. Carelessly written hooka, con
taining undeveloped Ideas that an au
thor has flung together and has placed 
on the market for the sole purpose of 
material gain, are fast falling from 
favor with readers In general.

Two class of books are at preeent 
getting the largest sales; Action by the 
well-known authors, such as it. O. 
Welle van*< Harold Beil Wright, and 
the most reliable works on the "Great 
War."

In the former class we might men
tion the following works, which have 
attracted a great deal of attention and 
have enjoyed a large sale: "The 
Leopard Woman." Stewart Edward 
White; "The Bare of Iron." Ethel M. 
Dell. Piocher Martin O. D.," Taffrall;
When a Man’s a Man," Harold Bell 

Wright.
ttdtff» excellent books have been 

published since the war dealing with 
the world struggle from many points 
of view. These books have held a very 
popular place among the public In gen
eral ever since the commencement of 
hostilities. Among volumes of this na
ture some of the beet known are: "The 
Pentlcoet of Calamity." Owen Wlster; 
-England’s Effort." Mrs. Humphrey 
War*;1 “Thf Undying Story," W. Doug
las Newton," and "Mr. Brltllng Sees It 
Through." H. Q. Wells.

The efforts of authors in dealing 
with the war have by no means been 
confined to the life and development of 
the army, but hnve also reached out 
and included the navy, in which class 
mention might be made of such pro
ductions as "Naval Occasions" and
Tall Ships.”
Turning from the realms of books to 

that of magazines. It becomes evident 
that this class of literature le ever 
becoming more popular. Many people 
who cannot spare the time to read 
books of any considerable length find 
a substitute In the multiplicity of pqb- 
Hnation» that are classed as maga
sines. The most popular English mag
ixlnes are the "Windsor,” "Strand.1
Royal." “London." ’’Pearson’s.*’ AJ 

these are of a standard that Is much 
enjoyed by the casual reader.

Turning to American publications we 
find that the most popular magazine. If 

may Judge from the standpoint of 
circulation and sale. Is the "Cosmo 
poll tan,” followed closely by: "Every 
body's,” “Popular Mechanics,” “Photo 
play Magazine.” and "Life.”

Perhaps the most remarkable record 
of sale for "any publication of late 
years has been that of "Fragments 
From France," and "More Fragments 
From IVanco.” These two volumes of 
cartoons on trench life In Europe have 
been drawn by Capt Bruce Balms- 
fkthsr, an officer now serving In the 
British army on the continent The 
artistic value of the drawings, apart 
from the humor that he has depleted 
In them, le supreme.

lèverai volumes of excellent vei 
have been published during the past 
two years, many of which deal direct 
ly with life In the' trenches. Among 
these might be mentioned “Rhymes Of 
a Red Cross Man.” Robert W. Service.

Washclean
Washes far better than you 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, eurtains, baby clothes, 

moat delicate fabrics.

OF ALL OBOCKKS

Strong Boots
Tor 3
Boys

Serviceable styles for 
School and play. 
Finer Shoes for ‘best*

wear.

Valour Calf Button Boot, with dull calf
top on neat last.................... .......................... S4.00

Calf Blueher, with heavy outeole, strong.
ly sewn  .................. .. ............................ ..94.00

Kip Blueher, extra heavy out sole.......... .. 93.00
Kangaroo Kip Blueher, nailed sole..............|2.65

MUTRIE & SON
1303 DoUgias Street

Boys’ 'Youths’
Sizes Sizes
1-6 H-13V4

94.00 93.&0

94.OO 93.50
93.00 92.75
92.65 92.45

Phone 2504

MAYOR ANNOUNCES 
NEW COMMITTEES

Alderman Cameron Is Chair
man of Finance, and Aider- 

man Johns of Streets

Xh* nsW count 11 etttled. down to 
business with Mayor Todd In the chair 
last evening. The seating Is now sa 
follows : To hie worship's right. Aider- 
men Johns, Peden, Fullerton. Andros, 
end Bargvnt. and to his left. Aldermen 
Cameron, Dll worth. Walker, Christie, 
and Dinedab*. Thus only # Aldermen 
Fullerton and Dllworth are Id the same 
df»ke a* last year.

In atriktng ht» panel of committees, 
the mayor proposed Mr O’Hailoraw as

member of the library board, but R 
was pointed out by Alderman Fullerton 
that the nomination lay with the coun
cil. and therefore the mayor*» nomina
tion was withdrawn, and Dr. (.'lay re
appointed unanimously. Alderman 
Cameron strongly supported the pro
posal, .warmly commending Dr Clay's 
work on the board

It will be noticed that the work of 
the late harbor committee has been di
vided between two committees.

The list of ntandlng committees la 
therefore as follows:

Finance—Aid. < ’ameron. Andros,
Christie. Johns and «argent.

Streets and Sewers—Aid. Johns and 
the entlrs council.

Stores and Yards—Aid. Walker, 
7WHU “*

Sanitary—Aid. Sargent Cameron aaF 
Dined ale.

Legislative—Aid. Andros, Cameron, 
and Sargent.

Light and Telephone—Aid. Walker, 
Fullerton, and Dllworth.

Johnson Street Bridge and Terminals 
—The mayor and entire council.

Harbor—AM. Christie. FuHertee, 
pinedale and Walker

Parka and Boulevards—AW. Dll
worth, Walker and Peden.

Delinquent Tax—Aid. Andros and the 
entire council.

Health and Morals—AW. Peden, 
Christie, and Johns.

,Fire Wardens—Aid. Fullerton. Chris
tie. and Cameron. w

Public Market—Aid ^dfrns, Andros, 
and Dlnadale.

Labor Bureau—Aid. Sargent Peden. 
and Andros.

Cemetery and Home for the Aged and 
Infirm—Aid Dlnsdale* Dllworth, and 
Fullerton.

Pound—AW. Dllworth. Andros and 
Peden. •
-— Sbetiti 'ASfroihtiMntg.

Library Commissioners tot 1*11— 
William Marchant and AW. Sargent.

Library Commissioner for 1*17 and 
ms—Rev. Dr. Clay.

As Members of Executive of Victoria 
A Island Development Association— 
(If this organisation Is continued)— 
AW. And roe, Cameroa, Dlnadale, Johns, 
and Peden.

Inter-Municipal Committee — The 
mayor, and Aid Peden, Christie, and 
Fullerton.

Directors of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association- Aid. Sargent and Johns.

Friendly Help Association — AW. 
Cameron and I)ln»dale.

Children's AW Society—Aid. Andros 
and Johns.

The first named is the chairman In
each case.

The council appointed, in addition to 
the mayor, who la ex oflficith Aldermen 
Christie and Dlnadale on the hired 
vehicles commission.

J. L. Ortmteon was reappointed audi
tor of the school board.

The jitney drivers’ examination 
board, as existing last year, was con
firmed. It la composed of the chief of 
police and the city electrician.

To the newly appointed committees 
wore sent a number of matters on file 
from the late council. Estimates com
mittee will consider the situation with 
regard to salary Increases.

OF WHOLE WORK
Fresh Start is to Be Made on 

Johnson Street Bridge 
Negotiations

ENABLING LEGISLATION
MAY BE NECESSARY

Reserve Grading Work WHI Be 
Carried Out Under 

New Plan

Hudaan’a Bay -Importer Lager 
Bear, quarts. 11.60 par doe*. •

•Hie preacher ear*
Wafra made <f duet,"
Bald Utile Tommy Blake.
‘Tee eaten too much dinner- 
An'—
dee whls. but dust can ache!**

-Scribner's Magasine.

An important reorganisation of the 
work on the old Songhees reserve, and 
the conduct of the undertaking there, 
together with the bridge negotiation», 
was forecasted In city council last 
evening in a letter received from. Hon 
John Oliver, minister of railways It 
Is of exceptional Importance; awt la 
therefore given at length.

Suggests Freeh Start
“In reference to the construction of 

the Johnson street bridge and the 
agreement entered Into between the 
city and the government In respect 
thereto, I think that It Is necessary 
that a fresh start should be taken in 
Tcapcct of -this matter. Past üôrti 
have brought about no tangible result. 
It will be advisable that the city and 
the provincial government should co
operate In this matter. One or other 
must, of necessity, take the lead. I am 
Inclined tô think that the city has 
power under existing legislation to deal 
wttk thla matter. On the other hand. I 
think. If the government Jr to lead In 
the matter, it will be necessary to have 
enabling legislation passed at the com
ing session. It Is advisable, however, to 
decide this question aa early as pos
sible.

“In reference to the arbitration which 
has taken place as between thé gov
ernment and certain property owners' 
In the neighborhood of the foot of 
Johnson street bridge for lands for ap
proaches to the bridge, I am of the 
opinion that there was no authority 
for the late government to either ex
propriate or purchase these lands, that 
there were no moneys available for 
the purpose of paying for these lands. 
The matter new stands hi abeyance as 
far as the government la concerned.

Relief Work
“Another matter to which I wish to 

draw your attention Is the fact that 
the work carried oq by the government 
In connection with the Improvements 
on the Songhees reserve appears to 
have been carried on with the Idea 
that the moneys expended were for 
the purpose of relieving unemployment 
in the city. I do not think that the 
legislature voted the money for that 
purpose. The money voted was for the 
-purpose of Improving the. reserve. In 
no other part of the province, as far 
as I am aware, has the government 
been expending money for the purpose 
of relieving unemployment. Whilst no 
doubt any iponeys expended on thle re
serve tends to relieve unemployment 
In the elty, yet the Interests of the tax
payers are entitled to some considera
tion.

Has Cost Too Much.
"According to the reports made to 

me by the department engineers the 
work so far carried on has cost over 
double what It ought to have done. I 
propose laying off the men engaged in 
thle work to-morrow evening with 
view to a reorganisation of thy methods 
used.

“I am Informed that the city has 
some machinery, such as air com pres 
sors and drilling machinery, which 
could be utilised to good advantage on 
this work. As the city Is being directly 
benefited, both by the expenditure 
caused by the employment on this 
work ae well as relieving the condition 
of unemployment, I think It would not 
be unreasonable If the city would place 
thle machinery at the disposal of f 
government for Its use on this reeer 
the government on Its part undertak
ing to return the aald machinery to the 
elty In as good condition aa when they

February Designer 
Now In.

Price, 10e
73» Yates St. PhonaSSlO

Standard Pattern* 
18e and 

Me

January Sale of Silks, Velvets,
Coatings and Dress

Materials
Moire Silks, extra fine quality, for suits and 

dresses; colors green, tan. mauve. Ivory, pink, 
sky. mahogany and cerise; width 44 Inches. 
Regular value SL76 yard. 98C
Wednesday, yard

98c
Feutre Sating—Th la is a heavy quality satin with 

wuoTTiaik CoTorigra*». beaver and sky Width 
40 inches Original value $8.60 yd.
Wednesday, yard .... ,t. ....,.

Silk- Popline, wool warped, a splendid material for 
suits and coats. Colors green, mauve and straw
berry Width 42 inches Original 
vaine $1 yd. Wednesday, yard. w SL95

Satin Desire, a dainty material for afternoon and 
evening wear. Colors grey, green, sky and brown. 
Width 14 inches. Original value £-f Qg 
•2 50 yard. Wednesday, yard ...... ty Ae^r 3

Fawey Silks In dark grounds of navy, green, saxe 
and taupe, with dainty floral designs. Width 44 
Inches. Original values $2.76 yard, db 1 Q ff 
Wednesday, yard U*........................... X • S 3

French Novelty Crepe de Chine In aaxe, grey and 
green grounds with two-tone floral effects. 
Original values $1.44 and $6.00<yd. QC
Wednesday, yard ................. NrO» V J

Brocaded Crepe da Chin# in shades of aaxe, tango
and gold. Width 44 Ins. Original âb ^ Q g 
value $10 yd. Wednesday, yard....

Embossed Velvets-in pink, efcy and black grounds. 
with strawberry and emerald floral designs, 
original value $8 00 yard. db S Q C
Wednesday, yard À....................... ..........Nr X • ^aJ

All-Wool Ratines In shades of brown, green, light 
■nary *Rd Mark. Wtdfh 64 Inches. Original
value $3.00 yard, QOp

' Wednesday, yard  .........v.rsy........... Tr OX*

Hack Grenadine# with Various eat In stripes. Suit
able for afternoon and evening wear. Width 44 
Inches. Original values up to $1$6 
yard. Wednesday, yard ................................S OL

Broken Lines of Chooka Basket Weaves and many
other materials. Original values up to QQp 
$1.04 yard. Wednesday, yard ,...,.... /OL

r
300 Pubs of Women's Black Cashmere Hose in sizes 9, 9% Tend 10. Regular QQze

•vaille 60c. 'Oil sain Wednesday Only, pair......' ...................... Oa/L

r 'n
Extraordinary Sale 
of Long Kid and 

Suede Gloves
Trefousse Kid Gloves in

12, 16 and 20-lmtton length, 
with button or pearl fam •‘ti
ers. Colors pink. sky. grey, 
tan and champagne. Sizes 
51/2 to 7Vi- Regular values 
♦2.75 to $4.50. Wednesday, 

pair

98c
Trefousse Suede Gloves, in

12, 16 and 20-button length, 
fastened with three pearl 
buttons. Colors tan, cham
pagne, grey and black. Sizes 
5Vi to 7Vi- Regular values 
♦3.00 to <14.00. Wednesday, 
______ -pair________ - _

98c

Two Bargains in Womens 
Dress Skirts . *'

Women'» Skirts, made of colored corduroy, black and white checks 
and serges In navy and black. These are cut In wide circular 
at y lea with pocket* and button and braid trimmings. Bises 23 to 
S$ waist. Original values to $4.60.
Wednesday.................... .................  ....... ............

Women's Skirts, made In novelty styles from serges, voiles, gabar
dines and allka. In black and colors. Size» 2$ to *8 walet. Original

$3.98
values to $17.60. 
Wednesday......... $5.98

Specials From the Bargain 
Basement

Clearing Out the Balance ef Women's Corduroy Velvet Outing He to. 
. Colors old rose, aaxe blue and navy. Regular value $1.76. QQ^

Special Offer in Ladles' Corsete—These are made of very strong
white coutil, with four hose supporters. Regular 86c. 1 -

MWena
only. Regular 76c.
Wednesday ........ 39c

received It, or, alternatively, making 
an allowance for the depreciation 
thereof. The decreasing of the cost of 
the work on the rcmirvF bF thwxme -of 
this machinery would enable the gov
ernment to develop some of the In
dustrial sites

Co-operation.
“This department is M receipt of ap

plications for Industrial sites which It 
has been unable to deal with on ac
count of the uncertainty existing as to 
Just how far the government was pre
pared to develop these sites.

“This department will gladly co
operate with the city In regard to the 
development of the Songhees reserve 
along practical and sensible Unes.

“I would Hfce, also; - ttr draw year 
tentlon to the fact that there are on 
the plans for the development of this 
reserve two portions of landp which 
ore marked as being for park purposes. 
These two portions of land consist of 
the two highest portions of the reserve 
and consist largely of bare rock.

The Two Parks
"In connection with the opening up 

of Johnson street, there Is some soli 
and clay on the surface which Is now 
being placed In the dump, which. If 
these portions are to be used for park 
purposes, ought to be placed on the 
surface of the rock rather than being 
put In the dump as la the case at pres
ent.

"In regard to the proposed' union 
depot west of the Johnson street 
bridge. I may say that the late govern
ment sold some 1$ acres of land to the 
B. A- N railway. In this sale there 
were no conditions whatever attaching 
beyond that the land was to be used 
for railway purposes only. There was 
nothing in ths agreement In reference 
to the erection, maintenance, or use of 
a Joint railway depot

"There are a number of questions 
which I discussed with you this after
noon which I have no doubt convinces 
you of the necessity of a complete un
derstanding as between the provincial 
government and the city authorities so 
aa to allow each to work In co-opera
tion with the other to> produce the best 
mutual advantage."

Alderman Fullerton commended the 
letter, which was sent to the bridge 
committee for immediate attention, and 
which he aald was the moat business 
Ilka received on the subject from the 
government, sad showed they intended 
to da business on business principles."

Alderman Dllworth thought the eob- 
Joot should be oonaldared carefully.be
fore ranking s pledge on the matter Se

“GREEN HAY”
Just Received a Few Cara ef Extra Fine GREEN ALFALFA HAY 

TeL 41$ SYLVESTER FEED CO. IQS Vets#

Btop the draughts. Put WEATHER STRIP 
b w# around the doors and windows. Threb to six w#

cents per foot

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

Annual Meeting
•r

Victoria Liberal 
Association

Will be held in KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS’ HALL.
North Perk street

Thursday, January 18,
At 8 p.m

<

the ministry In regard to the loaning 
of tool, and machinery.

The mayor explained that he bad had 
a lengthy conference with Mr. Oliver, 
at which the point, mentioned were 
carefully discussed, and Mr. Oliver 
showed that toe had given careful con
sideration to the subject from a prac
tical point of view. He believed the 
rounefl would be beet advised to adopt 
Alderman John’s motion to refer 
the general matter to the bridge 
committee, the question of the park 
■ltee to the parka committee, and 
loeain, of tool* to th* street* 
tee and engineer. The government, 
vu told, complained of the high 
ogling to took at proper machinery.

Thle course waa adopted. Alderman

Sargent remarking that the city might 
be able to get bettor park rites. The 
coat of the relief work, he observed, 
was doubtless due to Its character, for 
a* they all knew relief work was apt to 
he vary expensive

The subject waa then dropped. It 
being understood that the committees 
will get down to work at once.

Phone 1ST. Bet. ISO. P.O. Box «

Chinese Contracting
Agency

On Mint * Brea, Sea Fltgard M. 
Victoria. B. C.


